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-------------------------------, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION 

F\LED 
JUtJ 15 2010 

T' COURT 
CLERK, U.S. DIS T F TEXAS 
WESTERN DIS ERIC H. HOLDER, JR., 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

BY D' P TY CLERK 

CIVIL ACTION 

Plaintiff, 

SAIOCA0494 v. XR 
JUAN ANTONIO GAONA, No. 

Defendant. 

COMPLAINT 

Eric H. Holder, Jr., Attorney General of the United States of America 

(the "United States Attorney General"), by the undersigned attorneys, asserts a civil cause of 

action under the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act ("FACE"), 18 U.S.C. § 248 (1994), 

as follows: 

1. In bringing this action, the United States Attorney General has reasonable 

cause to believe that Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, has committed a violation of FACE, that 

Defendant's conduct has intimidated various persons, and that Defendant's conduct has interfered 

with various persons' access to a reproductive healthcare facility. 

JURISDICTION. STANDING, AND VENUE 

2. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 

U.S.C.§ 248(c)(2), and 28 U.S.C. § l345. 

3. The United States Attorney General has standing to bring this action pursuant 

to FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2). 
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4. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391(b)(1) 

and (b )(2), in that Defendant resides in this judicial district, and all the events giving rise to this 

complaint occurred in this judicial district. 

DEFENDANT 

5. Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, is a regular and vocal anti-abortion protester 

at the Babcock Road Planned Parenthood Clinic ("Clinic"), located at 104 Babcock Road in 

San Antonio, Texas. 

6. On information and belief, Defendant resides at 6806 Farrow Road in 

San Antonio, Texas, 78240. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

7. For several years, Defendant has engaged in anti-abortion protest activity 

outside the Babcock Road Planned Parenthood Clinic. 

8. The Babcock Road Planned Parenthood Clinic offers reproductive health 

services. 

9. Defendant has always been the most vocal protester at the Babcock Road 

Planned Parenthood Clinic, and has used profane language in his protests and direct personal 

criticisms at Clinic employees. 

10. Defendant has typically conducted his protest activity from the public 

sidewalk that abuts the Clinic's private parking lot. 
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11. On April 17, 2009, Mr. Gaona entered the Clinic parking lot, stepped into the 

Clinic's front door vestibule area, and attempted to enter the door to the patient waiting room. 

12. Defendant was unable to enter the locked door, and instead spread his body 

across the door in order to block the entrance to the patient waiting room. 

13. While Defendant blocked the door, he yelled at the clinic receptionist present 

in the vestibule to "repent," and referred to the clinic staff as "baby killers." 

14. As Defendant was blocking the door, a patient was escorted by Clinic 

volunteers from the parking lot into the vestibule area. 

15. When the patient entered the vestibule area, Defendant yelled, "You can't do 

this" and "You can't go in there." 

16. The patient could not enter the waiting area because Defendant continued to 

use his entire body to block the door to the waiting area. 

17. Staff then escorted the patient through a separate, administrative entrance that 

is not used for patient access to the Clinic. 

18. Defendant would not leave the Clinic's property despite repeated requests, 

and had to be physically removed from the Clinic by two Clinic staff members. 
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CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER 18 U.S.C. § 248 

19. The United States incorporates herein the avennents of paragraphs 1 through 

18 hereof. 

20. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 10 through 18 hereof 

constitutes a physical obstruction which interfered with a person who had been seeking 

reproductive health services. 

21. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 10 through 18 hereof 

constitutes a physical obstruction which interfered with persons who had been providing 

reproductive health services. 

22. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 10 through 18 hereof 

constitutes a physical obstruction which intimidated a person who had been seeking reproductive 

health services. 

23. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 10 through 18 hereof 

constitutes a physical obstruction which intimidated persons who had been providing 

reproductive health services. 

24. On infonnation and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, 

Defendant will continue to engage in the illegal conduct averred herein. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

25. The United States Attorney General is authorized under 18 U.S.C. 

§ 248( c )(2)(B) to seek and obtain temporary, preliminary, and/or pennanent injunctive relief 

from this Court for Defendant's violation of FACE. 

26. The United States Attorney General is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. 

§ 248( c )(2)(B)(i) to assess a civil penalty against a respondent no greater than $10,000.00 for a 

nonviolent physical obstruction. 

WHEREFORE, the United States Attorney General respectfully requests 

judgment in his favor and against Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, in the fonn of: 

A. An Order prohibiting Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, from coming 

within 25 feet of the Babcock Road Planned Parenthood Clinic's property; 

B. An Order prohibiting Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, and his 

representatives, agents, employees and any others acting in concert or 

participation with him, from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act; and 

C. A civil penalty assessment in the amount of $10,000.00. 
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JOHN E. MURPHY 
United States Attorney 
Western District of Texas 
601 N.W. Loop 410 
Suite 600 
San Antonio, TX 78216 
(210) 384-7300 
(210) 384-7312 (fax) 
TX Bar Number 14701500 

JOE~-
Assistant United States Attorney 
Western District of Texas 
601 N.W. Loop 410 
Suite 600 
San Antonio, TX 78216 
(210) 384-7300 
(210) 384-7312 (fax) 
joe.rodriguez@usdoj.gov 
TJ{ Bar Number 0072958 
OH 
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Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

JUDY C. PRESTON 
Acting Chief 
Special Litigation Section 

~~ ~~ 
Acting Deputy Chief 

WILIAM E. NOLAN If 

Senior Trial Attorney 
Special Litigation Section 
Civil Rights Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 
(202) 353-4637 
(202) 514-6273 (fax) 
julie.abbate@usdoj.gov 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION 

ERIC H., HOLDER, JR., 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, CIVIL ACTION 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

JUAN ANTONIO GAONA, No. SA 10 CA 0494 XR 

Defendant. 

FINAL CONSENT JUDGMENT AND ORDER OF APPROVAL 

Plaintiff, Eric H. Holder, Jr., Attorney General of the United States of America, and 

Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, hereby agree and consent to judgment in favor of Plaintiff and 

against Defendant in the form of the following permanent injunction: 
, 

1. Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, and any others acting under his instruction or direction 

are PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from coming within 25 feet of the Babcock Road 

Planned Parenthood Clinic's property located at 104 Babcock Road, San Antonio, Texas. 

2. Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, and any others acting under his instruction or direction 

are PERMANENTL Y ENJOINED from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act, 18 U.S.C. § 248 (1994). 
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BY: 
JOHNE. MURPHY 
United States Attorney 
Western District of Texas 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Western District of Texas 
601 N.W. Loop 410 
Suite 600 
San Antonio, TX 78216 
(210) 384-7300 
(210) 384-7312 (fax) 
J oe.Rodriguez@usdoj .gov 
OH Bar Number 0072958 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 

. Civil Rights Division 

JONATHAN SMITH 
Chief 
Special Litigation Section 

JULIE ABBATE 
Deputy Chief 
Special Litigation Section 

/frJ1h( t·~ 
WILLIAM E. NOLAN 
Senior Trial Attorney 
Special Litigation Section 
Civil Rights Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
(202) 353-8560 
(202) 514-6273 (fax) 
WiIliam.Nolan@usdoj.gov 
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ORDER APPROVING CONSENT JUDGMENT AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION 

AND NOW, this ___ day of ______ , 20_, upon consideration of 

the Complaint of Plaintiff, Eric H. Holder,Jr., Attorney General of the United States of America, 

and the parties' above-signed Consent to Judgment, it is hereby ORDERED that judgment is 

hereby entered in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, and a permanent 

injunction shall hereby issue in the above-agreed to form. 

APPROVED AND ORDERED BY THIS COURT 

XAVIER RODRIGUEZ 
UNTIED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

ORDER APPROVING CONSENT JUDGMENT AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION 

AND NOW, this ___ day of ______ , 20_, upon consideration of 

the Complaint of Plaintiff, Eric H. Holder,Jr., Attorney General of the United States of America, 

and the parties' above-signed Consent to Judgment, it is hereby ORDERED that judgment is 

hereby entered in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant, Juan Antonio Gaona, and a permanent 

injunction shall hereby issue in the above-agreed to form. 

APPROVED AND ORDERED BY THIS COURT 

XAVIER RODRIGUEZ 
UNTIED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

WEST PALM BEACH DIVISION 

 

Case No.: 10-CV-80971-RYSKAMP/VITUNAC 

 

 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY  

GENERAL Eric H. Holder, Jr., 

 

 Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 

MARY SUSAN PINE, 

  

 Defendant. 

           / 

 

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

 

THIS CAUSE comes before the Court on defendant Mary Susan Pine’s motion for 

summary judgment [DE 66] filed on September 9, 2011.  The Attorney General filed a response 

in opposition [DE 75] on October 7, 2011.  Ms. Pine replied [DE 82] on October 24, 2011.  A 

hearing was held on November 8, 2011.  This matter is ripe for adjudication. 

I. Facts 

United States Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr. initiated the instant action against Ms. 

Pine on August 18, 2010.  See [DE 1].  The amended complaint [DE 30] asserts a civil cause of 

action under the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act (“FACE”), 18 U.S.C. § 248, based 

on events which occurred on November 19, 2009.  The relevant facts are summarized as follows: 

A. Background 

Ms. Pine is a pro-life advocate who believes, based on her past unfortunate experience 

with abortion, that women who are considering abortion should be made aware of the available 

alternatives and assistance programs.  See Pine Dep. [DE 66-1] at 5-14.  In order to accomplish 
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her mission, Ms. Pine founded a non-profit organization called “F.A.C.E.” which stands for 

Faith, Action, Counseling and Education.
1
  Id. at 5.  Ms. Pine, through F.A.C.E., organizes and 

participates in pro-life demonstrations and projects such as setting up “truth booths” which show 

the different stages of a child’s development.  F.A.C.E. also offers services such as free 

pregnancy testing and sonograms, as well as post-pregnancy assistance to mothers.  Id. at 5-13, 

19.  Ms. Pine also engages in what she refers to as “sidewalk counseling” at the Presidential 

Women’s Center (the “PWC”) located in West Palm Beach, Florida.  Id. at 16-17, 20-21.  The 

PWC is a clinic which provides reproductive health services to women, including abortions, 

gynecological exams, sterilization procedures, and pregnancy testing.  Reis Dep. [DE 66-5] at 

20-21.  The PWC also provides non-pregnancy related services such as HIV testing.  Id.  

Additionally, women often enter the PWC to obtain information about the services available to 

pregnant women in the community.  Id. at 42-43.   

Ms. Pine has consistently conducted her sidewalk counseling on the public sidewalk in 

front of the PWC every week since it moved to its current location on Northpoint Parkway in or 

about 2001.  [DE 66-1] at 16, 34.  Ms. Pine’s sidewalk counseling generally consists of 

approaching vehicles and pedestrians entering and exiting the PWC’s parking lot, engaging in 

conversations about abortion, and offering information and literature about “life-affirming” 

alternatives to abortion and the resources available to pregnant women.  Id. at 19, 21-25.  Ms. 

Pine uses this method instead of holding up protest signs because she believes that being friendly 

and offering help to people is a more effective means of changing people’s minds about abortion.  

Id. at 18.  Sometimes people stop and accept her literature; many people do not.  Id. at 21, 30.  

Vehicle passengers who do not wish to receive Ms. Pine’s literature generally continue to drive 

                                                           
1
 According to Ms. Pine, the name “F.A.C.E.” is merely coincidental and has nothing to do with the FACE 

legislation.  Id. at 10.   
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past her without stopping.  Id. at 18-19, 21, 33, 35.  According to Ms. Pine, aside from holding 

out literature in her hand and motioning vehicles toward her, she does not attempt to stop 

oncoming vehicles, and she ceases her efforts once the person indicates he or she does not wish 

to receive Ms. Pine’s information.  Id. at 18-23.  It is undisputed that Ms. Pine has never used 

obscenities or physical threats while conducting sidewalk counseling at the PWC.  [DE 66-5] at 

22-23.   

Vehicles are able to enter and exit the PWC’s parking lot through two driveways.  See 

Pine Decl. [DE 66-6].  The designated entrance, which is marked with an “Entrance” sign, is 

accessible from a private service road which also services other businesses such as restaurants 

and stores.  See id.; Pleasant Dep. [DE 66-12] at 5.  Sidewalk counseling is not permitted at this 

entrance because the access road is private property.  Ms. Pine therefore conducts her counseling 

activities on the public sidewalks near the PWC’s designated exit driveway which leads onto 

Northpoint Parkway.  [DE 66-1] at 21, 22, 37.  Despite the fact that the exit driveway, which is 

approximately thirty-six feet wide, is clearly marked with a “Do Not Enter” sign and a sign 

directing drivers to the designated entrance, drivers sometimes use the exit as an entrance.  Id. at 

38; [DE 66-12] at 5; [DE 66-8, DE 66-9].  Ms. Pine is thus able to approach vehicles both 

entering and exiting the PWC from this location.   

In addition to those seeking services at the PWC, the exit driveway is also used by people 

delivering food and mail, as well as people seeking directions to other businesses.  Id. at 29-30, 

35; Willoughby Dep. [DE 66-13] at 2.  According to Ms. Pine, she approaches and solicits all 

vehicles which pass through, regardless of their purpose, including police officers and the food 

delivery man.  [DE 66-1] at 27-28, 35-36; [DE 66-13] at 4-6.  She does this because “she does 
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not always know why they are there but she wants everyone to know about the life-affirming 

resources and information she offers.”  [DE 66] at 9.     

B. The Conduct at Issue 

On November 19, 2009, Ms. Pine was engaged in sidewalk counseling at the PWC.  [DE 

66-1] at 33.  This day was significant to Ms. Pine because it marked the anniversary of the 

abortion she had many years ago.  Id.  West Palm Beach Police Officer Sanjay Raja was on 

patrol that day, and he had positioned himself so that he could observe Ms. Pine from a distance 

of approximately 200-300 feet.  Raja Dep. [DE 66-14] at 6, 10.  According to Officer Raja’s 

deposition testimony and his written investigation report [DE 66-15], a green sedan began to 

enter the PWC premises through the exit driveway.  As soon as Ms. Pine noticed the sedan, she 

“quickly started to walk faster towards the car” and stopped at the front side, causing the vehicle 

to stop.  [DE 66-14] at 2-3; [DE 66-15] at 3.  Immediately after the vehicle came to a stop, Ms. 

Pine approached the driver’s window.  The driver rolled the window down, and Ms. Pine 

proceeded to solicit the male driver and the female passenger.  [DE 66-15] at 3.  At some point 

during the conversation, Ms. Pine handed the passengers a pamphlet through the open driver’s 

side window.  [DE 66-14] at 3, 23.  Although Officer Raja could see that Ms. Pine was speaking 

to the passengers, he could not hear what she was saying.  Id. at 16.   

According to Officer Raja, the stopped sedan was blocking the flow of traffic on the exit 

driveway as well as traffic traveling on Northpoint Parkway.  Id. at 2-3.  Officer Raja noticed one 

vehicle which had to drive around the sedan in order to continue on Northpoint Parkway.  Id. at 

2, 12.  Officer Raja approached the sedan and instructed the driver to proceed into the parking 

lot.
2
  Id. at 12-14, 23.  The driver immediately took the pamphlet from Ms. Pine and proceeded 

                                                           
2
 Officer Raja did not specify how long Ms. Pine spoke with the passengers before he intervened.  He 

merely testified that the conversation was “not long,” and that “[i]t wasn’t a significant amount of time.”  Id. at 16. 
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to park.  Id. at 12-14, 23.  Ms. Pine yelled at Officer Raja, insisting that she was within her 

rights.  Id. at 14.  Officer Raja responded by informing Ms. Pine she was violating city and state 

traffic laws which prohibit impeding traffic entering a medical facility.  Id.  No citations were 

issued to either Ms. Pine or the driver.  [DE 66-14] at 19.  Rather, Officer Raja wrote an 

incident/investigation report and informed the President of the PWC, Mona Reiss, of the 

situation.  Id. at 20-22; [DE 66-5] at 35; [DE-66-15].  Officer Raja did not obtain the identities of 

the passengers or note the vehicle’s license plate number in his report, and neither Ms. Pine nor 

Officer Raja noticed whether the passengers actually entered the PWC building.   

The PWC is equipped with a video surveillance system which covers the exit driveway 

area where the incident occurred.  [DE 66-5] at 35.  The PWC’s patient records consists of a 

computer database which stores information for patients who have undergone surgery, as well as 

a daily sign-in sheet for patients who have scheduled appointments to receive services.  Id. at 31-

33.  However, certain patients such as those seeking only information or pregnancy testing are 

not required to sign in.  Id.  The sign-in sheets are destroyed each week, and the video 

surveillance tapes are destroyed every three weeks pursuant to PWC policy.  Id. at 29, 31-32.   

The day after the incident, November 20, 2009, representatives from the Department of 

Justice met with the PWC staff, Officer Raja, and another police officer to discuss the incident 

and determine whether Ms. Pine was in violation of FACE.  [DE 66-5] at 26-27.  The 

Government concedes that at no time during or after this meeting did it request the PWC to 

produce any documents or preserve evidence.  Id. at 26-27; Ford Dep. [DE 66-17] at 3.  The 

sign-in sheets and video surveillance tapes from date of the incident were thus destroyed 

pursuant to the PWC’s document maintenance policy, making Officer Raja the only witness 
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(aside from Ms. Pine) to the events at issue.  The passengers’ identities and their purpose for 

entering the PWC premises remain unknown. 

II. Standard on Motion for Summary Judgment 

“The court shall grant summary judgment if the movant shows that there is no genuine 

dispute as to any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.”  Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 56(a).  The movant “always bears the initial responsibility of informing the district 

court of the basis for its motion, and identifying those portions of ‘the pleadings, depositions, 

answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any,’ which it 

believes demonstrate the absence of a genuine issue of material fact.”  Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 

477 U.S. 317, 323 (1986) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c)(1)(A)).  Where the non-moving party 

bears the burden of proof on an issue at trial, the movant may meet its burden by “pointing out to 

the district court that there is an absence of evidence to support the nonmoving party’s case.”  Id. 

at 325. 

After the movant has met its burden under Rule 56(c), the burden shifts to the non-

moving party to establish that there is a genuine issue of material fact.  Matsushita Elec. Indus. 

Co., Ltd. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 585 (1986).  Although all reasonable inferences 

are to be drawn in favor of the non-moving party, Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 

255 (1986), he “must do more than simply show that there is some metaphysical doubt as to the 

material facts.”  Matsushita, 475 U.S. at 586.  The non-moving party may not rest upon the mere 

allegations or denials of the adverse party’s pleadings, but instead must come forward with 

“specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial.”  Id. at 587 (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 

56(e)).  “Where the record taken as a whole could not lead a rational trier of fact to find for the 

non-moving party, there is no ‘genuine issue for trial.’”  Id.  “A mere scintilla of evidence 
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supporting the opposing party’s position will not suffice; there must be a sufficient showing that 

the jury could reasonably find for that party.”  Walker v. Darby, 911 F.2d 1573, 1577 (11th Cir. 

1990).  If the non-moving party fails to make a sufficient showing on an essential element of his 

case on which he has the burden of proof, the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter 

of law.  Celotex Corp., 477 U.S. at 323. 

III. Analysis 

FACE was enacted by Congress in 1993 as a response to nationwide violence arising 

from protests and demonstrations on the highly controversial topic of abortion.  S. Rep. No. 103-

117, at 3-12 (1993), available at 1993 WL 286699; H.R. Rep. No. 103-306, at 2-3 (1993), 

reprinted in 1994 U.S.C.C.A.N. 699, available at 1993 WL 465093; Cheffer v. Reno, 55 F.3d 

1517, 1518 (11th Cir. 1995).  FACE protects a person’s right to obtain or provide “reproductive 

health services,” including abortions, by providing civil and criminal remedies to those who have 

been aggrieved by the prohibited conduct.  18 U.S.C. § 248.  To prevail on a FACE claim, the 

plaintiff must prove that the defendant (1) by force or threat of force or by physical obstruction; 

(2) intentionally injured, intimidated or interfered with or attempted to injure, intimidate or 

interfere with any person; (3) because that person is or has been obtaining or providing 

reproductive health services, or in order to intimidate such person or any other person or any 

class of persons from obtaining or providing reproductive health services.
3
  Roe v. Aware Woman 

Ctr. for Choice, Inc., 253 F.3d 678, 680-81 (11th Cir. 2001) (quoting 18 U.S.C. §§ 248(a)(1)
4
).   

                                                           
3
 Other cases separate FACE into four elements by splitting the second element in two.  See, e.g., Lotierzo 

v. Woman’s World Med. Ctr., Inc., 278 F.3d 1180, 1182 (11th Cir. 2002) (FACE plaintiff must prove (1) force, 

threat of force, or physical obstruction; (2) done with the intent to; (3) injure, intimidate, or interfere with a person or 

attempt to do so; (4) because that person has sought or provided, or is seeking or providing, or will seek or provide, 

reproductive health services.).  See also United States v. Mahoney, 247 F.3d 279, 282 (D.C. Cir. 2001). 

4
 FACE provides civil remedies and criminal penalties against anyone who “by force or threat of force or 

by physical obstruction, intentionally injures, intimidates or interferes with or attempts to injure, intimidate or 
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Ms. Pine argues that summary judgment should be granted in her favor on grounds that 

the Government has not met its burden of proving: (1) that Ms. Pine physically obstructed or 

interfered with the passengers in the sedan; and (2) that the passengers were seeking reproductive 

health services at the PWC.  With respect to the latter argument, the parties vehemently disagree 

as to whether a FACE claim requires such proof at all.  According to the Government, it is only 

required to prove that Ms. Pine, the accused, acted with the requisite intent; whether or not the 

passengers were in fact seeking reproductive health services is irrelevant.  Ms. Pine argues that a 

valid FACE claim exists only upon proof that the persons allegedly aggrieved are members of 

the statute’s protected class. 

Ms. Pine further argues for an adverse inference against the Government for violating its 

duty to preserve critical evidence relating to this case, namely the PWC’s video surveillance 

tapes and sign-in sheets from the date of the incident.  Finally, Ms. Pine argues that FACE’s civil 

penalties are unconstitutional on its face, and that FACE as applied to the facts of this case 

violates the First Amendment of the United States Constitution.  The Court will address each 

argument in turn. 

A. Spoliation of Evidence 

District courts have considerable discretion in imposing sanctions based on a spoliation 

theory.  Flury v. Daimler Chrysler Corp., 427 F.3d 939, 943 (11th Cir.2005).  A party seeking 

sanctions “must establish … that the destroyed evidence was relevant to a claim or defense such 

that the destruction of that evidence resulted in prejudice.”   Eli Lilly and Co. v. Air Exp. Intern. 

USA, Inc., 615 F.3d 1305, 1318 (11th Cir. 2010) (citing Flury).  In order to obtain an adverse 

inference, the moving party must also “establish that the missing evidence is crucial to their 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
interfere with any person because that person is or has been, or in order to intimidate such person or any other 

person or any class of persons from, obtaining or providing reproductive health services[.]”  18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(1). 
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ability to prove their prima facie case,” Point Blank Solutions, Inc. v. Toyobo Am., Inc., No. 09-

61166-CIV, 2011 WL 1456029, at *1 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 5, 2011), and that the opposing party’s 

failure to preserve the evidence was “predicated on bad faith.”  Bashir v. Amtrak, 119 F.3d 929, 

931 (11th Cir. 1997).  Mere negligence is insufficient.  Id.   

In this case, the surveillance tapes and the sign-in sheets were destroyed pursuant to the 

PWC’s routine document maintenance policies.  Even assuming that the Government had a duty 

to preserve the evidence at issue, which was created and controlled solely by the PWC,
5
 Ms. Pine 

has not set forth evidence establishing that the Government was aware of the PWC’s policies, or 

that the evidence even existed prior to its destruction.  Although one might suspect that the 

Government was in fact aware of such facts, and that it purposely neglected to prevent 

destruction of the sign-in sheets and surveillance tapes because they were detrimental to its 

FACE claim, mere speculation is insufficient to support a finding of bad faith.  The 

Government’s failure to take the necessary steps to prevent the destruction of potentially critical 

evidence was indeed negligent, and perhaps even grossly negligent.  Absent a showing of bad 

faith, however, an adverse inference is not warranted.   

Furthermore, Ms. Pine has failed to demonstrate that the missing evidence was necessary 

to her case.  With respect to the surveillance tapes, assuming the cameras actually captured the 

incident in question, the videotapes would not have provided much information beyond what is 

already in the record.  At most, they would have revealed exactly where Ms. Pine’s body was 

located with respect to the vehicle, how long the vehicle was stopped before she approached the 

driver to initiate conversation, and how long the conversation lasted before she was interrupted 

                                                           
5
 It is well-established that parties have a duty to preserve evidence upon anticipation of litigation.  For 

evidence which is owned or controlled by a third party, some circuits impose a duty to give the opposing party 

notice of access to the evidence or of its possible destruction.  See, e.g., Silvestri v. General Motors Corp., 271 F.3d 

583, 591 (4th Cir. 2001).  Ms. Pine has not provided, nor is the Court aware of, any authority indicating that this 

Circuit imposes such a duty.   
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by Officer Raja.  As discussed in further detail infra, these facts, though relevant, are not 

determinative.  With respect to the PWC sign-in sheets, the absence of the passengers’ names 

would not necessarily prove that they were not seeking reproductive health services at the PWC.  

The passengers very well could have been seeking reproductive health services which do not 

require sign-in, such as pregnancy testing.  In any event, as discussed at length infra, the 

Government is not required to prove that the passengers were in fact seeking reproductive health 

services.  Although such proof may have relieved the Court from its lengthy discussion of this 

issue, it is not necessary to Ms. Pine’s case.  Based on the foregoin reasons, the Court denies Ms. 

Pine’s request for an adverse inference.
6
 

B. Standing 

The parties’ disagreement about whether the Government is required to prove that the 

passengers entered the PWC premises in order to obtain reproductive health services, though 

couched in terms of the Government’s prima facie case, also implicates issues with respect to 

standing.  The question arises as to whether a valid FACE claim presupposes a victim who is a 

member of the statute’s protected class, i.e. whether the Government’s standing depends on 

proof that aggrieved person is a provider or obtainer of reproductive health services.  In light of 

the various other reasons the passengers may have had for entering the PWC premises (e.g. to 

ask for directions), if the Court finds that such proof is required then the Government lacks 

standing and the remaining issues become moot.     

                                                           
6
 It is rather curious that the Department of Justice was able to meet with the PWC staff and police officers 

the very next day after the alleged violation occurred.  It is also curious that the Government failed to make any 

efforts to obtain the identities of the passengers who are the alleged victims in this case—the Court finds it hard to 

believe that the Government was completely unaware of the existence of the sign-in sheets and video surveillance 

system.  The Court can only wonder whether this action was the product of a concerted effort between the 

Government and the PWC, which began well before the date of the incident at issue, to quell Ms. Pine’s activities 

rather than to vindicate the rights of those allegedly aggrieved by Ms. Pine’s conduct.  If this is the case, the Court 

would be inclined to sanction the Government with, at a minimum, an adverse inference.  Given the absence of 

further evidence substantiating the Court’s suspicions, the Court is not authorized to do so.    
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The general rule is that an individual seeking protection under federal civil rights laws 

must allege and prove that he is a member of the statute’s protected class.  See, e.g., App. to 29 

C.F.R. Pt. 1630, App. (“As with other civil rights laws, individuals seeking protection under 

these anti-discrimination provisions of the ADA generally must allege and prove that they are 

members of the ‘protected class,’” which typically means they must meet the statutory definition 

of “disability.”)  There are, however, exceptions to this general rule.  For example, the Fair 

Housing Act (“FHA”), 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601 et seq., one of the statutes on which FACE was 

modeled,
7
 provides a private right of action to an “aggrieved person.”  See 42 U.S.C. § 3613.  

“Rather than define ‘aggrieved person’ as a protected class under the act, the statute defines 

‘aggrieved person’ as ‘any person who—(1) claims to have been injured by a discriminatory 

housing practice; or (2) believes that such person will be injured by a discriminatory housing 

practice that is about to occur.’”  Wasserman v. Three Seasons Ass’n No. 1, Inc., 998 F. Supp. 

1445, 1447 (S.D. Fla. 1998) (quoting 42 U.S.C. § 3602(i)).  Any person who fits within this 

definition has standing to bring a FHA claim regardless of whether that person is a member of 

the statute’s protected class.  Id.       

FACE’s legislative history reveals that not only was it was designed to protect  patients 

and physicians directly involved in the provision of reproductive health services, but it was also 

was also intended to protect clinic staff, persons assisting patients or staff, family members of 

patients, physicians, and clinic staff, as well as mere bystanders.  S. Rep. No. 103-117, at 26.  

Unlike the FHA, however, FACE carves out from the general category of aggrieved persons a 

subcategory of those entitled to initiate a private action.  Private rights of action under FACE are 

                                                           
7
 FACE was modeled after several existing civil rights laws, including section 3631 of the FHA which 

prohibits the use of force or threats of force to willfully injure, intimidate, or interfere with a person’s housing 

opportunities because of his or her race, color, religion, sex or national origin.  H. Rep. No. 103-306, at 10. 
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limited to those “involved in providing or seeking to provide, or obtaining or seeking to obtain, 

services in a facility that provides reproductive health services.”
8
  18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(1)(A).  It is 

clear that if the passengers had initiated the instant action against Ms. Pine, they would in fact 

have to prove that they were involved in seeking or providing reproductive health services.     

This action, however, was initiated by the United States Attorney General, in which case 

FACE provides different requirements for standing.  The Attorney General has standing to bring 

a civil action under FACE where he has “reasonable cause to believe that any person or group of 

persons is being, has been, or may be injured by conduct constituting a violation of this section.”  

Id. § 248(c)(2)(A).  Noticeably absent from this section is the limiting language contained within 

the section regarding private rights of action.  The Attorney General may bring a FACE claim on 

behalf of any aggrieved person, regardless of whether such person is involved in providing or 

seeking reproductive health services.  As such, the Government has standing in this case despite 

its lack of evidence regarding whether the passengers were seeking abortion services at the 

PWC.     

C. The Government’s Prima Facie Case 

1. Motive 

The question remains as to whether the Government must prove that the passengers were 

involved in seeking or proving reproductive health services as part of its prima facie case.  

Motive is covered by the final element of a FACE claim, which courts consistently refer to as 

that of the defendant’s motive.  See, e.g., Roe, 253 F.3d at 681.  This element is satisfied upon 

proof that the defendant was “motivated by a desire to ‘prevent [a person] from obtaining 

reproductive health services.’”  Id.  “That is all the intent that the statute requires.”  United States 

                                                           
8
 This limitation applies only to actions such as this which are brought under subsection (a)(1).  18 U.S.C. § 

248(c)(1)(A). 
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v. Weslin, 156 F.3d 292, 298 (2d Cir. 1998).  See also United States v. Balint, 201 F.3d 928, 932 

(7th Cir. 2000); United States v. Lynch, 104 F.3d 357 (2d Cir. 1996).  This interpretation is also 

consistent with FACE’s legislative history,
9
 as well as other civil rights laws which focus solely 

on the motive of the defendant.  See, e.g., Latrece Lockett v. Choice Hotels Int’l, Inc., 315 F. 

App’x 862, 868-69 (11th Cir. 2009) (focus of Title VII retaliation claim is on the beliefs of the 

defendant/employer rather than that of the plaintiff/employee); Fogleman v. Mercy Hosp., Inc., 

283 F.3d 561, 565 (3d Cir. 2002) (Because Title VII forbids an employer from “taking adverse 

action against an employee for discriminatory reasons, it does not matter whether the factual 

basis for the employer’s discriminatory animus was correct and that, so long as the employer’s 

specific intent was discriminatory, the retaliation is actionable.”).  Where the defendant acted 

with the requisite motive, a FACE violation may occur regardless of whether the offending 

conduct was directed toward a person seeking or providing reproductive health services.  For 

claims involving physical obstruction, as is the case here, there need not even be a victim at all.  

See Balint, 201 F.3d at 933.   

Though the viability of a FACE claim ultimately depends on the motive of the defendant, 

under certain circumstances the Court may also consider the motive of the aggrieved person.  For 

example, in Roe v. Aware Woman Ctr. for Choice, Inc., supra, one of the issues before the 

Eleventh Circuit was whether the plaintiff, a patient at a reproductive health clinic, adequately 

pleaded the motive element of her FACE claim.
10

  The plaintiff’s claim was based on allegations 

that the defendant physicians refused her requests to stop her abortion and call an ambulance, 

                                                           
9
  See H.R. Rep. No. 103-306, at 11 (“[FACE] requires that the offender be motivated by the involvement 

of the victim or others in obtaining or providing reproductive health services”); S. Rep. No. 103-117, at 24 (a FACE 

violation occurs “only if the offender has acted with the requisite motive”).   

10
 The facts of Roe are decidedly unique and inapplicable to the instant case. However, the Court would be 

remiss not to discuss Roe as it is one of the few Eleventh Circuit cases which discuss the motive element of FACE 

and is heavily relied on by both Ms. Pine and the Government.   
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and instead restrained her in order to complete the procedure.  The court considered both of the 

plaintiff’s possible reasons for wanting to leave the clinic, either to save the pregnancy or to have 

the abortion completed at a hospital, and found that if the physicians restrained plaintiff to 

prevent her from seeking either of these services, then they had acted with the requisite motive 

because both services are “reproductive health services.”  Roe, 253 F.3d at 682.  However, the 

court declined to draw this inference and upheld the dismissal of the plaintiff’s complaint 

because it was also possible that the physicians were motivated by a desire to protect the 

plaintiff’s life and health and to prevent further injury.  Id. at 682-84.   

Contrary to Ms. Pine’s interpretation, Roe does not hold that proof of the aggrieved 

person’s motive or intent is a separate element of a FACE claim.  Rather, Roe’s holding 

demonstrates that the failure to include specific allegations regarding the defendant’s motive is 

fatal, which lends further support to the principle that a FACE claim ultimately depends on the 

motive of the defendant rather than the aggrieved person.
11

  The Court does not necessarily 

disagree that requiring proof of aggrieved person’s motive or intent would serve to more 

narrowly tailor the statute to achieve its purpose of protecting women’s right to obtain 

reproductive health services.  However, the Court is not authorized to impose requirements 

beyond those contained within the statutory text.  The Court need only determine whether the 

Government has set forth sufficient evidence that Ms. Pine, the accused, acted with the requisite 

intent. 

                                                           
11

 Ms. Pine also relies on United States v. Dinwiddie, 76 F.3d 913 (8th Cir. 1996), wherein the Eighth 

Circuit, in dicta, concluded that the defendant’s physical assault of a clinic’s maintenance supervisor constituted a 

FACE violation.  The court based its conclusion on the finding that a maintenance supervisor is a provider of 

reproductive health services within the meaning of FACE.  Ms. Pine argues that the fact that the Dinwiddie court 

found it necessary to determine this issue means that a FACE claim requires proof that the aggrieved person is a 

member of the statute’s protected class.  However, Dinwiddie involves allegations of force and threats of force 

which require an actual victim, whereas this case involves a claim of physical obstruction.  In any event, Dinwiddie 

is not conclusive on this issue, nor does its dicta outweigh the significant authority, including that of the Eleventh 

Circuit, demonstrating that a FACE claim requires proof of only the defendant’s motive. 
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It is undisputed that Ms. Pine holds deeply-rooted personal beliefs against abortion, and 

that her mission is to provide women with information about the available pro-life alternatives to 

abortion and pregnancy assistance programs.  Although Ms. Pine also concedes that she was 

conducting sidewalk counseling at the PWC on the day of the incident, the Government has 

offered no evidence regarding the actual contents of Ms. Pine’s conversation with the 

passengers.  In fact, Ms. Pine’s deposition transcript reveals that the Government did not even 

bother to ask what was said.  The record merely reveals that Ms. Pine’s sidewalk counseling 

generally consists of attempts to provide “life-affirming” information to anyone willing to 

receive it, including the mailman, delivery men, police officers, and others who obviously are not 

seeking abortion services, and that Ms. Pine does not press on once she realizes her solicitation 

efforts are not welcome.  It is evident from these facts that Ms. Pine’s ultimate goal is to change 

the minds of women considering abortion.  However, attempting to influence people by 

peacefully sharing information about abortion alternatives with the general public hardly 

amounts to a desire to stand in the way of a person from obtaining reproductive health services, 

and the Court is not authorized to make any assumptions which are not substantiated by evidence 

in the record.  The Court thus finds that the Government has failed to provide evidence sufficient 

to prove that Ms. Pine acted with the requisite motive. 

2. Physical Obstruction
12

 

With respect to the first element of a FACE claim, Ms. Pine asserts several arguments 

that her actions do not constitute a physical obstruction as a matter of law, none of which have 

been squarely dealt with in this Circuit.  First, Ms. Pine asserts that the passengers did not have a 

                                                           
12

 It is undisputed that Ms. Pine did not use either force or threat of force against the passengers.  It is also 

undisputed that Ms. Pine neither injured nor intimidated the passengers.  The issue is whether Ms. Pine’s conduct 

constitutes an interfering “physical obstruction.” 
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legal right to enter the PWC parking lot through the exit driveway, citing certain provisions 

under Florida state traffic law which makes it a non-criminal moving violation for a driver to 

disobey a traffic control device such as an “Exit only” sign.  Ms. Pine further asserts that the 

passengers could have entered the PWC through the designated entrance rather than the exit 

driveway.  Finally, Ms. Pine argues that her actions cannot constitute a physical obstruction 

because her interaction with the occupants of the sedan was “consensual.”   

FACE provides that “[t]he term ‘physical obstruction’ means rendering impassable 

ingress to or egress from a facility that provides reproductive health services…, or rendering 

passage to or from such a facility…unreasonably difficult or hazardous.”  18 U.S.C. § 248(e)(4).  

When interpreting a statute, the Court “must always yield to plain and unambiguous statutory 

text,”  Polkey v. Transtecs Corp., 404 F.3d 1264, 1268 (11th Cir. 2005), which reveals that 

FACE contains no exception for ingress or egress constituting a moving violation under state law 

or where alternate methods of ingress or egress are available.  Neither does FACE contemplate 

the subjective mind state of the persons allegedly obstructed.  Rather, the physical obstruction 

element requires an objective analysis of the defendant’s conduct and its effects on the alleged 

victims.  See 18 U.S.C. § 248(e)(4); New York ex rel. Spitzer v. Operation Rescue Nat’l, 273 

F.3d 184, 194 (2d Cir. 2001).  Furthermore, other courts have declined to read additional 

limitations or exceptions into to the definition of physical obstruction.  See, e.g., Mahoney, 247 

F.3d at 284 (“The statute does not distinguish between frequently used and infrequently used 

means of egress, and we decline to write in such a distinction.”); United States v. Soderna, 82 

F.3d 1370, 1377 (7th Cir.1996) (broadly construing FACE so as to preclude arguments that a 

physical obstruction cannot occur where only one entrance is blocked).  Based on these 

principles, the fact that the passengers sought entry through the PWC’s exit driveway rather than 
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the designated entrance, and the fact that the passengers were not upset by or may have even 

been receptive to Ms. Pine’s solicitation, does not defeat the Government’s FACE claim as a 

matter of law.  These facts are merely relevant to overall determination of whether the 

passengers’ ingress was rendered unreasonably difficult or hazardous.
13

  

The Government primarily relies on the Second Circuit case Spitzer v. Operation Rescue 

National in support of its argument that Ms. Pine’s temporary stoppage of the sedan is sufficient 

constitute a physical obstruction under FACE.  This case is analogous only to the extent that the 

protestors in Spitzer walked across driveways in order to stop the progress of oncoming cars.  

Unlike Ms. Pine, the Spitzer defendants engaged in other protest activities such as shouting at 

and standing in front of pedestrians approaching clinics, standing directly in front of clinic doors 

in order to block entry and communicate with patients entering and exiting the building, and 

threatening clinic workers, including one defendant who told clinic employees that they would 

die before the day ended.  In upholding the preliminary injunction issued against the defendants, 

the court noted that their behavior was apparently “so extensive that it rendered building access 

unreasonably difficult.”  Spitzer, 273 F.3d at 194.   

Here, although the parties dispute the exact location of Ms. Pine’s body with respect to 

the vehicle, the record reveals that Ms. Pine approached the driver side window immediately 

after the vehicle stopped, and engaged the passengers in a seemingly consensual conversation.  

Within a matter of seconds, Officer Raja intervened and the driver was able to immediately 

proceed through the PWC driveway.  This hardly rises to the level of extensive conduct engaged 

in by the Spitzer defendants.  Ms. Pine’s conduct was no more obstructive than if Officer Raja 

                                                           
13

 The Court also rejects Ms. Pine’s argument that her actions do not constitute a physical obstruction 

because other vehicles had room to drive around the stopped sedan.  The relevant issue in this case is whether Ms. 

Pine’s actions physically obstructed the passengers of the sedan, and not anyone else. 
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himself had stopped the sedan and instructed the driver to turn around and enter through the 

designated entrance rather than the exit driveway.  Moreover, the Court cannot conceive that 

such an innocuous incident is the type of obstruction Congress had in mind when it enacted 

FACE.  The Court’s interpretation of the law is guided “not just by a single sentence or sentence 

fragment, but by the language of the whole law, and its object and policy.”  Balint, 201 F.3d at 

933.  Moreover, courts must use common sense and should not interpret the law in a way which 

yields an absurd result.  See United States v. Haun, 494 F.3d 1006, 1010 n.3 (11th Cir. 2007).  

Based on these principles, the Court finds that the evidence could not lead a rational jury to find 

that Ms. Pine’s conduct constituted a physical obstruction within the meaning of FACE.     

3. Interference 

To the extent that Ms. Pine’s arguments with respect to the physical obstruction element 

also apply to the second element of the Government’s FACE claim (whether Ms. Pine 

intentionally interfered with a person), the Court finds that her arguments fail for the same 

reasons.  FACE provides that the term “interfere with” means “to restrict a person’s freedom of 

movement.”  18 U.S.C. § 248(e)(2).  Just as with physical obstruction, FACE’s definition of 

interference does not provide for any exceptions, nor does it require evidence related to the 

subjective mental state of the person interfered with.
14

  A FACE plaintiff need only prove that 

the “defendant intended to restrict the person or persons’ freedom of movement.”  Roe, 253 F.3d 

at 681.  In fact, the defendant’s efforts do not even need to be successful, as FACE also prohibits 

attempts to interfere with a person.  18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(1).   

                                                           
14

 Unlike cases such as this which are based on allegations of interference by means of physical obstruction, 

FACE claims based on allegations that the defendant either injured or intimidated a person through force or threats 

of force generally require evidence of the aggrieved person’s subjective mental state.  See Spitzer, 273 F.3d at 196 

(proof of statement’s effect on its recipient is relevant to determining whether the statement is a threat); Dinwiddie, 

76 F.3d 913 (considering testimony regarding victims’ reaction to defendant’s statements in order to determine 

whether they were intimidated).  See also 18 U.S.C. § 248(e)(3). 
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In this case, it is undisputed that Ms. Pine approached the sedan in order to speak with 

and provide information about pro-life abortion alternatives to the passengers, and that the sedan 

stopped.  Ms. Pine has provided testimony that she does not try to stop vehicles or pedestrians 

who are not interested in receiving her information, and the Government has not provided any 

evidence to the contrary.  The Government has therefore failed to set forth sufficient evidence 

that Ms. Pine intended to restrict the passengers’ freedom of movement, and the interference 

element of its FACE claim fails as well.    

In sum, the record almost entirely devoid of evidence that Ms. Pine acted with the 

prohibited motive and intent or that Ms. Pine engaged in any unlawful conduct.  The 

Government has failed to create a genuine issue for trial on all three elements of its FACE claim, 

and Ms. Pine is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.      

D. Consitutional Implications 

The Court further finds that a contrary holding would violate Ms. Pine’s right to free 

speech guaranteed by the First Amendment of the United States Constitution.  Congress, 

undoubtedly aware of FACE’s potential First Amendment implications, specifically provided 

that FACE shall not be construed “to prohibit any expressive conduct (including peaceful 

picketing or other peaceful demonstration) protected from legal prohibition by the First 

Amendment to the Constitution.”  18 U.S.C. § 248(d)(1).  The legislation has been upheld in 

spite of its incidental burdens on expressive conduct because it furthers the important 

government interest of protecting a woman’s constitutional right to obtain reproductive health 

services such as abortion.
15

  Dinwiddie, 76 F.3d at 923-24.  Although facially constitutional, 

                                                           
15

 Intermediate scrutiny applies to a content-neutral law which incidentally burdens expressive conduct.  

Dinwiddie, 76 F.3d at 923.  “A statute survives intermediate scrutiny ‘if it furthers an important or substantial 

governmental interest; if the governmental interest is unrelated to the suppression of free expression; and if the 

incidental restriction on alleged First Amendment freedoms is no greater than is essential to the furtherance of that 
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Courts must remain mindful of the fact that an “erroneous application of [FACE] threatens to 

impinge legitimate First Amendment activity,” which may even include aggressive forms of 

protest activity such as yelling and approaching persons.  Spitzer, 273 F.3d at 195.  A person is 

entitled to express his or her views on abortion so long as by doing it does not interfere with 

another’s right to obtain an abortion.   

In this case, Ms. Pine was on a public driveway conducting a peaceful demonstration on 

an important topic of public concern, which is precisely the type of conduct Congress excepted 

from FACE’s reach.  Stretching the terms of FACE to apply to this case so that delaying a 

vehicle for a matter of seconds constitutes an unlawful physical obstruction, or so that a desire to 

provide people with information about alternatives to abortion constitutes an unlawful motive, 

would unjustifiably impinge on Ms. Pine’s First Amendment rights.  This is especially true in 

light of the complete absence of evidence that the passengers, who were seemingly receptive to 

Ms. Pine’s solicitation, were seeking reproductive health services at the PWC.  There is thus no 

competing constitutional right to justify the burden placed on Ms. Pine’s right of expression and 

hold her liable for a hefty civil penalty of up to $10,000.
16

  The Court is at a loss as to why the 

Government chose to prosecute this particular case in the first place. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
interest.’”  Id. at 923-24 (quoting United States v. O’Brien, 391 U.S. 367, 377 (1968)).  “FACE easily passes this 

test,” id. at 924, and has survived numerous First Amendment challenges.  See, e.g., U.S. v. Wilson, 154 F.3d 658, 

662 (7th Cir. 1998) (“the conduct prohibited by FACE is not protected by the First Amendment”); Unterburger, 97 

F.3d 1413; Cheffer, 55 F.3d 1517; Soderna, 82 F.3d 1370; Am. Life League, Inc. v. Reno, 47 F.3d 642 (4th Cir. 

1995); Planned Parenthood of Columbia/Willamette, Inc. v. American Coalition of Life Activists, 290 F.3d 1058 (9th 

Cir. 2002). 

16
 Ms. Pine also argues that the civil penalties authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) are facially 

unconstitutional because they criminal rather than civil in nature, and therefore deprive individuals of the 

constitutional protections afforded to criminal defendants.  Having already concluded that the Government has failed 

to establish its prima facie case, and that FACE as applied would violate Ms. Pine’s First Amendment rights, the 

Court declines to analyze the constitutionality of FACE’s civil penalties.        
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IV. Conclusion 

In conclusion, the Court finds that the Government has failed to set forth prima facie 

evidence on all three elements of its FACE claim—that Ms. Pine’s conduct created a physical 

obstruction, that Ms. Pine intended to interfere with the passengers’ freedom of movement, and 

that Ms. Pine was motivated by a desire to prevent a person from obtaining reproductive health 

services.  Further, imposing liability upon Ms. Pine under the circumstances of this case would 

unjustifiably burden Ms. Pine’s rights under First Amendment of the United States Constitution.  

For these reasons, Ms. Pine is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.   

The Court has carefully considered the motion, response, reply, applicable law, and 

pertinent portions of the record.  For the foregoing reasons, it is hereby 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that defendant Mary Susan Pine’s motion for summary 

judgment [DE 66] is GRANTED.  Final judgment will be entered by separate order.   

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at West Palm Beach, Florida this 13 day of 

January, 2012. 

       /s/ Kenneth L. Ryskamp   

       KENNETH L. RYSKAMP 

       UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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NOT TO BE FILED OF RECORD 

Eric H. Holder, Jr. - Plaintiff Civil Action No. 3:10-CV-759 

v. 

David Hamilton - Defendant 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

A settlement conference was conducted on Monday, January 7, 2013. The parties 

have reached a settlement as to all claims in this litigation. The parties agree that !Ill the material 

terms of their agreement are set forth herein. The parties are to sign a formal Settlement Agreement 

and Release of all claims within 30 days that will contain the following material terms of their 

agreement which resolves all claims made, or which could have been made, in this litigation, 

including costs and attorney fees, against the parties or any of the parties' agents, employees, 

officers, heirs or assigns: 

Payment by Defendant to.lane Fitts in the amount of$2,500.00. Defendant does not 

admit any liability by this payment or otherwise_. 

The parties understand and agree that the Magistrate Judge will report that this matter 

is settled and recommend that it be dismissed as settled, with prejudice, with leave to reinstate within 

4 5 days after entry of the order of dismissal should the parties fail to fulfill the terms of this 

settlement agreement within that time period. 

Counsel for Defendant 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHING TON 

AT SEATTLE 

Hon. ------

10 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

11 Plaintiff, Civil Action No. ------

12 v. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

COMPLAINT 

JOHN C. KROACK, 

Defendant. 

Plaintiff, the United States of America, by and through its undersigned attorneys, brings 

this civil cause of action against Defendant, John C. Kroack under the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act ("FACE"), 18 U.S.C. § 248 (1994), and alleges as follows: 

I. NATURE OF ACTION 

1. On January 7, 2010, Defendant used force and physically obstructed the entrance 

to a reproductive health services facility with the intent to injure, intimidate and interfere with persons 

seeking and providing reproductive health services. Based upon these and other actions, in bringing this 

action, the United States has reasonable cause to believe: ( 1) Defendant has committed, and is likely to 

continue to commit, violations of FACE; and (2) various persons are being, have been, and will continue 

to be injured by Defendant's conduct. Accordingly, the United States seeks, inter alia, a permanent 

injunction against Defendant from corning within 25 feet of the reproductive health services facility in 

question and a civil penalty. 

Complaint - 1 
(Civil Action No. ______ ) 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
700 STEWART STREET, SUITE 5220 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98101-1271 
(206) 553-7970 
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II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2 2. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. 

3 § 248(c)(2), and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1345, and 1355. 

4 3. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391(b )(1) and 

5 (b )(2), in that, upon information and belief, Defendant resides in this judicial district and all the events 

6 giving rise to this complaint occurred in this judicial district. 

7 III. PARTIES 

8 4. Plaintiff is the sovereign United States of America, which has standing to bring 

9 this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2). 

10 5. On information and belief, Defendant resides in Mountlake Terrace, Washington. 

11 IV. FACTUALBACKGROUND 

12 6. The Lynnwood Health Center ("Health Center") is a reproductive healthcare clinic 

13 located at 19505 76th Avenue in Lynnwood, Washington. 

14 7. The employees of the Health Center provide, and the patients of the Health Center 

15 seek, reproductive health care services. 

16 8. On January 5, 2010, Defendant entered the Health Center waiting room and 

17 engaged the Health Center manager in conversation about abortion services. The Defendant grew 

18 agitated and exited the Health Center without further incident. 

19 9. Two days later, in the early morning hours of January 7, 2010, Defendant was 

20 witnessed walking along the wooded perimeter of the Health Center property. 

21 10. At approximately 10:30 a.m. on January 7, 2010, Defendant entered the Health 

22 Center waiting room, and engaged the front desk employee in conversation about abortion services. 

23 11. Defendant became agitated and attempted to open the door that separated the 

24 waiting room from the exam room hallway. 

25 12. When Defendant could not open the door, he kicked the door several times, and 

26 threw his shoulder and body against the door several times. 

27 13. As the Defendant struck the door, he yelled: "You baby killers! You are all going 

28 to hell for being murderers." 

Complaint - 2 
(Civil Action No. ______ ) 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
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14. Defendant's blows impacted a Health Center nurse, who had pressed his body 

2 against the reverse side of the door in an attempt to reinforce the door against the Defendant's strikes. 

3 15. Defendant's actions caused the Health Center manager to call 911, and then to 

4 direct staff to take refuge in a "safe room" in the rear of the Health Center. 

5 16. Defendant did not stop beating on the door until police arrived at the Health 

6 Center and apprehended Defendant, placing him in handcuffs. 

7 

8 

17. 

18. 

Defendant told the police that they "need to watch this place." 

Defendant's car, which he had parked in the Health Center parking lot, contained 

9 a machete and several "army-style" bags containing netting, rip cord, tools, and camouflage clothing. 

10 V. CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER 18 U.S.C. § 248 

11 19. The United States incorporates herein the averments of paragraphs 1 through 18 

12 hereof. 

13 20. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 9 through 18 hereof constitutes a 

14 physical obstruction that intimidated and/or interfered with reproductive health service providers in 

15 violation of FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(l). 

16 21. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 9 through 18 hereof constitutes a 

17 use of force that intimidated and/or injured reproductive health service providers in violation of FACE, 

18 18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(l). 

19 22. On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, Defendant 

20 will again engage in the illegal conduct averred herein, or other similar illegal conduct targeted against 

21 the Health Center. 

22 VI. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

23 23. The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and 

24 obtain temporary, preliminary, and/or permanent injunctive relief from this Court for Defendant's 

25 violation of FACE. 

26 24. The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B)(i) to assess 

27 a civil penalty against a respondent no greater than $10,000.00 for a nonviolent physical obstruction. 

28 

Complaint - 3 
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WHEREFORE, the United States respectfully requests judgment in its favor and against 

2 Defendant, John C. Kraack, in the form of: 

3 A. An Order prohibiting Defendant, John C. Kraack, from coming within 25 feet of 

4 the Health Center property; 

5 B. An Order prohibiting Defendant, John C. Kraack, and his representatives, agents, 

6 employees and any others acting in concert or participation with him, from violating the Freedom of 

7 Access to Clinic Entrances Act; and 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

C. A civil penalty assessment in the amount of $10,000.00. 

Dated this 11th day of March, 2011. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Complaint - 4 
(Civil Action No. ______ ) 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

JONATHAN SMITH, Chief 
JULIE ABBATE, Deputy Chief 
Special Litigation Section 

/s/ William E. Nolan 
WILLIAM E. NOLAN * 
Senior Trial Attorney 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
Special Litigation Section 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 
Phone: (202) 352-4637; Fax: (202) 514-6273 
Email: William.N olan@usdoj.gov 

JENNY A. DURKAN 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

/s/ J. Michael Diaz 
J. MICHAEL DIAZ, WSBA # 38100 
Assistant United States Attorney 
United States Attorney's Office 
700 Stewart Street, Suite 5220 
Seattle, Washington 98101-1271 
Phone: (206) 553-7970; Fax: (206) 553-4073 
E-mail: Michael.Diaz@usdoj.gov 

Attorneys for Plaintiff United States of America 

* Conditional Admission Pending 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

WESTERN 

United States of America, 

V. 

John C. Kraack 

TO: (Name and address of Defendant) 

John C. Kraack 
4710 212th Street SW, Apt. 204 
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043 

District of WASHINGTON 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NUMBER: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve on PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY (name and address) 

J. Michael Diaz 
United States Attorney's Office 
700 Stewart Street, Suite 5220 
Seattle, WA 98101 

an answer to the complaint which is served on you with this summons, within 21 days after service 
of this summons on you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded in the complaint. Any answer that you serve on the parties to this action must be filed with the 
Clerk of this Court within a reasonable period of time after service. 

CLERK DATE 

(By) DEPUTY CLERK 
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NAME OF SERVER (PRINT) TITLE 

Check one box below to indicate annrovriate method of service 

D Served personally upon the defendant. Place where served: 

D Left copies thereof at the defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode with a person of suitable age and 
discretion then residing therein. 

TRAVEL 

Name of person with whom the summons and complaint were left: 

D Returned unexecuted: 

D Other (specify): 

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES 

I SERVICES 

DECLARATION OF SERVER 
ITOTAL $ 

0.00 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing information 
contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct. 

Executed on -----------
Date Signature of Server 

Address of Server 

(1) As to who may serve a summons see Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF KANSAS

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )  
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. ) CIVIL ACTION 
)

ANGEL DILLARD, ) No.
)

Defendant. )
)

______________________________________)

COMPLAINT

The United States of America (the AUnited States@), asserts a civil cause of action under

the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act ("FACE"), 18 U.S.C. ' 248 (1994), enacted into

law May 26, 1994, as follows:

1.  The United States has reasonable cause to believe:  

(1) Defendant, Angel Dillard, has committed, and is likely to continue to commit, violations of

FACE; and (2) various persons are being, have been, and will continue to be injured, intimidated

and/or interfered with by Defendant=s conduct.

JURISDICTION, STANDING, AND VENUE

2.  This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. ' 248(c)(2),

and 28 U.S.C. ' 1345.

3.  The United States standing to bring this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. 

 ' 248(c)(2).
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4.  Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. '' 1391(b)(1) and (b)(2),

in that, upon information and belief, Defendant resides in this judicial district, and all the events

giving rise to this complaint occurred in this judicial district. 

DEFENDANT

5.  On information and belief, Defendant resides in Valley Center, Kansas. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

6.   On May 31, 2009, reproductive healthcare provider Dr. George Tiller was shot in his

church and killed by anti-abortionist Scott Roeder.

7.  Scott Roeder was convicted of first-degree murder and sentenced to life without

parole for murdering Dr. Tiller.

8.  Since Dr. Tiller’s murder, no physician has openly performed abortions in Wichita,

Kansas.

9.  Dr. Mila Means is a family practitioner in Wichita, Kansas, who is training to provide

abortion services to women in Wichita.

10.    On or about January 15, 2011, Defendant mailed a letter to Dr. Means in which she

made a threat of force for the purpose of intimidating Dr. Means from performing abortions in

Wichita.  A copy of that letter is appended to this Complaint as Attachment A and is

incorporated by reference herein.  

11.  Defendant’s letter states, in part:

Thousands of people are already looking into your background, not just in
Wichita, but from all over the US.  They will know your habits and routines.  They will
know where you shop, who your friends are, what you drive, where you live.  You will
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be checking under your car everyday-because maybe today is the day someone
places an explosive under it. [Emphasis added]

12.  Defendant’s letter references Dr. Tiller by stating, “Maybe you don’t realize the

consequences of killing the innocent.  If Tiller could speak from hell, he would tell you what a

soulless existence you are purposefully considering, all in the name of greed.”

13.  Defendant’s letter further states, “I urge you to think very carefully about the choices

you are making. . . . We will not let this abomination continue without doing everything we can

to stop it.”

14.   Defendant signed the letter “Angel Dillard” and sent the letter in an envelope with a

pre-printed return address sticker with Defendant’s name and address.

15.  Defendant’s letter intimidated Dr. Means and caused her to undertake numerous

security measures.

CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER 18 U.S.C. ' 248

16.  The United States incorporates herein the averments of paragraphs 1 through 15

hereof. 

17.  Defendant=s conduct as described in paragraphs 10 through 15 hereof constitute a

threat of force in order to in intimidate a person from providing reproductive health services.  

18.  On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, Defendant

will continue to engage in the illegal conduct averred herein.

19.   On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, persons

seeking to provide reproductive healthcare services will continue to be intimidated.
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20.  The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C. ' 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and obtain

temporary, preliminary, and/or permanent injunctive relief from this Court for Defendant=s

violation of FACE. 

21.  The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and

obtain statutory compensatory damages on behalf of persons aggrieved by Defendant’s actions

in violation of FACE.

22.  The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. ' 248(c)(2)(B)(i) to seek and

obtain a civil penalty against a respondent no greater than $15,000.00 for a first violation other

than a nonviolent physical obstruction. 

WHEREFORE, the United States respectfully requests judgment in its favor and against

Defendant, Angel Dillard, in the form of: 

     A. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Angel Dillard, from

contacting Dr. Mila Means via letter, email, phone call, or any other form

of communication; 

B. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Angel Dillard, and her

representatives, agents, employees and any others acting in concert or

participation with her, from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic

Entrances Act;    

C. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Angel Dillard, and her

representatives, agents, employees and any others acting in concert or

participation with her, from coming within 250 feet of Dr. Mila Means,

her residence, her car, or her place of business; 
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D. Statutory compensatory damages to the victim of Defendant Angel

Dillard’s activities in the amount of $5,000; and

E. A civil penalty assessment in the amount of $15,000.00. 

 

Respectfully submitted,

 THOMAS E. PEREZ
 Assistant Attorney General   

Civil Rights Division

JONATHAN SMITH
Chief  
Special Litigation Section

s/Julie K. Abbate
JULIE K. ABBATE
Deputy Chief
Special Litigation Section

s/Barry R. Grissom   s/Aaron Fleisher
BARRY R. GRISSOM AARON FLEISHER
United States Attorney Trial Attorney
For the District of Kansas United States Department of Justice
500 State Ave., Suite 360 Civil Rights Division
Kansas City, KS 66101 Special Litigation Section
Kansas Bar No. 10866 950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
(316) 269-6481 Washington, DC  20530
(316) 269-6484 (fax) (202) 514-6255

(202) 514-6903 (fax)
aaron.fleisher@usdoj.gov
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REQUEST FOR PLACE OF TRIAL

It is requested that the above-entitled cause be placed on the docket for trial at the City of

Wichita, Kansas.

s/Barry R. Grissom                        
BARRY R. GRISSOM
Assistant U.S. Attorney
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 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
 FOR THE DISTRICT OF KANSAS 
 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )    
 ) 

Plaintiff, ) 
 ) 
v. )  CIVIL ACTION  
 )   
ANGEL DILLARD, )  No. 6:11-cv-1098-JTM-KGG 
 ) 

Defendant. ) 
 ) 
______________________________________  )   
 
 
 AMENDED COMPLAINT 
 

The United States of America (the AUnited States@), asserts a civil cause of action under 

the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act ("FACE"), 18 U.S.C. ' 248 (1994), enacted into 

law May 26, 1994, as follows: 

1.  The United States has reasonable cause to believe:   

(1) Defendant, Angel Dillard, has committed, and is likely to continue to commit, violations of 

FACE; and (2) various persons are being, have been, and will continue to be injured, intimidated 

and/or interfered with by Defendant=s conduct. 

JURISDICTION, STANDING, AND VENUE 

2.  This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. ' 248(c)(2), 

and 28 U.S.C. ' 1345.  

3.  The United States has standing to bring this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. 

 ' 248(c)(2). 
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4.  Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. '' 1391(b)(1) and (b)(2), 

in that, upon information and belief, Defendant resides in this judicial district, and all the events 

giving rise to this complaint occurred in this judicial district.  

DEFENDANT 

5.  On information and belief, Defendant resides in Valley Center, Kansas.  

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

6.   On May 31, 2009, reproductive healthcare provider Dr. George Tiller was shot in his 

church and killed by anti-abortionist Scott Roeder. 

7.  Scott Roeder was convicted of first-degree murder and sentenced to life without 

parole for murdering Dr. Tiller. 

8.  Defendant is a well-known anti-abortion activist who became friendly with Scott 

Roeder after he killed Dr. Tiller, and has since visited Scott Roeder in prison, spoken to him on 

the phone, and exchanged letters with him.   

9.  Defendant has spoken publicly about her friendship with Roeder and her admiration 

for his conduct.  Defendant has been quoted as telling the Associated Press in a July 2009 

interview, “With one move, [Roeder] was able . . . to accomplish what we had not been able to 

do.  So he followed his convictions, and I admire that.” 

10.  Since Dr. Tiller’s murder, no physician has openly performed abortions in Wichita, 

Kansas. 

11.  Dr. Mila Means is a family practitioner in Wichita, Kansas, who is training to 

provide abortion services to women in Wichita. 

12.  Dr. Means considers Dr. Tiller her mentor, and intends to follow in his footsteps by 
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performing abortions in Wichita. 

13.  Since Dr. Means’ intention was publicized in December 2010 by groups opposed to 

abortion, Dr. Means and her employees have been the target of protests at their office and homes.  

14.    On or about January 15, 2011, Defendant mailed a letter to Dr. Means in which she 

made a threat of force for the purpose of intimidating Dr. Means from performing abortions in 

Wichita.  A copy of that letter is appended to this Amended Complaint as Attachment A and is 

incorporated by reference herein.   

15.  Defendant’s letter states, in part: 

Thousands of people are already looking into your background, not just in 
Wichita, but from all over the US.  They will know your habits and routines.  They will 
know where you shop, who your friends are, what you drive, where you live.  You will 
be checking under your car everyday-because maybe today is the day someone 
places an explosive under it. [Emphasis added] 

 
 16.  Defendant’s letter references Dr. Tiller by stating, “Maybe you don’t realize the 

consequences of killing the innocent.  If Tiller could speak from hell, he would tell you what a 

soulless existence you are purposefully considering, all in the name of greed.” 

 17.  Defendant’s letter further states, “I urge you to think very carefully about the choices 

you are making. . . . We will not let this abomination continue without doing everything we can 

to stop it.” 

 18.   Defendant signed the letter “Angel Dillard” and sent the letter in an envelope with a 

pre-printed return address sticker with Defendant’s name and address. 

19.  Defendant’s letter intimidated Dr. Means and caused her to undertake numerous 

security measures, including having her car examined by a mechanic, parking her car where it is 

visible to her, installing door alarms, staying overnight at different locations, varying her route to 
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and from work, and looking for a more secure building in which to practice.  

CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER 18 U.S.C. ' 248 

20.  The United States incorporates herein the averments of paragraphs 1 through 19 

hereof.  

21.  Defendant=s conduct as described in paragraphs 14 through 18 hereof constitutes a 

threat of force in order to in intimidate a person from providing reproductive health services.   

22.  On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, Defendant 

will continue to engage in the illegal conduct averred herein. 

23.   On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, persons 

seeking to provide reproductive healthcare services will continue to be intimidated. 

24.  The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C. ' 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and obtain 

temporary, preliminary, and/or permanent injunctive relief from this Court for Defendant=s 

violation of FACE.  

25.  The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and 

obtain statutory compensatory damages on behalf of persons aggrieved by Defendant’s actions in 

violation of FACE. 

26.  The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. ' 248(c)(2)(B)(i) to seek and 

obtain a civil penalty against a respondent no greater than $15,000.00 for a first violation other 

than a nonviolent physical obstruction.  

WHEREFORE, the United States respectfully requests judgment in its favor and against 

Defendant, Angel Dillard, in the form of:  
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A. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Angel Dillard, from 

contacting Dr. Mila Means via letter, email, phone call, or any other form 

of communication;  

B. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Angel Dillard, and her 

representatives, agents, employees and any others acting in concert or 

participation with her, from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act;     

C. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Angel Dillard, and her 

representatives, agents, employees and any others acting in concert or 

participation with her, from coming within 250 feet of Dr. Mila Means, 

her residence, her car, or her place of business;   

D. Statutory compensatory damages to the victim of Defendant Angel 

Dillard’s activities in the amount of $5,000; and 

E. A civil penalty assessment in the amount of $15,000.00.  
 
        

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
BARRY R. GRISSOM  THOMAS E. PEREZ 
United States Attorney  Assistant Attorney General       
District of Kansas Civil Rights Division 
   
 JONATHAN SMITH 
 Chief    
 Special Litigation Section 
 

JULIE K. ABBATE 
Deputy Chief 
Special Litigation Section 
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       s/Aaron Fleisher____ 
By:  Emily Metzger     AARON FLEISHER 
Assistant United States Attorney Trial Attorney  
1200 Epic Center United States Department of Justice 
301 N. Main St. Civil Rights Division     
Wichita, KS 67202     Special Litigation Section 
Kansas Bar No. 10750    950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.  
(316) 269-6481     Washington, DC  20530 
(316) 269-6484 (fax)     (202) 514-6255 
       (202) 514-6903 (fax) 

aaron.fleisher@usdoj.gov  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
 FOR THE DISTRICT OF KANSAS 
 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, :  CIVIL ACTION  
 : 

Plaintiff, : 
 : 

v. : 
 :   
ANGEL DILLARD, :  No. 6:11-cv-1098-JTM-KGG 
 : 

Defendant.  : 
  

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on May 10, 2011, I electronically filed the foregoing document with 

the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF, which will provide notice of such filing to all registered 

parties.       

 
  
 
        

 
s/Aaron Fleisher 
AARON FLEISHER 
Trial Attorney 
Special Litigation Section 
Civil Rights Division 
UNITED STATES Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

     Telephone: (202) 514-6255 
     Facsimile: (202) 514-6903 

aaron.fleisher@usdoj.gov 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF KANSAS 

FILED 
U.S. District Court 
District of Kansas 

MAY 0 6 2016 

Clerk, ~t Court 
By ::f Deputy Clerk 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 
ORIGINAL 

v. Case No. 11-1098-JTM 

ANGEL DILLARD, 

Defendant. 

Verdict 

We, the jury, impaneled and sworn in the above entitled case, upon our oaths, do 
make the following answers to the questions propounded by the Court: 

1. Under all the circumstances of the case, would a reasonable recipient of 
defendant's January 15, 2011 letter believe that it conveys a true threat of force? 

Yes X No ---

[If your answer to Question 1 is "No," this ends your deliberations, and your 
foreperson should sign and date the last page of this verdict form. If your 
answer is "Yes," go to Question 2.] 

2. Did the defendant, in sending the letter, intentionally seek to intimidate Dr. 
Means? 

Yes No )< ---

[If your answer to Question 2 is "No," this ends your deliberations, and your 
foreperson should sign and date the last page of this verdict form. If your 
answer is "Yes," go to Question 3.] 
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3. Did Defendant Dillard send the letter for the purpose of preventing Dr. Means 
from providing reproductive health services? 

Yes No --- ---

PRESIDING JUROR 

DATE 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF KANSAS

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

ANGEL DILLARD,                                       
               

                                        Defendant.

JUDGMENT IN A CIVIL CASE

Case Number: 11-1098-JTM

This action came on for trial before the Court and a jury, with  The Honorable J. Thomas
Marten, Chief Judge, presiding, and the issues having been duly tried and the jury having duly
rendered its verdict:

IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED pursuant to the verdict that the jury finds in favor
of Defendant, Angel Dillard.

TIMOTHY M. O’BRIEN, Clerk of Court
May 10, 2016 
Date

By      s/ J. Roach                   
             Deputy Clerk
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

 
     ) 

      ) 
      ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  ) 
      ) 
   Plaintiff,  )  Civil Action No. 
      ) 
  v.    ) 
      ) 
KENNETH SCOTT and JOANN SCOTT, ) 
      ) 
      ) 
   Defendants.  ) 
____________________________________) 
 

COMPLAINT 

1. The United States of America files this Complaint pursuant to the Freedom of Access to 

Clinic Entrances Act of 1994 (“FACE”), 18 U.S.C. § 248.   

2. The United States brings this lawsuit because Defendants, by force and by physical 

obstruction, intentionally injured, intimidated, or interfered, or attempted to do the same, with 

persons who sought or provided reproductive health services at Planned Parenthood of the 

Rocky Mountains (“PPRM” or “the facility”), in Denver, Colorado.  

3. In bringing this action, the United States has reasonable cause to believe that Defendants, 

through their past, present, or future conduct, have violated or will continue to violate FACE, 

and have caused or will cause injury to persons seeking to obtain or provide reproductive health 

services at PPRM.  

JURISDICTION, STANDING, AND VENUE 

4. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2), and 

28 U.S.C. § 1345. 

5. Plaintiff has standing to initiate this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(A). 
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6. Venue is proper in the District of Colorado pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because 

all of the events giving rise to this action occurred in this District.   

PARTIES 

7. Plaintiff is the United States of America. 

8. Defendant Kenneth Scott is an individual who engages in protest activities intended to 

injure, intimidate, or interfere with the right of persons seeking to obtain or provide 

reproductive health care services at PPRM and participated in the conduct described herein. 

9. Defendant JoAnn Scott is an individual who engages in protest activities intended to 

injure, intimidate, or interfere with the right of persons seeking to obtain or provide 

reproductive health care services at PPRM and participated in the conduct described herein.  

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

10. PPRM is the regional headquarters for Planned Parenthood in the Rocky Mountain 

region, and is located at 7155 East 38th Avenue, Denver, Colorado, 80207.   

11. PPRM houses staff and offices for the region, and provides reproductive health services, 

including abortion procedures.  The clinic is open from Tuesday through Saturday, and receives 

patients from 8:00 am until noon. 

12. The PPRM facility consists of a main building and a parking lot for staff and patients, 

and these are enclosed by a fence.  The PPRM facility is the only building within the enclosure.  

The primary means for entry and exit of vehicles and pedestrians to and from PPRM is through 

the driveway to the PPRM parking lot, which opens onto Pontiac Street.  Abutting the driveway 

on either side is a sidewalk, which runs along Pontiac Street.  

13. Defendants Kenneth Scott and JoAnn Scott, and their associates regularly gather on the 

sidewalk and in the driveway outside PPRM during the hours the clinic is open, and patients 
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and staff are entering and exiting the facility.  They typically bring large signs and placards 

expressing opposition to abortion. 

14. Defendant Kenneth Scott routinely walks into or stands in the PPRM driveway or the 

street directly in front of the driveway as vehicles approach to enter or exit the facility. 

15. Defendant Kenneth Scott walks into or stands in the PPRM driveway in order to injure, 

intimidate, or interfere with persons seeking or providing services from entering or exiting the 

PPRM parking lot.   

16. At times, other protestors acting in concert with the Defendants, also walk into or stand in 

the PPRM driveway or the street directly in front of the driveway as vehicles approach to enter 

or exit the facility. 

17. By walking into or standing in the PPRM driveway or the street as vehicles approach to 

enter or exit the facility, Defendant Kenneth Scott creates a physical obstruction and 

unreasonable hazard for persons seeking to enter or exit the facility because drivers must brake, 

stop, and/or alter their direction in order to avoid hitting Defendant, other protestors, and/or 

others entering or exiting the facility. 

18. In addition to creating a physical obstruction by walking into and/or standing in the 

PPRM driveway as vehicles enter or exit, Defendant Kenneth Scott often stops vehicles in the 

middle of the driveway in order to talk to the vehicle occupants, creating an additional physical 

obstruction and rendering passage unreasonably hazardous for other persons seeking to enter or 

exit the facility. 

19. As PPRM staff and clients enter and leave the facility, Defendants regularly yell anti-

abortion rhetoric at them.  Examples include “Baby-killer,” “Murderer,” “Abortionist,” and 

statements that staff and clients will go to hell and are sinners.   
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Ken Scott Incidents 

August 15, 2009 (8:23 a.m.) 

20. On August 15, 2009, at approximately 8:23 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott physically 

obstructed multiple vehicles attempting to enter and exit PPRM.   

21. As one car approached the driveway to exit the facility, Defendant Kenneth Scott walked 

into the driveway carrying a sign, impeding its entrance.   

22. Defendant Kenneth Scott remained standing in the middle of the driveway while two 

additional cars attempted to enter the facility, impeding their entrance.   

August 15, 2009 (9:33 a.m.) 

23. On August 15, 2009, at approximately 9:33 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott and an 

unidentified protestor physically obstructed two vehicles attempting to exit and enter PPRM.    

24. Defendant Kenneth Scott and the unidentified protestor stood in the driveway as an 

individual driving a motorcycle approached to exit the facility.   

25. As the motorcyclist entered the driveway, Defendant Kenneth Scott, carrying a sign, 

walked in front of the motorcyclist, who was forced to stop.   

26. Meanwhile, another vehicle approached to enter the facility, and the unidentified 

protestor walked into the street toward the vehicle as it turned into the driveway.   

27. Both vehicles were forced to avoid Defendant Kenneth Scott and the unidentified 

protestor in order to use the driveway to exit and enter the facility.   

August 15, 2009 (9:36 a.m.) 

28. On August 15, 2009, at approximately 9:36 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott and several 

unidentified protestors physically obstructed three vehicles attempting to enter and exit PPRM.   
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29. An unidentified protestor stood in one side of the driveway, holding a sign, and did not 

move as a vehicle approached to enter the facility, causing the approaching vehicle to take a 

wide turn into the driveway in order to avoid her.   

30. The vehicle entered the driveway in the exit lane of the driveway, and Defendant 

Kenneth Scott, carrying a sign, walked into the driveway and approached the driver’s side of the 

vehicle.   

31. At the same time, another vehicle approached from inside the parking lot in order to exit 

the facility.   

32. Because the first vehicle was already occupying the exit lane, both vehicles stopped, and 

the first vehicle reversed out of the driveway and into the street in order to allow the other 

vehicle room to exit.   

33. Neither Defendant Kenneth Scott nor the unidentified protestor moved out of the 

driveway, and when the first vehicle re-entered the driveway, Defendant Kenneth Scott 

approached the vehicle and started talking to the driver.   

34. While Defendant Kenneth Scott had the vehicle stopped in the middle of the driveway, a 

third car approaching to enter PPRM was forced to stop in the street, unable to enter.   

35. After PPRM’s security guard directed the first vehicle to drive into the parking lot, an 

unidentified protestor approached the car waiting to enter and then moved into the driveway as 

the car turned, cutting off access to part of the driveway.   

36. Meanwhile, Defendant Kenneth Scott remained standing in the middle of the driveway, 

forcing the waiting vehicle to navigate between Defendant Kenneth Scott and the unidentified 

protestor, who were then both in the driveway.   
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  September 30, 2009  

37. On September 30, 2009, beginning at approximately 9:48 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott 

created a physical obstruction for two vehicles attempting to enter and exit PPRM.   

38. As a vehicle turned into the driveway in order to enter PPRM, Defendant Kenneth Scott 

approached the vehicle and started talking to the driver, and the driver stopped the car in the exit 

lane of the driveway. 

39.  Defendant Kenneth Scott, carrying a sign, knelt in the driveway next to the driver’s side 

window and spoke to the occupant(s) of the car for more than four minutes.   

40. While Defendant Kenneth Scott had the first car stopped in the driveway, a vehicle 

exiting the facility was forced to use the entrance lane to exit because Defendant Kenneth Scott 

and the first car were stopped in the exit lane of the driveway.   

41. Another vehicle approaching to enter the facility was also obstructed while Defendant 

Kenneth Scott had the first car stopped in the driveway, and initially could not enter because of 

the obstruction created by Defendant Kenneth Scott speaking with the occupants of the first car 

in the middle of the driveway.   

42. After the first car moved, Defendant Kenneth Scott remained in the driveway as the 

waiting vehicle entered the facility, further impeding its entrance.   

December 16, 2009 

43. On December 16, 2009, beginning at approximately 10:47 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott 

physically obstructed two vehicles attempting to enter and exit PPRM.   

44. Defendant Kenneth Scott stood in the middle of the PPRM driveway and did not move as 

a vehicle approached to enter the driveway, forcing the vehicle to brake and make a narrow turn 

into the driveway to avoid hitting Defendant Kenneth Scott.   
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45. With Defendant Kenneth Scott standing in the middle of the driveway, the car slowed as 

it turned into the driveway, and Defendant Kenneth Scott approached the driver’s side window, 

and spoke with the occupant(s) of the car for more than four minutes.   

46. While Defendant Kenneth Scott had the first car stopped in the driveway, a second 

vehicle attempted to exit the facility, but was initially unable to leave because of the obstruction 

created by Defendant Kenneth Scott speaking with the occupants of the first car in the middle of 

the driveway.   

47. After a delay, Defendant Kenneth Scott moved away from the first car, but remained in 

the driveway, forcing the exiting car to squeeze between Defendant Kenneth Scott and the first 

car in order to exit the facility.   

December 23, 2009 

48. On December 23, 2009, at approximately 9:24 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott physically 

obstructed a vehicle attempting to enter PPRM.   

49. Defendant Kenneth Scott walked into the PPRM driveway as a vehicle approached to 

enter the driveway.   

50. The ground conditions were snowy and slippery, and the approaching vehicle skidded 

past the driveway and past Defendant Kenneth Scott.   

51. As the vehicle reversed out of the skid, Defendant Kenneth Scott, still in the driveway, 

approached the passenger side of the vehicle.   

52. As the vehicle continued to reverse, Defendant Kenneth Scott followed alongside it, 

walking in the driveway and then the street in front of the driveway, forcing the vehicle to back 

up and drive around him in order to enter the facility.    
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January 16, 2010 

53. On January 16, 2010, at approximately 10:20 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott physically 

obstructed a vehicle attempting to enter PPRM.   

54. As the vehicle approached to enter the PPRM driveway, it was forced to brake as three 

unidientified protestors, who had been standing in the driveway, moved.   

55. While the vehicle was slowed to a near-stop, Defendant Kenneth Scott walked into the 

driveway and stopped in the middle, next to the front of the car.   

56. Defendant Kenneth Scott did not move from this position, forcing the vehicle to turn 

narrowly to avoid Defendant Kenneth Scott as it continued to enter the facility.   

February 4, 2010 

57. On February 4, 2010, at approximately 9:48 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott physically 

obstructed two vehicles attempting to exit PPRM.  

58. As a vehicle approached the driveway to exit the facility, Defendant Kenneth Scott 

walked into the driveway across its path, forcing the vehicle to slow down.   

59. The car stopped in the middle of the driveway, and Defendant Kenneth Scott approached 

the vehicle and started talking to the occupant(s) of the car.   

60. While Defendant Kenneth Scott had the first vehicle stopped in the driveway, another 

vehicle attempting to exit the facility was initially unable to leave.   

61. After the first vehicle exited the facility, as the second vehicle continued into the 

driveway to exit, Defendant Kenneth Scott walked across the driveway towards the exiting 

vehicle, further impeding its egress.   
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December 2, 2010 

62. On December 2, 2010, at approximately 10:22 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott physically 

obstructed multiple vehicles attempting to enter and exit PPRM.   

63. As a vehicle approached to enter PPRM, Defendant Kenneth Scott, carrying a sign, 

walked into the middle of the driveway, forcing the vehicle to slow down and navigate around 

Defendant Kenneth Scott in order to avoid hitting him.   

64. Because of Defendant Kenneth Scott’s actions, the vehicle stopped in the middle of the 

driveway and Defendant Kenneth Scott approached the vehicle and started talking to the driver.   

65. While Defendant Kenneth Scott had the first vehicle stopped in the driveway, another 

vehicle attempting to enter the facility was forced to stop and wait behind the stopped vehicle 

and Defendant Kenneth Scott.   

66. Another vehicle then approached to enter the facility, and was also forced to wait while 

Defendant Kenneth Scott had the first vehicle stopped in the driveway, forming a line of three 

vehicles.   

67. After the first vehicle continued into the parking lot, Defendant Kenneth Scott remained 

standing in the middle of the driveway as the second vehicle entered the facility, further 

impeding that vehicle’s entrance. 

68. As the third vehicle entered the driveway, Defendant Kenneth Scott walked towards the 

front of the vehicle, further narrowing the lane through which it could enter and impeding its 

entrance.   

December 8, 2010 

69. On December 8, 2010, at approximately 10:35 a.m., Defendant Kenneth Scott created a 

physical obstruction for two vehicles attempting to enter PPRM.   
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70. Defendant Kenneth Scott stood in the PPRM driveway as a vehicle approached to enter 

the facility, and as the vehicle turned into the driveway, Defendant Kenneth Scott approached it 

and held the sign he was carrying in front of the driver’s side of the vehicle.   

71. Because of Defendant Kenneth Scott’s actions, the vehicle stopped in the middle of the 

driveway, and Defendant Kenneth Scott approached the vehicle and started talking to the driver. 

72. While Defendant Kenneth Scott had the first car stopped in the driveway, another vehicle 

attempting to enter the facility was initially unable to enter.   

73. Because Defendant Kenneth Scott continued to speak to the driver of the stopped vehicle, 

the second vehicle reversed, and then pulled around Defendant Kenneth Scott and the stopped 

vehicle, driving through the narrow gap between them and the gate in order to enter the facility.   

JoAnn Scott Incidents 

April 2, 2010 

74. As a patient walked on Pontiac Street towards the PPRM driveway to enter the facility, 

Defendant JoAnn Scott approached her and followed alongside her telling her to not go into 

PPRM and telling her that if she went into PPRM, she would be “participating in murder.”   

75. While on Pontiac Street and before the client reached the PPRM driveway, Defendant 

JoAnn Scott placed her hand on the patient’s shoulder.   

76. On April 5, 2011, Defendant JoAnn Scott was convicted for this conduct under Colorado 

Revised Statute §§ 18-9-122(2) and 18-9-111( 1)(c) and 18-9-111(1)(h), which, among other 

things, prohibits knowingly obstructing, detaining, hindering, impeding, or blocking another 

person’s entry to or exit from a health care facility, and harassment. 
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June 9, 2010 

77. On June 9, 2010, at approximately 10:21 a.m., Defendant JoAnn Scott used force against 

an individual accompanying another person who was at the PPRM facility to seek reproductive 

health services. 

78. As the individual stood on the sidewalk adjacent to the PPRM driveway, smoking a 

cigarette, Kenneth Scott and JoAnn Scott began yelling and screaming at the individual that 

God hated him and other anti-abortion statements.   

79. During this altercation, the individual attempted to walk away from the Scotts.  However, 

Defendant JoAnn Scott poked the individual in the back.  Shortly thereafter, Defendant JoAnn 

Scott stepped forward and pushed the individual in the chest.  

80. Immediately, Defendant Kenneth Scott restrained Defendant JoAnn Scott by grabbing 

both of her arms and physically moving her away from the individual.  However, Defendant 

JoAnn Scott actively resisted Defendant Kenneth Scott, repeatedly trying to wrest free and 

move towards the individual.   

81. At that point, the individual walked away from the Scotts, and was escorted into the 

facility by a PPRM security guard.    

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF FOR VIOLATIONS OF 18 U.S.C. § 248 
(against Defendant Kenneth Scott) 

 
82. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 73 as 

though fully set forth herein.   
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83. The actions of Defendant Kenneth Scott on August 15, 2009 at 8:23 a.m.; August 15, 

2009 at 9:33 a.m.; August 15, 2009 at 9:36 a.m.; September 30, 2009; December 16, 2009; 

December 23, 2009; January 16, 2010; February 4, 2010; December 2, 2010; and December 8, 

2010, as set forth herein in paragraphs 19 through 73, constituted physical obstructions, as 

defined by 18 U.S.C. § 248, in that they rendered impassable ingress to or egress from PPRM, 

or rendered passage to or from PPRM unreasonably difficult or hazardous. 

84. Defendant Kenneth Scott’s conduct, as described herein in paragraphs 19 through 73, 

violated FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248, which prohibits individuals from using physical obstruction to 

intentionally injure, intimidate, or interfere with, or attempt to do the same, any person because 

that person is or has been, or in order to intimidate persons from, obtaining or providing 

reproductive health services.   

85. Defendant Kenneth Scott undertook these actions in order to intimidate or interfere with, 

or in an attempt to intimidate or interfere with, PPRM staff, clients, and others because those 

persons were seeking or accompanying individuals seeking to obtain or provide reproductive 

health services, or in order to intimidate such persons from obtaining or providing reproductive 

health services.    

86. Upon information and belief, unless restrained by this Court, Defendant Kenneth Scott 

will continue to engage in the conduct and practices alleged above. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF FOR VIOLATIONS OF 18 U.S.C. § 248 
(against Defendant JoAnn Scott) 

 
87. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 19 and 74-

81 though fully set forth herein.   
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88. The actions of JoAnn Scott on April 2, 2010 and June 9, 2010, as set forth herein in 

paragraphs 74 through 81, constitute uses of force intended to injure, intimidate, or interfere 

with, or attempt to injure, intimidate, or interfere with, PPRM clients and individuals 

accompanying clients seeking to obtain reproductive health services, or in order to intimidate 

persons from obtaining reproductive health services.    

89. Defendant JoAnn Scott’s conduct, as described herein in paragraphs 74 through 81, 

violated FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248, which prohibits individuals from using force to intentionally 

injure, intimidate, or interfere with, or attempt to do the same, any person because that person is 

or has been, or in order to intimidate persons from, obtaining or providing reproductive health 

services.   

90. Defendant JoAnn Scott undertook these actions in order to intimidate or interfere with, or 

in an attempt to intimidate or interfere with, PPRM staff, clients, and others because those 

persons were seeking or accompanying individuals seeking to obtain or provide reproductive 

health services, or in order to intimidate such persons from obtaining or providing reproductive 

health services.    

91. Upon information and belief, unless restrained by this Court, Defendant JoAnn Scott will 

continue to engage in the conduct and practices alleged above. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

92. The Attorney General is authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek permanent 

injunctive relief and compensatory damages from this Court for violations of FACE. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that this Court: 
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1. Permanently enjoin Defendants, their representatives, agents, employees, and 

others acting in concert or participation with them, from committing any of the following 

acts or aiding, abetting, directing, or inciting others to: 

a. Violate any provision of FACE, 18 U.S.C. § 248; 

b. Come within 25 feet of PPRM property, including the PPRM driveway; 

c. Violate any traffic and safety laws or ordinances applying to the PPRM driveway, 

Pontiac Street, and the sidewalks running alongside Pontiac Street; 

2.  Order Defendant JoAnn Scott to pay statutory compensatory damages in the 

amount of $5,000 to the PPRM patient  as a person aggrieved by reason of Defendant 

JoAnn Scott’s conduct in violation of FACE on April 2, 2010, as authorized by 18 U.S.C. 

§ 248(c)(2)(B); 

3. Order Defendant JoAnn Scott to pay statutory compensatory damages in the 

amount of $5,000 to the individual accompanying the PPRM patient as a person 

aggrieved by reason of Defendant JoAnn Scott’s conduct in violation of FACE on June 9, 

2010, as authorized by18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B); 

4. Assess a civil penalty against Defendant Kenneth Scott in the amount of $10,000 

to vindicate the public interest, as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B); 
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5. Assess a civil penalty against Defendant JoAnn Scott in the amount of $15,000 to 

vindicate the public interest, as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B); and 

6. Grant any further relief that the Court deems just and proper. 

 

      Respectfully submitted,  
 
      THOMAS E. PEREZ 
       Assistant Attorney General   
      Civil Rights Division 
        
 
      JONATHAN SMITH 
      Chief 
      Special Litigation Section 
        
 
      JULIE K. ABBATE 
      Deputy Chief 
      Special Litigation Section 
 

 
_/s/ Je Yon Jung____________ 

      JE YON JUNG 
      AARON S. FLEISHER 
      Trial Attorneys 
      U.S. Department of Justice 

Civil Rights Division 
      Special Litigation Section 
      950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
      Washington, DC  20530 
      Telephone:  (202) 305-1457  
      Facsimile:  (202) 514-6903 
      E-mail:  Jeyon.jung@usdoj.gov 
      Attorneys for Plaintiff United States 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

 
 

 Civil Action No. 11-CV-01430-PAB-MEH     

 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,   
       
  Plaintiff,   
 
v.     
       
KENNETH SCOTT and  
JO ANN SCOTT,  
       
  Defendants.  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
JOINT MOTION FOR ENTRY OF PROPOSED CONSENT DECREE BETWEEN THE 

UNITED STATES AND DEFENDANT JO ANN SCOTT 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Plaintiff, the United States of America, and Defendant, Jo Ann Scott, hereby jointly move 

for entry of the attached Consent Decree.   

 

       Respectfully submitted, 

Attorney for Defendant Jo Ann Scott 
 
 _/s/ Barry Arrington_______________ 
BARRY ARRINGTON 
7340 E. Caley Avenue 
Suite 360 
Centennial, CO  80111 
(303) 205-7870 
barry@arringtonpc.com 
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       Attorney for Plaintiff United States 
 
 
 

       THOMAS E. PEREZ 
       Assistant Attorney General   
      Civil Rights Division 
        
 
      JONATHAN SMITH 
      Chief 
      Special Litigation Section 
        
 
      JULIE K. ABBATE 
      Deputy Chief 
      Special Litigation Section 
 

 
_/s/ Je Yon Jung____________ 

      JE YON JUNG 
      AARON S. FLEISHER 
      Trial Attorneys 
      U.S. Department of Justice 

Civil Rights Division 
      Special Litigation Section 
      950 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
      Washington, DC  20530 
      Telephone:  (202) 305-1457  
      Facsimile:  (202) 514-6903 
      E-mail:  Jeyon.jung@usdoj.gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I hereby certify that the Joint Motion for Entry of the Proposed Consent Decree Between 

the United States and Defendant Jo Ann Scott was filed electronically using the CM/ECF 

system, which will provide notice of such filing to all registered parties.   

 

       /s/ Je Yon Jung____________              
       JE YON JUNG 
       Senior Trial Attorney 
       U.S. Department of Justice 
       Civil Rights Division 
       Special Litigation Section 
       950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
       Washington, D.C.  20530 
       (202) 305-145  
       Jeyon.jung@usdoj.gov 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

 
 

 Civil Action No. 11-CV-01430-PAB-MEH     

 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,   
       
  Plaintiff,   
 
v.     
       
KENNETH SCOTT and  
JO ANN SCOTT,  
       
  Defendants.  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

CONSENT DECREE 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Plaintiff, the United States of America, and Defendant, KewnJo Ann Scott, hereby agree 

and consent to judgment in favor of the Plaintiff and against Defendant, Jo Ann Scott, as follows: 

1. Defendant, Jo Ann Scott, is PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from using force, threat 

of force, or physical obstruction to intentionally injure, intimidate, or interfere or 

attempting to injure, intimidate, or interfere with any person because that person is or 

has been obtaining or providing reproductive health services. 

2. Defendant, Jo Ann Scott, agrees to be bound by the terms of any injunctive relief 

against Kenneth Scott agreed to by the parties. 

3. Defendant, Jo Ann Scott, agrees to pay seven hundred and fifty dollars ($750.00) to 

each of the two (2) alleged victims of Jo Ann Scott’s alleged uses of force in the 

United States’ complaint.  Payment shall be made within thirty (30) days. 
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4. This Consent Decree reflects a compromise of the disputed claims.  No party admits 

any liability to the other party. 

 

Dated this 9th day of September, 2011. 

BY: 
 
_/s/ Jo Ann Scott__________________ 
JO ANN SCOTT 
Defendant 
 
 
 _/s/ Barry Arrington_______________ 
BARRY ARRINGTON 
Attorney for Defendant Jo Ann Scott 
7340 E. Caley Avenue 
Suite 360 
Centennial, CO  80111 
(303) 205-7870 
barry@arringtonpc.com 
 
 
BY:  
 
 
__/s/ Julie Abbate__________________ 
JULIE ABBATE 
Deputy Chief, Special Litigation Section 
Attorney for Plaintiff United States 
 
 
_/s/ Je Yon Jung____________________              
JE YON JUNG  
Senior Trial Attorney 
Attorney for Plaintiff United States 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20530 
(202) 305-1457 
Jeyon.jung@usdoj.gov  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I hereby certify that the Consent Decree was filed electronically using the CM/ECF 

system, which will provide notice of such filing to all registered parties.   

 

       /s/ Je Yon Jung____________              
       JE YON JUNG 
       Senior Trial Attorney 
       U.S. Department of Justice 
       Civil Rights Division 
       Special Litigation Section 
       950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
       Washington, D.C.  20530 
       (202) 305-145  
       Jeyon.jung@usdoj.gov 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

 
 

 Civil Action No. 11-CV-01430-PAB-MEH     

 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,   
       
  Plaintiff,   
 
v.     
       
KENNETH SCOTT and  
JO ANN SCOTT,  
       
  Defendants.  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ORDER APPROVING THE PROPOSED CONSENT DECREE BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES AND DEFENDANT JO ANN SCOTT 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 AND NOW, this ___ day of ______ , 20_, upon consideration of the United States’ 

Complaint and Consent Decree between the United States and Defendant Jo Ann Scott, it is 

hereby ORDERED that judgment is hereby entered in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant, 

Jo Ann Scott; and the attached Consent Decree shall be adopted as an Order of the Court. 

      

     _______________________________________________ 
     Judge Philip A. Brimmer 
     UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
     DISTRICT OF COLORADO 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Judge Philip A. Brimmer

Civil Action No. 11-cv-01430-PAB-MEH

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

KENNETH SCOTT and
JO ANN SCOTT,

Defendants.

ORDER

This matter is before the Court on the Joint Motion for Entry of Proposed

Consent Decree Between the United States and Defendant Jo Ann Scott [Docket No.

67] filed by plaintiff and defendant Jo Ann Scott (collectively, the “parties”).  The parties

request that the Court enter judgment in favor of plaintiff and against Jo Ann Scott

pursuant to the terms of a Consent Decree.  See Docket No. 67-1. 

The parties’ request implicates Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 54(b), which

allows a district court to “direct entry of a final judgment as to one or more, but fewer

than all, . . . parties only if the court expressly determines that there is no just reason for

delay.”  Fed. R. Civ. P. 54(b).  The parties have jointly sought entry of final judgment. 

The Court perceives little risk of piecemeal appeals and, therefore, concludes there is

no just reason to delay entering final judgment pursuant to the parties’ agreement.  See

Comerica Bank-Detroit v. Allen Industries, Inc., 769 F. Supp. 1408, 1410 (E.D. Mich.

1991) (where the court concluded there was “no just reason to delay” entry of judgment
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pursuant to Rule 54(b) because it could not “perceive any risk that the parties to the[]

settlement agreements will appeal this judgment”); cf. Curtiss-Wright Corp. v. Gen.

Elec. Co., 446 U.S. 1, 8 (1980) (stating that district court, when determining whether to

enter judgment pursuant to Rule 54(b), must aim to “‘preserve[] the historic federal

policy against piecemeal appeals’”) (citation omitted).

For the foregoing reasons, and the Court having reviewed the Joint Motion and

the attached Consent Decree, it is 

ORDERED that the Joint Motion for Entry of Proposed Consent Decree Between

the United States and Defendant Jo Ann Scott [Docket No. 67] is GRANTED.  It is

further

ORDERED that the Consent Decree entered into between plaintiff and

defendant Jo Ann Scott [Docket No. 67-1] is adopted as an Order of the Court.  It is

further 

ORDERED that defendant Jo Ann Scott’s motion to dismiss [Docket No. 29] is

denied as moot.  It is further

ORDERED that judgment shall enter in favor of plaintiff and against defendant

Jo Ann Scott pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 54(b). 

DATED October 18, 2011.

BY THE COURT:

  s/Philip A. Brimmer                                    
PHILIP A. BRIMMER
United States District Judge
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

JUDGE PHILIP A. BRIMMER

Civil Action No. 11-cv-01430-PAB-MEH

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

KENNETH SCOTT and
JO ANN SCOTT,

Defendants.
                                                                                                                                           

FINAL JUDGMENT

Pursuant to and in accordance with Fed. R. Civ. P. 58(a) and the Order entered

on October 18, 2011, by Judge Philip A. Brimmer, which is incorporated herein by

reference as if fully set forth,  it is

 ORDERED that the Joint Motion for Entry of Proposed Consent Decree Between

the United States and Defendant Jo Ann Scott filed September 12, 2011 is GRANTED. 

It is 

FURTHER ORDERED that the Consent Decree entered into between plaintiff

and defendant Jo Ann Scott filed September 12, 2011 is adopted as an Order of the

Court.  It is 

FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to the order of the Court that there is

no just reason for delay, final judgment is hereby entered in favor of plaintiff and against

defendant Jo Ann Scott pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 54(b). 
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Dated this 19th day October, 2011.

ENTERED FOR THE COURT:

GREGORY C. LANGHAM, CLERK

s/Edward P. Butler                                           
Edward P. Butler, Deputy Clerk
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Judge Philip A. Brimmer

Civil Action No. 11-cv-01430-PAB-MEH

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

KENNETH SCOTT,

Defendant.
_____________________________________________________________________

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
_____________________________________________________________________

This matter is before the Court on the Joint Stipulation for Dismissal [Docket No.

189] filed by the remaining parties in this matter, plaintiff United States of America and

defendant Kenneth Scott.  The parties “stipulate to dismiss this action, with prejudice.” 

The stipulation, however, was not signed by “by all parties who have appeared.”  Fed.

R. Civ. P. 41(a)(1)(A)(ii); see Anderson-Tully Co. v. Federal Ins. Co., 347 F. App’x 171,

176 (6th Cir. 2009) (under Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(1)(A)(ii), “all parties who have

appeared” includes both current and former parties).  As a result, the Joint Stipulation

for Dismissal, by itself, does not serve to dismiss this action.  The Court, however,

having reviewed the stipulation, finds that dismissal is appropriate.  Therefore, 

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(2), it is

ORDERED that all claims by and between plaintiff and defendant are dismissed

with prejudice, each party to bear its own costs and attorneys’ fees.  It is further

ORDERED that this case shall be closed in its entirety.
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DATED March 29, 2012.

BY THE COURT:

  s/Philip A. Brimmer                                    
PHILIP A. BRIMMER
United States District Judge
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 

Special Litigation Section 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, DC 20530 

(202) 514-6255 

Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

v. ) 

) 
Richard Retta, ) 

48 Orchard Way N ) 
Potomac, MD 20854-6128 ) 

) 
, Defendant. ) 

Case: 1: 11-cv-01280 
Assigned To: Boasberg, James E. 
Assign. Date : 7 /14/2011 . 
Description: Civil Rights-Non. Employ. 

COMPLAINT 

The United States of America, by the undersigned attorneys, asserts a civil cause of 

action under the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act ("FACE"), 18 U.S.C. § 248 (1994), 

as follows: 

· 1. In bringing this action, the United States has reasonable cause to believe 

- - - - - - -(1 )-Defendant,-Richard-Retta,-has-committed, and is likely to_ continue to commit, yiolati_ons of 

FACE; and (2) various persons are being, have been, and will continue to be intimidated and/or 

interfered with by the Defendant's conduct. 



JURISDICTION, STANDING, AND VENUE 

2. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. 

§ 248(c)(2), and 28 U.S.C. § 1345. 

3. The United States has standing to bring this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. 

§ 248(c)(2). 

4. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 139l(b)(2) in that 

all the events giving rise to this complaint occurred in this judicial district. 

DEFENDANT 

5. Defendant, Richard Retta, is a regular anti-abortion protestor at the Planned 

Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington ("Clinic"), located at 1108 16th Street, NW in 

Washington, D.C., 20036. 

6. On information and belief, Defendant resides in Rockville, Maryland. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

7. The Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington provides reproductive 

healthcare services. 

8. For over ten years, Defendant Richard Retta has regularly engaged in anti-

abortion protest activity at the Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington. 

9. Defendant Retta has been among the most vocal and aggressive anti-abortion 

________ p.r9testo_rs Q_u!sisle ~ftge_~linic.__ __ ___ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ __________ _ 

10. Defendant Retta frequently walks very closely beside patients as they walk to the 

Clinic. 
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11. When volunteer patient escorts accompany patients towards the Clinic entrance, 

Defendant also typically walks in front of the escorts so that the escorts must change course and 

walk around Defendant in order to keep walking beside the patient. 

12. Defendant frequently follows patients to the Clinic entrance and continues to yell 

at the patient as the door closes. 

13. On one occasion, Defendant walked so closely to a patient that he stepped on the 

patient's shoe and broke the shoe strap. 

14. Defendant frequently follows patients and/or their companions as they leave the 

Clinic and walk down the block. 

15. Defendant frequently follows patients or their companions into the street and 

oncoming traffic. 

16. On January 8, 2011, Mr. Retta physically obstructed a patient from entering the 

Clinic, and physically obstructed Clinic escorts, such that the patient was only able to ultimately 

access the Clinic with the extraordinary assistance and intervention of another Clinic escort and 

staff. 

17. At approximately 11 :20 a.m., Defendant began talking to a patient as she stood in 

front of the Clinic gate. 

18. After the patient became visibly upset, a volunteer escort offered to walk the 

19. As two volunteer escorts began walking the patient through the gate and along the 

narrow walkway to the Clinic entrance, Defendant walked alongside the patient and yelled at the 

escorts that they should not be escorting the patient into the Clinic. He followed alongside them 
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for approximately 3 5 feet, nearly the entire length of the walkway from the sidewalk to the door 

of the Clinic. 

20. About six feet in front of the Clinic entrance, Defendant walked in front of the 

patient and positioned himself so that he stood directly in front of the patient and escorts with his 

back towards the Clinic entrance. 

21. The escorts repeatedly asked Defendant to move out of the patient's way so that 

she could enter the Clinic, and otherwise attempted to guide the patient into the Clinic. 

22. Defendant shouted at the escorts and yelled to the patient, "Don't go in there. 

Don't let them kill your baby." 

23. Each time the patient attempted to walk around Defendant so that she could enter 

the Clinic, Defendant shifted his position, weaving to step in front of the patient so that he 

blocked her access to the Clinic. 

24. Defendant's actions likewise prevented Clinic escorts from taking the patient up 

to the door of the Clinic. 

25. The patient was only able to enter the Clinic, and the escorts were only able to 

facilitate her ingress, with assistance from third parties when another escort physically planted 

himself next to Defendant, preventing Defendant from continuing to block the patient. 

Additionally, the security officer who sits at the front desk inside the Clinic exited the Clinic in 

----~ordeLto_quickLy_guide_the_patient_into __ the_Clinic_. _____ --~----- ________________ ~- ______________ _ 

26. The patient's ultimate access to the Clinic, and the escorts' ability to facilitate the 

patient's entrance into the Clinic, were rendered umeasonably difficult and hazardous as a result 

of the obstruction. 
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27. Defendant attempted to, and did, by physical obstruction, intentionally intimidate 

or interfere with persons because they were or had been providing or obtaining reproductive 

health services, or in order to intimidate such persons from providing or obtaining reproductive 

health services at the Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington. 

CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER 18 U.S.C. § 248 

28. The United States incorporates herein the averments of paragraphs 1through27. 

29. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 16 through 27 constitutes a 

physical obstruction that intentionally intimidated or interfered with persons, or constituted an 

attempt to intimidate and/or interfere with such persons, because they were or had been 

providing reproductive health services, or in order to intimidate such persons from providing 

reproductive health services at the Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington. 

30. Defendant's conduct as described in paragraphs 16 through 27 constitutes a 

physical obstruction that intentionally intimidated or interfered with persons, or constituted an 

attempt to intimidate and/ or interfere with such persons, because they were or had been obtaining 

reproductive health services, or in order to intimidate such persons from obtaining reproductive 

health services at the Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan Washington. 

31. On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, 

Defendant will continue to engage in the illegal conduct averred herein. 

- ---------- __ J2. ---Dninformationand_he1ief,_l1lllesS__D~fundant is restr(!in~d by.:fuis ~9_u_rt,_persons ____________ _ 

seeking and/or providing reproductive health services will continue to be intimidated and/or 

interfered with by Defendant's actions. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

33. The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and obtain 

temporary, preliminary, and/or permanent injunctive relief from this Court for Defendant's 

violation of FACE. 

34. The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and obtain 

statutory compensatory damages on behalf of person aggrieved by Defendant's actions in 

violation of FACE. 

35. The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B)(i) to 

assess a civil penalty against a respondent no greater than $10,000 for a first violation for a 

nonviolent physical obstruction. 

WHEREFORE, the United States respectfully requests judgment in its favor and against 

Defendant, Richard Retta, in the form of: 

A. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Richard Retta, and his 

representatives, agents, employees, and any others acting in concert or 

participation with him, from coming inside the Clinic gate; 

B. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Richard Retta, and his 

representatives, agents, employees, and any others acting in concert or 

participation with him, from coming within 20 feet of the entrance of the 

C. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Richard Retta, and his 

representatives, agents, employees, and any others acting in concert or 

participation with him, from physically obstructing Clinic escorts, other Clinic 

staff, or patients seeking to obtain or provide reproductive health services or 
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who had been obtaining or providing reproductive health services at the 

Clinic;. 

D. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Richard Retta, and his 

representatives, agents, employees, and any others acting in concert or 

participation with him, from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act; 

E. Statutory compensatory damages of $5,000 to the three victims of Defendant 

Richard Retta' s activities in violation of FACE; 

F. A civil penalty assessment in the amount of $10,000; and 

G. An Order permitting the local police to enforce the permanent injunction 

against Defendant Richard Retta. 
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RONALD C. MACHEN, JR. 
D.C. BAR# 447889 
United States Attorney for the 
District of Columbia 

-----------
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Respectfully Submitted, 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

JONATHAN SMITH 
Chief 
Special Litigation Section 

JULIE K. ABBATE 
Deputy Chief 
Special Litigation Section 

Trial Attorneys 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
Special Litigation Section 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
(202) 305-3355 
(202) 514-6903 (fax) 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
 
 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  )     
                                  ) 
   Plaintiff,       )  
                                 )      
  v.                     ) Civil Action No. 1:11-cv-1280-JEB 
                                  ) 
RICHARD RETTA,              )     
      )    
   Defendant.  ) 
__________________________________    ) 

 
 
 

[PROPOSED] ORDER APPROVING CONSENT JUDGMENT 
 
 

AND NOW, this ___ day of __________, 2013, upon consideration of the United States’ 

Complaint and the Consent Judgment between Plaintiff, the United States of America, and 

Defendant, Richard A. Retta, it is hereby ORDERED that the attached Consent Judgment shall 

be adopted as an Order of the Court.  

 
BY THE COURT:  

 
 
 
      ________________________ 

Hon. James E. Boasberg  
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
 
 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  )     
                                  ) 
   Plaintiff,       )  
                                 )      
  v.                     ) Civil Action No. 1:11-cv-1280-JEB 
                                  ) 
RICHARD RETTA,              )     
      )    
   Defendant.  ) 
___________________________________ ) 

 
 

CONSENT JUDGMENT 
 

 
Plaintiff, the United States of America, and Defendant, Richard A. Retta (together, “the 

parties”), hereby stipulate and consent to the following with regard to Planned Parenthood of 

Metropolitan Washington located at 1108 16th Street, NW, Washington, D.C. (“Clinic”): 

1. Defendant, Richard A. Retta, is PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from violating, 

or directing or instructing others to violate, the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act 

(“FACE”); 

2. Defendant, Richard Retta, is PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from coming inside 

the Clinic gate, which abuts the sidewalk running north and south along 16th Street, marked by 

the dotted rectangle in Exhibit 1; 

3. Defendant, Richard A. Retta, is PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from coming 

within the boundary directly outside the Clinic gate marked by a solid rectangle on Exhibits 1 

and 2 indicating a rectangular “buffer zone” approximately 18 feet and 7 1/4 inches from north to 

south (extending from the first fence post footing south of the fence opening (“gate”) to the first 
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fence post footing north of the gate), by approximately 6 feet from east to west (2 concrete tiles 

east of the fence, but not including the concrete tiles adjacent to the curb abutting 16th Street).  

The concrete tiles adjacent to the curb abutting 16th Street are outside the buffer zone, and Mr. 

Retta is free to walk north and south, stop, stand, and engage in other legal behavior on those 

tiles.  Should any physical obstruction block any portion of the concrete tiles adjacent to the curb 

abutting 16th Street, Mr. Retta is permitted to cross into the buffer zone temporarily to pass the 

obstruction;  

4. The terms of paragraph 3 of this Consent Judgment only apply during the hours of 

operation, as indicated on the website of the Clinic, and two hours before and after the hours of 

operation of the Clinic; 

5. This Consent Judgment does not restrict any of the rights of the Defendant, 

Richard A. Retta, including his First Amendment rights, outside the gated area described in 

paragraph 2 and outside the buffer zone described in paragraph 3 of this Consent Judgment.  Nor 

does this Consent Judgment restrict any rights of the Defendant, Richard A. Retta, including his 

First Amendment rights, inside the buffer zone described in paragraph 3 when, as described in 

paragraph 4 of this Consent Judgment, the terms of paragraph 3 do not apply; 

6. Plaintiff, the United States of America, agrees not to file  any civil action under 

FACE against Defendant, Richard A. Retta, for any conduct that occurred outside the Clinic 

prior to the date that this agreement is signed by the parties; and Plaintiff, the United States of 

America, agrees not to file any criminal action against Defendant, Richard A. Retta, under FACE 

for any conduct that was formally disclosed in any way in this case and that occurred prior to the 

date that this agreement is signed by the parties; 
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EXHIBIT 1 
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EXHIBIT 2 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  )     
                                  ) 
   Plaintiff,       )  
                                 )      
  v.                     ) Civil Action No. 
                                  ) 
MEREDITH PARENTE,             )     
      )    
   Defendant.  ) 
___________________________________  ) 
 

COMPLAINT 

The United States of America, by the undersigned attorneys, asserts a civil cause of 

action under the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act (“FACE”), 18 U.S.C. § 248 (1994), 

as follows: 

1. In bringing this action, the United States has reasonable cause to believe (1) 

Defendant, Meredith Parente, has committed, and is likely to continue to commit, violations of 

FACE; and (2) various persons are being, have been, and will continue to be injured, intimidated, 

and/or interfered with by the Defendant’s conduct. 

JURISDICTION, STANDING, AND VENUE 

2. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C.              

§ 248(c)(2), and 28 U.S.C. § 1345. 

3.  The United States has standing to bring this action pursuant to FACE, 18 U.S.C. 

§ 248(c)(2). 

4. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) in that 

all the events giving rise to this complaint occurred in this judicial district. 
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5. Upon information and belief, Defendant, Meredith Parente, resides in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania. 

DEFENDANT 

6. The Planned Parenthood of Western Pennsylvania Liberty Avenue (“PPWP”), 

located at 933 Liberty Avenue in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, provides reproductive healthcare 

services. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

7. The City of Pittsburgh has adopted an ordinance, Pittsburgh, Pa., Code Title. 6,  

§ 623.04, that prevents a person or persons from knowingly congregating, patrolling, picketing, 

or demonstrating in a zone extending 15 feet from any entrance to a hospital and/or health care 

facility (“the buffer zone”). 

8. Defendant regularly engages in anti-abortion protest activity outside PPWP. 

9. On January 15, 2011, at approximately 9:00 a.m., two volunteer escorts were 

accompanying a patient and her companion into PPWP. 

10.  The two volunteer escorts were following behind the patient and her companion, 

approximately 15 feet outside of the buffer zone. 

11.   Defendant approached the escorts from behind. 

12.  Defendant intentionally shoved the two escorts from behind, pushing them 

towards the patient and her companion. 

13.  Defendant attempted to, and did, injure, intimidate, and/or interfere with persons 

because they were attempting to provide and/or obtain reproductive health services from PPWP. 

14.  The United States incorporates herein the averments of paragraphs 1 through 13. 

CAUSE OF ACTION UNDER 18 U.S.C. § 248 
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15.  Defendant’s conduct as described in paragraphs 12 and 13 constitutes a use of 

force that intentionally injured, intimidated, and/or interfered with persons seeking to provide 

and/or obtain reproductive health services. 

16.  On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, 

Defendant will continue to engage in the illegal conduct averred herein. 

17. On information and belief, unless Defendant is restrained by this Court, persons 

seeking and/or providing reproductive health services will continue to be injured, intimidated, 

and/or interfered with by Defendant’s actions.  

18. The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and obtain 

temporary, preliminary, and/or permanent injunctive relief from this Court for Defendant’s 

violation of FACE. 

19.  The United States is authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B) to seek and 

obtain statutory compensatory damages on behalf of persons aggrieved by Defendant’s actions in 

violation of FACE. 

20.  The United States is further authorized under 18 U.S.C. § 248(c)(2)(B)(i) to seek 

and obtain a civil penalty from a Defendant no greater than $15,000 for a first violation other 

than a nonviolent physical obstruction. 

WHEREFORE, the United States respectfully requests judgment in its favor and against 

Defendant, Meredith Parente, in the form of: 

A. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Meredith Parente, and her 

representatives, agents, employees, and any others acting in concert or 

participation with her, from approaching within 25 feet of the buffer zone 

outside the Planned Parenthood of Western Pennsylvania Liberty Avenue; 
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B. An Order permanently prohibiting Defendant, Meredith Parente, and her 

representatives, agents, employees, and any others acting in concert or 

participation with her, from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act;  

C. Statutory compensatory damages of $5,000 to the two victims of Defendant 

Meredith Parente’s activities in violation of FACE;  

D. A civil penalty assessment in the amount of $15,000; and 

E. An Order permitting the local police to enforce the permanent injunction 

against Defendant Meredith Parente. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

DAVID J. HICKTON    THOMAS E. PEREZ 
United States Attorney   Assistant Attorney General 
Western District of Pennsylvania  Civil Rights Division 
   
s/ Michael Comber
MICHAEL COMBER   Chief, Special Litigation Section 

__________  JONATHAN SMITH 

 Assistant U.S. Attorney 
United States Attorney’s Office  JULIE K. ABBATE 
700 Grant Street, Suite 4000 Deputy Chief, Special Litigation Section 
Pittsburgh, PA  15219 
(412) 644-3500    s/ Aaron S. Fleisher 
(412) 644-4549 (fax)    AARON S. FLEISHER 

 michael.comber@usdoj.gov   MICHELLE L. LEUNG 
      Trial Attorneys 
      United States Department of Justice 
      Civil Rights Division 
      Special Litigation Section 
      950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
      Washington, DC  20530 
      (202) 514-6255 

(202) 514-6903 (fax) 
aaron.fleisher@usdoj.gov 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 


UNITED STATES OF AMERIC~ ) 

Plaintiff, 
) 

) 

v. ) Civil Action No. 2:11-cv-01420 
) 

MEREDITH PARENTE, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

ORDER APPROVING CONSENT JUDGMENT 

AND NOW, this 8th day ofNovember, 2012, upon consideration of the United States' 

Complaint, the other submissions of the parties, and the Consent Judgment agreed to by the 

United States and Defendant, Meredith Parente, and for the reasons set forth on the record on this 

date, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that judgment is entered against 

Defendant, Meredith Parente; and the attached Consent Judgment shall be adopted as an Order of 

the Court. This civil action shall be marked CLOSED on the docket, subject to being reopened 

for cause shown. Each party shall bear their own fees, costs and expenses. The Court shall 

retain jurisdiction over this civil action, and over the parties, for purposes of the interpretation, 

application or enforcement of its Orders. 

.. 

Mark R. Hornak 
United States District Judge 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYL VANIA 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 

) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) Civil Action No. 2:11-cv-01420 MRH 
) 

MEREDITH PARENTE, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
) 

CONSENT JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff, the United States of America, and Defendant, Meredith Parente, hereby agree 

and consent to judgment against Defendant as follows: 

1. 	 Defendant is PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from being physically located within 

25 feet of the existing buffer zone established by Pittsburgh, Pa., Code Title. 6, 

§ 623.04, around the Planned Parenthood ofWestem Pennsylvania Liberty 

Avenue, located at 933 Liberty Avenue in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

a. 	 The existing buffer zone is marked by a painted yellow semi-circle in front of 

the entrance of933 Liberty Avenue. 

b. 	 When facing 933 Liberty Avenue, the permanent injunction prevents 

Defendant Parente from being physically located within 25 feet to the left of 

the existing buffer zone, or from being physically located within 25 feet to the 

right of the existing buffer zone. The injunction is not meant to prevent 

Defendant Parente from being in a vehicle on the street driving past 933 

Liberty Avenue within 25 feet of the existing buffer zone. 
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c. 	 To the left of the existing buffer zone, Defendant Parente is not pennitted to 

be physically located any closer than the furthest edge of 931 Liberty Avenue. 

d. 	 To the right of the existing buffer zone, Defendant Parente is not pennitted to 

be physically located any closer than the doorway of 937 Liberty Avenue. 

e. 	 Attached as Exhibit 1 is a photograph of the outside area of933 Liberty 

Avenue. The proposed penn anent injunction is marked by two red boxes on 

either end of the existing buffer zone. 

2. 	 Defendant Parente and any others acting under her instruction or direction are 

PERMANENTLY ENJOINED from violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic 

Entrances Act, 18 U.S.C. § 248 (1994). 

3. 	 Five years from the date ofthe Order Approving the Consent Judgment, 

Defendant may move for good cause to dissolve the Consent Judgment. Good 

cause requires a showing that: 

a. 	 Defendant has not committed any violations under the Freedom of Access to 

Clinic Entrances Act, 18 U.S.C. § 248; 

b. 	 Defendant has not violated the tenns of the Consent Order; and 

c. 	 Defendant has not violated any buffer zone in Pittsburgh established by 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Code Title. 6, § 623.04. 

4. 	 This Consent Judgment reflects a compromise ofthe disputed claims. No party 

admits liability to the other party. 

2 
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__ _ Respec_tfu_TAr/lsubm~_. ~ 
11ttett(~ y~


~~~~~~~--

MEREDITH PARENTE 


L WRENCE . PALADIN, JR, ESQ. 
Counsel ofRecordfor Defendant 
Paladin Law Offices, P.C. 
10700 Frankstown Rd., Suite 305 
Pittsburgh, P A 15235 
(412) 244-0826 
(412) 244-1690 (fax) 

1paladin@verizon.net 

Trial Attorneys 
United States Department ofJustice 
Civil Rights Division 
Special Litigation Section 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 
(202) 514-6255 
(202) 514-6903 (fax) 
aaron. fleisher@usdoj.gov 
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IN TIIE UNITED STA TES DISTRICT COU T ·•· 
POR THE NORTIIERN DISTRICT OP TEX CLltRK. 

DALLAS DlVISION llY---t~~tr:"::Z::fi 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA § 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

v. NO. 

ERLYNDON J.LO S • 10 CR 1 1 0 • M 
INDICTMENT 

The Grand Jury Charges: 

Count One 
Transmitting a Threatening Communication in Interstate Commerce 

(Violation of 18 U.S .. C. § 87S(c)) 

On or about April 1, 20 lO, ERL YNDON J. LO, knowingly transmitted in interstate 

. commerce, from in or aroun.d the City of Plano, Texas, a communication via Federal 

Express mailing and tbat the defendant knew would be transmitted via the ECF/Pacer 

Internet filing system, that contained a threat to use physical force and deadly force against 

cHents and employees of the Southwestern Women's Surgical Center ("SWSC"), a facility 

located in the Northern District of Texas, that provides reproductive health services, that is, 

statements declaring as follows: " ... ON FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 2010, TOMORROW, I 

WILL BE AT THE SOUTHWESTERN JdATE· TERM ABORTION FACILITY 

LOCATED AT 8616 Greenville Ave. at Royal Ln. (NE corner), Dallas 75243, I will try to 

Indictment - Page 1 
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stop an abortion using oral words, and if words are not enough, I will use physical force if 

necessary, and if anyone tries to physically stop me, I will overcome that force, and if I 

must use deadly foree to defend the innocent life of another human being, I will." 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 875{c). 

ll1dMment - Page 2 
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Count Two 
Interference with Access to Reproductive Health Services 

(Violation of 18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(l)) 

On or about Aprill, 2010, in the Northern DlstrictofTexas and elsewhere, 

ERLYNDON J, LO, by threat of force, intentionally intimidated and interfered with, and 

attempted to intimidate and interfere with, the employees and clients of the Southwestern 

Women's Surgical Center ("SWSC"), a facility located in the Northern District of Texas, 

that provides reproductive health services, because the SWSC provided reproductive 

health services, and in order to intimidate the employees and clients of the SWSC from 

providing and obtaining reproductive health services. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 248(aX1). 

lndk:tment - l'llge 3 
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JAMES T. JACj.{S 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

I. 

I 
SARAH R. SALDANA 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Texas Bal' No, 05776775 
ERRIN MARTIN 
Assistant United Stat<ll! Attorney 
Texas Bar No. 24032572 
1100 Commerce Street, Third Floor 
Dallas, Texas 75242-1699 
Telephone: 214.659.8600 
Pacsimile: 214.767.4104 

THOMAS J. PEREZ 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

MYF.SHA BRADEN 
Trial Attorney 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division, Criminal Section 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Telephone: 202,305.1483 

lmlletment- l'n~ 4 

A TRUE BILL 

FOREPERSON 
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IN THE UNITED STA TES Of STRICT C( tMf, 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF'! Xfll.8 

APR 20118 

DALLAS DIVISION CLERK, U.s\ Dlf~Ti\rCT COURT 
., llf 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 

ll:RLYNDON J. LO 

l'NDICIMEliT 

l 8 U.S.C. § 875(c) 
Transmitting a Threatening Communication in Interstate Commerce 

18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(l} 
Interference with Access to Reproductive Health Services 

2 Counts 

A true bill rendered 

--~--·····---~----~----·················--------··········-······-~--~':1. .. ~· 
~AS FOREPERSON 

Plied in open courtthis_lQ_ day of April, 2010 
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UNITED STATES Ofl AMBRlCA 

v, 

BRLYNDON J. LO 
Defendant. 

Case Number: 3:10-CR·l 10-M (Ol) 
USMS No. 16609-078 

The Court finds that Defendant ERLYNDON J, LO ("Lo"), is NOT GUlLTY of all charges 
brought against him in this cause, by reason of insanity. The Court t\irther finds that the undisputed 
evidence before it establishes that I.o's conditlomil release, 1111der a prescl'ibcd regimen of medi.cal, 
pgychiatrk, and psychological care or trcatinent, will not create a rubstantial risk of bodily ittjury to 
allOther person oi· serious damage to tbe property of another, and tl1e Court therefore ORDERS, 
ADJUDGES AND DECREES thal Lo shall be promptly released, subject to these conditions: 

l). Lo shal1 reside at the ho1ne of Michael Lo, 3504 Nancy Court, l'hmo, Texas 75023. He 
shall remain at said residence at tbe direction of the U.S. Probation Officer assigned to hls case 
("USPO"). Lo sball make no change from this residence unless appmved by the USPO 01· the Court in 

· advance. 

2). Lo shall be supervised by the O.S. Prcbntion Office and shall follow all instructions given 
by the USPO. Be shall meet with the USl'O as directed, but no less than twice pct' month. 

3), Lo shall actively particl1)ate in and cooperate wilh a regimen of mental hcaltlt and 
psyehiati·ic care as directed by the USPO, as administ'llred by bis treating menial health prnvidel'(s), 
including voluntary admission on an inpatient hasis for stabilizi1tion of his ment!ll condition should it 
be deemed necessary by his mental health provlde1·(s). He shall follow all the rules, regulations and 
instnictions of the treatment staff and comply with the treatment reglmen reeommended by them. 

4). .Lo ~linll have his medication, prescribed for him by his mental health provider, 
administered to blm by il1jectk>11 every two weeks, or as otllerwise prescribed, Cit the office of a medical 
service provide!', as determined by the USPO. 
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5). Lo shall waive his rights to confidcntlalityregarding his mental health treatment, to allow 
sharing of information with the USPO and with other mental health treatment providers, who will assist 
in evaluating whether these conditions Imposed on Lo remain appmprlate or should be modified. 

6). Lo will refrain from the use of alcohol and illegal drugs, as well as abuse of over-the-
co1Ulter medications, and S'ubmit to mandatory tll'inalysis testing as deemed warranted by tl'eating 
mcntal health staff and/or the USPO. This includes participating Jn substmwe abuse treatment as 
deemed necemmry by the USPO and/or Lo's mental health providers. Nothing herein prevents Lo from 
taking communion :for religions purposes. 

7). Lo shall not have in his possession at any time actual or imitation fireanns or other 
dangerous weapons, and he may not write, stale or communicate threats to any(me, He shall submit to a 
wammtless search, on l'equest of his USPO or any law enforcement officer, of his petllon or pi•operty 
fur ti1e pu11xi11e of determining compliance with these conditions, and shall pennit confiscation of any 
contraband fcrund it1 such a search. 

8). Lo shall not commit a federal, state, or local crime, and shall immediately notify his 
USPO if' he Is arrested or qiiootioned by any law enforcement omcer. He shall not associate with any 
person convicted of n felony 1U1less granted permission to do so by his USPO. 

9). Lo shall submit, subjeet to review by the Comt In a pel'iod of six months, to Global 
Positioning Satellite ("GPS") tracking, if available where he resides, and shall contribute to the costs of 
the monitoring services rendered (copayment) at a .rate of at least $8.49 per day, not to exceed the total 
cost per day of the monitoring se!'Viccs, to the extent he has the financial a1Jllity to do so. 

10). Lo shall slay away from any Reprod11ctive Health ProvidoJ'll, their staff, clinics and 
facilities. 

J !). Lo shall not come within 100 yards of the Southwestern Women's Surgery Centel' and Its 
employees. 

12). Lo shall not affiliate or associate with any organization advocating violence, harassment, 
protests or nets of eivil disobedie11ce involving the provision ofreproductive health sel'vices, Jneludlng 
abortion. 

13). Lo shall not access the Internet for the purpose of rending, posting, communicating, or 
reviewing information involving the provision ofreproductive health services, Including abortion. 

14). The United St11tes Matllhal Service of the Northern Dlsttict ofTexa&- Dallas Division, or 
s11ch other person designated by the Coul't, shall review any court documents prepared in the future by 
Mr. Lo on his own behalf, prlor to filing. 
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15). Lo shall pel'mit the USPO to visit him at anytime, at home or elsewhere, and shall allow 
the USPO access to seai-ch his compute!' and personal possessions for, !llld to confiscate, uny 
contraband or othel' matel'ials involving the provision of reproductive health sei'Vices, inolllding 
alxn1lon. 

16). Lo shall surrender his passport or equivalent travel document and shall not snbmlt 
an application to aequire 11 passport 01· equivalent travel doCtJment. 

17). The USPO shall prepare and deliver to the Court a status 1-eport regarding Mr. Lo's 
compliance with his conditions of release every two months for a period of six months, If these reports 
are satisfuctol'y, the Court will then require a repoxt every six momhs over a pcdod of eighteen months. 
At the end oFthis two·ycar period, the Court will detei·mine whether additional regi.ilar reports from the 
USPO to the Collrt are necessary. 

18). I.a shaH be released from the custody of the Bureau of Prisons immediately, but only aftel' 
his daily medication bas been administered. Immediately upon Mr. Lo's release from the custody of the 
Bureau of Prisons, Michael Lo, Mr. Lo's father, shall deliver him to the U.S. Probation Office for the 
Eastern District ofTei;as, located at 500 North Central Bxp1·essway, Suite 220, Plano, Texas, to meet 
with U.S. Probation Officer Jamie Perre1\oud. Lo shall meet with a designated medical provider no 
later than the day following bis release from tbe custody of tho Bureau of Prisons, for continued 
administration of Mr. I.o's m.cdication, and such other services as the provider deems necessary. 

lT IS THl!REPORE ORDERED tl1nt Defendant flrlyndon J. Lo Is acquitted mid dischurged subject to the 
conditions stated herein, nnd any bond exonornled. 

Signed tltis the 20111 day of S<.>ptember, 2011. 

REDACTED 

BARBARA M. G. LYNN 
UNITBD STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
NORTHERN J)!STRJCT OP TBXAS 



Criminal Case No. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

UNffED STA TES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

DONALD HERTZ, 

Defendant. 

INDICTMENT 
18 U.S.C. ff 248{n)(l) and 875(c) 

COUNT I 

The Grand Jury charges that: 

On or about JU11e 23, .2009, in the City of Boulder in U1e State and District of Colorado, 

DONALD HERTZ, by threat of force, intentionally intimidated and interfered with, and 

attempted to intimldnte and intorfere with, W .H. and the employoos of the Boulder Abortion 

Clinic, a facility that provides reproductive heallh services, because W.H. and the employees or 

the Boulder Abortion Clinic were nnd bad been providing reproductive health services, and in 

order to intimidate W.H. and the employees of the Boulder Abo.rtlon Clinic from providing 

reproductive health services. 

Ali in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 248(a)(l ). 



CQ!:J{'!Tl 

The Grand Jury further charges that: 

On or about June 23, 2009, DONALD HERTZ knowingly transmitted in interstate 

cornrt'lerce, from in or around the City of Spokane in the State and Eastern District ofWashingto11 

to the Boulder Abortion Clinic in the City of Boulder in the Stale and District of Colorado, a 

communication via telephone tl1111 contained a threat to injure and kill the family ofW.H., that is, 

st111cmcnts indicating that Individuals were planning to travel from the Stllte of Utah to Boulder 

for the purpose of killing members of the family ofW.H. 

All Jn violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 875(c}. 

A TRUE BILL: 

lpk silm!!Wlll on file in ths clcrjs's Qffi!l!l 
FOREPERSON 

LORETTA KING 
Aeting Assistllnt At:lomcy Ocncrul 

By: llllleniuln J, H1m1s: 
STEPHEN J. CURRAN 
Deputy Chief 
BENJAMIN J, HA WK 
Trial Attorney 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division, Criminal Section 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W, 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
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James A. McDevitt 
United States Attorney 

2 Eastern District of Washington 
Jose.Ph H. Harrington 

3 Assistant United States Attorney 
P.O. Box 1494 

4 SP9kane, WA99210·1494 
Telephone: (509) 353-2767 

5 
Thomas E. Perez 

6 Assistant Attomey General 
Civil Rights Division 

7 U.S. Department of Justice 
Be11iamm J. Hawk 

8 Trial Attom~ 
601 DSt. NW 

9 ~~~~~~g~~2~~) ~~~~i20& 
10 

II 

12 

UNITED STATES DCSTRICTCOURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 

13 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

14 

15 vs. 

Plaintiff, 

16 DONALD HERTZ, 

17 

18 

Defendant. 

CR-10-098-RMP 

PLEA AGREEMENT 

JUL 2 8 2010 

19 Plaintiff, United States of America, by and through James A. McDevitt, 

20 United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Washington, Joseph H. 

21 Harrington, Assistant United States Attorney for the Eastern District of 

22 Washington, Thomas E. Perez, Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Rights 

23 Division of the U.S. Department of Justice, and Benjamin J. Hawk, Trial Attorney 

24 for the Civil Rights Division of the U.S. Department of Justice, and Defendant, 

25 DONALD HERTZ, and his counsel, Dustin Deissner, agree to enter into the 

26 fullowing Plea Agreement: 

27 1. Transfer of Venue: 

28 DONALD HERTZ acknowledges that he has been charged by way of a two-

Plea Agreement· 1 

----------------- -----------------
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I count Indictment, dated August 25, 2009, in the District of Colorado, and that he 

2 has consented to transfer the case to the Eastern District of Washington, pursuant 

3 to Rule 20 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, for entry of guilty pleas and 

4 sentencing. DONALD HERTZ understands that, pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 

5 20( c ), should he enter a plea of not guilty to either of the charged offenses, the case 

6 shall be transferred back to the District of Colorado for trial. 

7 2. :etsia and Maximum Statytory froalties: 

8 DONALD HERTZ agrees to plead guilty to Counts One and Two of the 

9 Indictment. Count One charges him with Interference with Freedom of Access to 

10 Reproductive Health Services, in vi<>lation of 18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(I). DONALD 

11 HERTZ understands this charge is a Class A misdemeanor offense that carries a 

12 maximum statutory penalty of: not more than a one-year term of imprisonment; not 

13 more than a $100,000 fme; not more than a one-year term of supervised release; 

14 and a $25 special assessment fee. DONALD HERTZ also understands the Court 

15 may impose an order of restitution, if any. 

16 Count Two charges him with Interstate Transmission of Threatening 

17 Communications, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 875(c). DONALD HERTZ 

18 understands this charge is a Class D felony offense that carries a maximum 

19 statut:ory penalty of; not more than a five-year term of imprisonment; not more 

20 than a $250,000 fine; not more than a three-year term of supervised release; and a 

21 $100 special assessment fee. DONALD HERTZ also understands that the Court 

22 may impose an order of restitution, if any. 

23 3. Comiecuti:ve Sru!t®!ltlS ru:isl Violations of SUJ.'.!roi@I Release: 

24 DONALD HERTZ understands that the Court has the authority to impose 

25 consecutive sentences for each conviction, which sentences he would have to serve 

26 one after the other. DONALD HERTZ also understands that a violation of a 

27 condition of supervised release carries an additional penalty of re-incarceration for 

28 all or part of the tenu of supervised release, without credit for time previously 

Plea Agreement- 2 
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l served on post-release supervision. 

2 4. The Court Ii> !:l!.li a ew to this Plea Agreement: 

3 DONALD HERTZ and the United States understand that the Court is not a 

4 party to this Plea Agreement and may accept or reject it. DONALD HERTZ also 

5 understands: that sentencing is a matter within the sole discretion of the Court; that 

6 the Court is under no obligation to accept any recommendation.s made by the 

7 United States and/or by DONALD HERTZ; that the Court will obtain an 

8 independent report and sentencing recommendation from the U.S. Probation 

9 Office; and that the Court may, in its discretion, impose any sentence it deems 

10 appropriate up to the statutory maximum penalty. 

l l DONALD HERTZ acknowledges that no promises of any type have been 

12 made to him regarding the sentence that the Court will impose in this matter. 

13 DONALD HERTZ understands that the Court is required to con.sider the 

14 sentencing range applicable under the Sentencing Guidelines, but that the Court 

15 may depart upward or downward from the range. 

16 DONALD HERTZ also unde1"Stands that the Court may not accept any of the 

17 parties' recommendations set forth in this Plea Agreement. DONALD HERTZ 

18 understands further that such a circumstance does not provide him a basis for 

19 withdrawing from this Plea Agreement or for withdrawing either of his pleas of 

20 guilty. 

21 5, JYlliYw: of ConstitytionafRjghts: 

22 DONALD HERTZ understands that by entering a plea he is knowingly and 

23 voluntarily waiving certain constitutional rights, including: (a.) the right to a jury 

24 trial; (b.) the right to see, hear, 1md question the government's witnesses; (c.) the 

25 right to remain silent at trial; (d.) the right to testify at trial; and (e.) the right to 

26 compel witnesses to testify. While DONALD HERTZ understands he is waiving 

27 certain constitutional rights, he also understands that he will retain the right to he 

28 assisted through the sentencing process and the appellate process, if any, by an 

Plea Agreement- 3 
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l attorney, who will be appointed at no cost to him if he cannot afford to hire an 
2 attorney. 

3 6. Elements of the Offenii~: 

4 DONALD HERTZ acknowledges and agrees that, in order to be found guilty 

5 of 18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(1), as charged in Count One of the Indictment, the United 

6 States would have to prove each of the following elements beyond a reasonable 
7 doubt: 

8 

9 

IO 

ll 

First, 

Second, 

Third, 

DONALD HERTZ used or threatened the use of force; 

DONALD HERTZ intentionally injured, intimidated, or 

interfered with the victims, or attempted to do so; and 

DONALD HERTZ acted because the victims were or had been, 

12 or in order to intimidate the victims from, providing 

13 reproductive health services. 

14 DONALD HERTZ further acknowledges and agrees that, in order to be 

IS found guilty of 18 U.S.C. § 875(c), as charged in Count Two of the Indictment, the 

16 United States would have to prove each of the following elements beyond a 
17 reasonable doubt: 

First, DONALD HERTZ intentionally transmitted a communication 

l 9 in interstate commerce; 

20 Second, The communication contained a threat to injure a person; and 

21 Third, DONALD HERTZ acted with the specific intent to threaten. 

22 7. Factual Basis and Statemeni: off11c:1?1 

23 DONALD HERTZ acknowledges and agrees that, in proving the elements of 

24 the crimes to which he is pleading guilty, the United States can establish the 

25 following facts beyond a reasonable doubt, that these facts constitute an adequate 

26 basis for his pleas of guilty, and that for sentencing purposes, neither party is 

27 precluded from presenting additional facts and arguing the relevance of the facts to 

28 the Sentencing Guidelines computation or to sentencing generally, unless 

Plea Agreement- 4 
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l otherwise prohibited by this Plea Agreement: 
2 (a.) On May 31, 2009, George Tiller, a physician who provided 
3 reproductive health services, was shot and killed. 
4 (b.) The Defendant, DONALD HERTZ, learned of Dr. Tiller's death from 
5 media sources. The Defendant also learned from the media that some 
6 of Dr. Tiller's patients began obtaining reproductive health services 
7 from the Boulder Abortion Clinic (Clinic), which is operated by W.H. 
8 and located in Boulder, Colorado. The Defend!lllt used an information 
9 service to obtain the telephone number for the Clinic. 

10 (c.) On June 23, 2009, the Defendant, while located in Spokane, 
11 Washington, used a telephone to communicate to an employee of the 
12 Clinic, who was located in Boulder, and thereby intentionally 
13 transmitted a communication in interstate commerce. In an effort to 
14 conceal his identity, the Defendant dialed *67 before calling the Clinic 
15 in order to prevent his caller identification information from being 
16 obtained by the Clinic. 
17 (d.) During the telephone call to the Clinic, the Defendant, by threat of 
18 force, intentionally intimidated and interfered with W.H. and the 
19 employees of the Clinic because they were, and in order to intimidate 
20 them from, providing reproductive health services. Specifically, the 
21 Defendant communicated to an employee of the Clinic that two of the 
22 Defendant's acquaintances were driving from Spanish Fork, Utah, to 
23 Boulder to kill members ofW.H.'s family in order to make W.H. 
24 suffer because of hfa work at the Clinic. The Defendant knew the 
25 employee would communicate this threat to W.H. TI1e Defendant 
26 intended for this threat to scare W.H. and the employees of the Clinic 
27 and to intimidate them so that they would stop providing abortions. 
28 (e.) The Defendant's threat to htjure W .H.'s family did in fact intimidate 

Plea Agreement- 5 
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I and interfere with W.H., W.H.'s fmnily, and the employees of the 

2 Clinic. W .H. and his fumily feared for their own lives and the lives of 

3 each other, The Defendant's threat greatly dismpted their lives. 

4 Additionally, the employees of the Clinic feared for their own lives 

s and the lives of each other and were impacted by the Defendant's 

6 threat. 

7 8. Waiyer oflnadmissibility of Stmements: 

8 DONALD HERTZ agrees that, if he withdraws either of his guilty pleas, he 

9 waives the inadmissibility of statements, if any, made in the course of plea 

10 discussions with the United States, pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. ll(t). DONALD 

11 HERTZ agrees further that any such inadmissible statements also include those 

12 statements made at the change of plea hearing to establish facts sufficient for the 

13 Court to accept his plea. DONALD HERTZ agrees that this waiver permits the 

14 United States to move for the introduction into evidence of any such inadmissible 

15 statements in its case-in-chief. 

16 9. Eftect o!Breach: 

17 DONALD HERTZ agrees if he breaches this Plea Agreement: that the Plea 

18 Agreement is null and void; that the time necessary to process the Fed. R. Crim. P. 

19 20 consent to transfer is excludable under the Speedy Trial Act; that he expressly 

20 waives the right to challenge the initiation of additional charges against him for 

21 any criminal activity; and that the United States may make derivative use of and 

22 may pW'Sue any investigative leads suggested by him. 

23 10. United States Sentencini Qllideljnes Calculation: 

24 The United States and DONALD HERTZ acknowledge that the final 

25 Sentencing Guidelines calculations will be determined by the Court, with input 

26 from the U.S. Probation Office. The United States and DONALD HERTZ reserve 

27 the right to advise tl1e Court and the U.S. Probation Office about the law and facts 

28 applicable to any sentenclng issues. 

Plea Agreement· 6 
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1 (a.) Base Of/eflf>'e Level 

2 The United States and DONALD HERTZ agree: that the base offense level 

3 for Count One is 12, U.S.S.G. §§ 2HJ. l(a)(l) and 2A6.1; that the base offense 

4 level for Count Two is 12, U.S.S.G. § 2A6.1; and that the adjusted offense level 

s after grouping is 12, U.S.S.O. § 3Dl.2. 

6 (b.) Acceptance of Responsibility 

7 If DONALD HERTZ pleads guilty and demonstrates a recognition and 

8 affirmative acceptance of personal responsibility for his criminal conduct, provides 

9 complete and accurate information during the sentencing process, and does not 

10 commit any obstructive conduct, the United States will recommend a two-level 

11 reduction of his adjusted offense level for acceptauce of responsibility. The 

12 resulting offense level would be 10. 

13 DONALD HERTZ agrees to pay the $25 mandatory special assessment for 

14 Count One and the $100 mandatory special assessment for Count Two to the Clerk 

15 of the Court for the Eastern District of Washington before se11tencing, and shall 

16 provide a receipt from the Clerk to the United States before sentencing as proof of 

17 this payment, as a condition of this recommendation by the U11ite,d States. 18 

18 U.S.C. § 3013. If DONALD HERTZ lacks the financial resources to pay the 

19 assessment at or before sentellcing and if he is placed in a Bureau of Prison facility 

20 to serve any term of incarceration imposed by the Court, he agrees to participate in 

21 the Bureau of Prison's Inmate Finaucial Responsibility Program in order to pay the 

22 assessment. 

23 DONALD HERTZ and the United States also agree that the United States 

24 may, at its option and upo11 written notice to DONALD HERTZ, not recommend a 

25 reduction for acceptance of responsibility if, prior to the imposition of sentence, he 

26 is charged with or convicted of any criminal offense whatsoever and/or if he tests 

27 positive for any controlled substance. 

28 

Plea Agreement- 7 
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(c.) Criminal History 

2 DONALD HERTZ and the United States understand that his criminal history 

3 computation will be determined by the Court, based on input from the U.S. 

4 Probation Office and the Presentence Investigation Report. DONALD HERTZ and 

5 the United States acknowledge they have made no agreement and have made no 

6 representations as to the Criminal History Category within which DONALD 

7 HERTZ will be placed. 

s 11. lncarceration: 

9 'Ibe United States agrees not to oppose a request by DONALD HERTZ that 

10 he be permitted to serve any term of incarceration imposed by the Court in home 

11 detention, so long as any such request comports with the Sentencing Guidelines. 

12 DONALD HERTZ and the United States acknowledge that they are otherwise free 

13 to make whatever sentencing recommendations concerning incarceration that they 

14 deem appropriate. 

15 12. Criminal Fins.l.: 

l 6 DONALD I-IERTZ and the United States reserve the right to make whatever 

17 recommendation(s) they deem appropriate concerning the imposition of a criminal 
18 fine. 

19 13. Supervised R~: 

20 DONALD HERTZ and the United States reserve the right to make whatever 

21 recommendation(s) they deem appropriate concerning the imposition of a term of 

22 supervised release. 

23 14. faymems Yibi!e Incru:cerat:ed: 

24 If DONALD HERTZ lacks the financial resources to pay any monetary 

2S obligations imposed by the Court, including any fine and/or restitution, and if he is 

26 placed in a Bureau of Prison facility to serve any term of incarceration imposed by 

27 the Court, he agrees to partieipate in the Bureau of Prison's Inmate Financial 

28 Responsibility Program to earn money to pay toward any such obligations. 

Plea Agreement- 8 
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l 15 , A!Miti~ulll} YiolatiQUs of Law CM Void Plea Agreement: 

2 DONALD HERTZ and the United States agree that the United States may, at 

3 its option and upon written notice to DONALD HERTZ, withdraw from this Plea 

4 Agreement or renegotiate its recommendations if, prior to the imposition of 

5 sentence, he is charged with or convicted of any criminal offense whatsoever or if 

6 he tests positive for any controlled substance. 

7 16. )¥aiVS}f gfAppeal Righm: 

8 DONALD HERTZ acknowledges that Ws guilty pleas are unconditional and 

9 that, upon entry of those pleas pursuant to this Plea Agreement, he waives the 

Hl appeal of all pending pretrial issues, if any, arising in this case, On the condition 

11 that the Court imposes a custodial sentence that is within or below the Guidelines 

12 sentencing range (or any statutory mandatory minimum sentence if greater) as 

13 determined by the Court, DONALD HERTZ agrees to waive: a) any right· 

14 conferred by 18 U.S.C. § 3742 to appeal the sentence imposed, including any 

15 restitution order and b) any right to seek a reduction of sentence or other attack of 

16 the conviction or sentence, including but not limited to proceedings pursuant to 28 

17 U.S.C. § 2255 (Writ of Habeas Corpus), except as any such attack directly relates 

18 to the effectiveness of his legal representation. The United States and DONALD 

19 HERTZ agree and acknowledge that this waiver does not preclude DONALD 

20 HERTZ from seeking relief under 28 U.S.C. § 2241 to address the conditions of 

21 his confinement or the decisions of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons regarding the 

22 execution of his sentence. Nothing In this Plea Agreement precludes the United 

23 States from opposing any such request for relief. 

24 Should the conviction(s) be set aside, reversed, vacated, or dismissed, this 

25 Plea Agreement is null and void and the United States may institute or re-institute 

26 any charges against DONALD HERTZ and make derivative use of any statements 

27 or information he has provided. 

28 

Plea Agreement- 9 
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l 17. Inte~o!l:ion $;1aµse: 

2 DONALD HERTZ and the United States acknowledge that the above-stat:ed 

3 terms and conditions constitute the entire plea agreement between the parties and 

4 deny the existence of any other tenns or conditions not stated herein. The parties 

5 agree this Plea Agreement is binding only upon the United States Attorney's Office 

6 for the Eastern District of Washington and the Civil Rights Division for the United 

7 States Department of Justice, and cannot bind other federal, state, or local 

8 authorities. The patties also agree that this agreement cannot be modified except in 

9 a writing that is signed by the parties. 

10 

l I Approyals imd Sh.matures 

12 Agreed and submitted on behalf of the United States Attorney's Office for 

13 the EMtern District of Washington and the Civil Rights Division of the U.S. 

14 Deprutment of Justice. 

15 

21 
Thomas E. Perez 

22 Assistant Attorney General 

23 

:: ~'·y•~ Tri Attorney 
26 

Date 

27 I have read this Plea Agreement and have carefully reviewed and discussed 

28 every part of the agreement with my attorney. I understand and voluntarily enter 

Plea Agreement· I 0 
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l into this Plea Agreement. Purthennore, I have consulted with my attorney about 

2 my rights, I understand those rights, and I am satisfied with the representation of 

3 my attorney in this case. No other promises or inducements have been made to me, 

4 othe.rthan those contained in this Plea Agreement and no one has threatened or 

5 furced me in any way to enter into this Plea Agreement. I am agreeing to plead 

6 guilty because I am guilty, 

7 

8 

9 Donald Hertz 
Defendant 

10 

I I , /.' ·.·· .~,,-:.:.<:> 

11 I, Russell Van Camp, hereby acknowledge that I am counsel for DONALD 

12 HERTZ in the above-captioned case. I have read the Plea Agreement and have 

13 discussed the contents of the agreement with my client. The Plea Agreement 

14 ac.curately and completely sets forth the entirety of the agreement between the 

15 parties. I concur in my client's decision to plead as set forth in the Plea Agreement. 

16 To the best of my knowledge, DONALD HERTZ has no viable defense to the 

17 instant charge and there ls no legal reason why the Court should not accept his 

18 pleas of guilty. 

19 

20 ._./]/z,~ V ,?vv·i. l,a~/.-
21 Russell Van Camp H!l'i· 11'}~5 6 

Attorney for the Defendant 
22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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..,..0 l45B (Rflv. 091()8) l!Adgmcni in• Crimin<I c .. , 
&bcct I Rcvi"d by WAEO .tl.l/IO 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FILEOINTHE 
U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

§ASTERN D!STB!CT OFWASH!NGTQN 

OCT 2 t 2010 
Eastern District of Washinaton JAMES A. LAASEN. cLEAK 

e• ~~.,,.,.,~---~~DEPUJ'Y 
UNITED STA TES OF AMERICA JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASf°OKAN!il. WASHINGTON 

v. 
Donald Hem. 

Case Number: 2: !OCR00098·0Gl 

USM Number: 12793'085 

Russell Van Camp 

8 
THE DEFENDANT: 

l;t pleaded guilty to cou11l(sr ! and 2 of indie!lnl}Jtt 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ 

D pleaded nolo eontendON to count($) 
whioh was accepted by the court. 

Cl was found guilty on coulll(;) 
nfter a plea of nOl guilty. 

The defendant ls aqjudieated guilty of these offenses: 

Tille & Section 
18 !J.S.C. §248(a)(l) 
18 u.s.c. *875(c) 

Nature of Offense 
lmerferrence with l"reedPm of AC\Jess to Reprodoc1ivc Health Services 
IRtersmo Transmission of Threatening Communiemloo 

Offense Ended 
06123109 
06123/09 

Count - l 
2 

TI1e dcfendm>t is semenced as provided in pages l through of this judgmein. Tbe sentence Is Imposed pursuant to 
d.., Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. 

D The defendunt hn> been foood not guilt)' on eollllt(s) 

D Counl{s) Cl Is Cl aro dillln!md on dte motion of the United States. 

!tis ordered that !he defondant mltSI notllY the United States attoniey for this d!Slrlot wlthln 30 days of any change of name, TIJsidooce, 
or mallh111.address until all fines, rostl!utiotl,costs,aruhpee!al assessments Imposed by th!sJud!lllllnl are fully paid. If ordered to pay restltutlon, 
1hc deforn!MI must nollf)' tlttl court ;md United Staws attorney ofmmerial ch1111gos lo economic clrcumst11nces. 

10/2812010 

The Honorable Rosanna Malouf Pe1e111on Jud~e, U.S .. Ols1ric1 Comt 

N:@;~: !Jf', ~( 1J 
D.litc I 
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A0l4Sll (R<V. 08/ll9)Judjjmmt lnaCtll!tlmd C... 
She4t ~Pr®atio1t 

DEFENDANT: Donald Henz 
CASB NUMBER: 2:lOCR00098.00I 

PROBATION 

The defendant Is hernby 5enteuced to probation fur a wrm of: 5 yalll(s) 

The defendant shall not commit another federal, Slll!e or local crime, 

ThodcfendN 
substance. e 
therenller, as ten 

1111 ully possess .a 90mrolled $Ubstru1ec. Thq defend!U11 shall refrain from any uni.awful mo of a controlled 
$UUmlt to one drug wst within IS <lays of p!11Ceme111 on probation lllld •t leruit two perlodlc drug tests 

IC OOUJ't, 

f;f The abwe d1113 testing oondition is suspended, based on the court's determination that the d<lfundant pom a low risk 1>f 
future 1ub&ta111:11 abuse. {Clt;cl< If applimblt.) 

r;/ The der~ant shall not possess a flremn, ammunition, dl!Slruclive devke, or any oth<lf dangerous W<lapon. (Ch"k lf'appltcabte.J 

r;/ Tbe defundant shall cooperate in the colleclion of ONA ns direeted by the probatio11 officer, !Cht<~ f/'appltcabl•J 

O TM del'endant 11hall comply IVllb tho requirements of the Sox Orfundei Registration and Nollflootlon Act (42 U.S.C. § 1690 I, et seq.) 
as diN<:ted bv lhe prob.atlon offi!ler, lhe Sureiw Qfl'rlsll!IS, or any state sex offender re1,1lst:ratlon a11ency In which h@ or she resides, 
worl<s, ls a si'uden~ or was oonvlcted oh qualifyln3 otffllfi, tr:ftttk lf•pp/t«>bleJ 

Cl The ®fen dam shall participate in ll!l apprOll'ed program for domll$dc violence, fCh•tk. If' appltcabl<J 

If this judgment Imposes a fine orrestltutioo, it lsa condition of probation that thedefendant pay in a-0cordance with the Scheduleof 
Payments sheet qf !!ifs judgment. . 

The defendant must comply widi the s!llndard coodltions that have been adopted by !his court as well as with any addllional conditions 
on the n:ltl!.,ed page, 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVCSION 
J ) lite delitndanuhall not leave tbe Judl11lal dlstr!ci without the pennisslm of !he wurt or probation officer; 
2) the defendant shall report to the probation offlcer and shall submit a trulhfid lll!d oompleta written report within the first five days of 

ea<:h month; 

3) the deftmdam SbO!l llllSWOrtrtllhfully all i11quirle& by Iba probalion offloar and follow !he instruotlons orlfte probalJon officer; 

4) the defendruttshall $Ufll'Ol1 his or her dependenis and meet other family responslblllties; 

5) the deft!lldrull shall wolk regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excw;ed by the probation officer lbr schooling, tral11lng, or other 
11<11:11Ptablc r11111ons; 

6) !he derendant snall .notlfy the probation officer at least ten days prior to any ohango In residence or employment; 

1) tho defendant shall refrain from exco(IJlive use of nl<Qhol and shall not purohas11, possess, ~so, dl$tl'ibutc, or administer any oomrollod 
subs!artce or any paraphellll!lia related to llllY controlled sub'ltances, except as prescribe a by u physiclan; 

8) tho defendant shall 001 frqquent plllOOS where contrt>lled substancl!S ore illegally sold, used, dlst:rlbutod, or adml11!stered; 

9) tho defem:lant shall oot asooclate wl!h MY »•111ons engaged Jn erlmlnlll acdvlty and shall not assoclnte with any person convicted ofu 
felony. unless grart11!d permission to do so ·by the 11rotrallon officer; 

t 0) the defendant shall P.ennlt a Jll'(!batlon cffleer to visit him or her nt llllY time at home ornlsewhlll'e and shall permit confl.seation of any 
· oontrabllnd ohsorveo In plain view of the probation officer; 

l l) die def~1dam.shall nollfy !lie probation officer wlthl11 sevt>nl)'•1Wo hours of being arrested or qu<iS!ioned by a !aw enforcement officer; 

12) the defllndanishall not enter into any "l!tllement to ace as an lnfom1tll' or a spoolal agent of a law enforcemMt agoncy without the 
permission ohhe coo~ and 

13) It! directed by th¢ tirobation officer, die defernl\Ult shall notify third panles of risks that may be occasioned by the defendant's criminal 
rmird or ~ersonafhlstory or charuct<lflsd<:ll and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and to oon11nn the 
defendant s oompllanoe. with sucl! notification rqqulremont, 
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AO 245!1 (l!ev. 00/-09) Judgment lrt a CrimlMI c ... 
Sl1<0t 4A-Probolloo 

DEFENDANT: DonnldHem 
CASE NUMBER: 2:!0CR00098-0IH 

ADDITIONAL PROBATION TERMS 
14. Yo11 shall have no contact w!llt the victim, Dr. Warren Hem, any member ofhis fllml!y, or lite llou!der Abortion Clinic or any ofils 
employees or palle:nts, ln person, by teller or other communication devices, audio or visual devices, or through a third J>llllY, unless 
auiltorized by the supervising officer. You shall not enter ilte premises or loiter within 1,000 feet of the victim'• residence or place of 
employment. 

J5, You shnll l!ave no OO!ltact with MY abortion cllnic or any of Its employees or pucients, In pem:in, by lener or other communication 
de vim, audio or visual devim, or tltrough a third puny, unless authorized by ilte supervising officer. You shnll not enter the premises 
or loiter within t,000 feet ofnny nbonlon cllnlo. 

16. l'or u period of 180 days, ycu 11111 restticwd 10 your residence nt <Ill limes eKoopt fur employlllCnt, edueatlon, religious services, 
medlcul, substooce abuse, or mental henllb treatment, nuomey visits .• court appearance&, ooun·ordm>d obligruioM, or other nctlvlt!es as 
pre-approved by the supervlslns officer. 

17. You shall submit y-0ur pemin, residence, ielephone records, office, or vehicle to a search, conducted by a problltion officer, at a 
sensible time and manner, based upon fllllSonable suspicion of contrubnnd or evidence of vlola!lon ofn condillon of supervision. 
Failure to submit ro search may be grounds for revocation. You sl1a!I wnm persons with whom you share a N'Sldei!ce that the premises 
may be subject to search. 
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AO l4$B (Rev. -08109) ludg-t lu Criminal C..• 
sn..i s-cnmi..i Mon•m l'tlnald" 

DEFENDANT: Donald Hem 
CASE: NUMBER: 2:10CR00098·00l 

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 

The defendant must pay 111e total erlmlnal monomy penalties under !he sclwdule of payments -On Sheet 6. 

TOTALS 
Assessment 
$125.00 

Elwl 
$().00 

s 

Cl The deierminatloo ofrestltutlon is deferred until ___,:An Amended Judgmem In a Cr/ml11al Case (AO 245C) will be entered 
after such demmlnatlon. 

Cl TI1e defendant atUSt lllllke restlturion (lncludlnli community restitution) to the following payee.,; in the amount listed beiow. 

If th• defendant makes a pllllial payment, each payee shall rooeive an approximately P!'0110rtioned 1'11Yl!1•nt, unless specililld oth\ll'Wlse in 
the priorilY <;>r,der orpen:entn)I~ payment column below. However, pursuant to I SU.S.c. § 3664(r). all non federal victims must be paid 
b~fore tMUmted Sllltes Is paid. 

Total Lo$s* Reslilution Ordned Priority or l'erC11ntu11e 

TOTALS 0.00 

Cl Restitution •mount ord•ud pursuant to ploo agreement $ --------

CJ The defendant must JlltY inUltesl on rest!rutlon and n llneof more than $2,$00, unless the r<Wllt\lllon or llM Is paid in full before the 
fifteenth day allilrtbedate> oftheJud!imen~ pursuanl to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(1). All of the payment options on She•t 6 may buubJeet 
topenallies fordellnqueney and defnult, pursuant to lB U.S.C. § 3612(g), 

D The oourt determined lhlll !he def'cndant dOO!l 1101 have the ablllty to pay interest and it Is ordered 'Iha!: 

CJ the Interest requlrcmeiu ls waived fur !he CJ fine O mtitutlon. 

Cl the interest requlremonl for !he CJ flne Cl restltutloo Is modified us follows: 

• Flndlnllll fbr111e total aimunt oflo~enrc l'C<llllred underChapt<!rs 109A, I IO, l IOA, and 113A orTitle 18 for ofl'enm oommrtted on or after 
S¢pt4mlier 13, 1994,but befb111Aprll23, t9?6. 
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Judgment -V.g• 5 of 
DEFENDANT: Donald Hem - ----
CASE NUMBER: 2:10CROOIJ9S.001 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having as1«11Sed the defendant's abilicy lo pay, payment of the tollll criminal monetury txtnnltfos are due ns follows: 

A r;f LumpsumpaymentofS _12_s_.o_o ___ ~ due Immediately, balance due 

D not later than ---~....,,,,...~_,~ , or 
D In neeordlNl<:e CJ C, Cl 0, Cl E, or 0 l' b1)(nw; or 

ll CJ Payment to begin Immediately (may be combined with DC, D 0, or O l' uelow); or 

C O Payment in equal (e.g., weekly, monthly, qul!rterly} il\$1llllments of $ over a period of 
---- (e.g., mooths or years), to commcnoe (a.g., 30 or 60 days) after the date of this judgment; or 

D D Payaii:nt ln equal (e.g .. weekly, monthly, quart1:rly} Installments of S over a period of 
---- (e.g .. mooth$ or years), to commence {o.g., lO or 60 days) after release from imprisonment 10 a 

term of supervisron; or 

E O Paymi:nt during the term ohupcrvlscd release will commence within (e.g., 3(1or6() days) all!lf release from 
Imprisonment. The oourt wtll set the payment plan bused on an asse1Sment oftlte defendant's ablllty to pay at that time; or 

I' CJ Special inslructlons regarding the payment of criminal monetary !XlUnltles: 

Unless 1he court has .ex~r'"1Sly ordered otherwise, lrlh!s ludgmel!t imposes lmprisomnent, payment of crlnlnal mon~tary p~'llaltics Is due during 
itnllrison.mept. All mml11ul monetary penaltles,fexoopt thim payments made through the Federal Bureau of Pris<>11S' lnmaie Financial 
R•spom1bll1cy Progrnm, are lrnlde to 1tie clerk o the coorL 

The defendant shall re<:elw credll for all payn1ents vrcvloosly made towll!d any criminal monetary penalties Imposed. 

0 Joint and Several 

Cue Numbers (including defandant number) and Defendant and Co·Defendant Names, Total Amoun~ Joint and Severn! Amount, 
and corresponding payee, if appropriate, 

D The defendant sball pay 1be ~ost of prosecution. 

0 The dellmdunt 1hall pay tlle following court llOSt(s): 

D The dote11d11n1 shall forf~lt che dotimdanl'• lmercSl In the following proper\}' to the United Stntes: 

Payments shall be !IPPlled In the following qrder: (l / JIHe.lllment, (2) raftJrutign prinelp~I. (3) re;tlrutlon intere&t, (4) fine prlnelplll, 
(Sl flne interest, (6) oommunlcy restitution, {1) pena ties, .and (8) llOSts, mcludlng cos1 of prosecution Md court eom. 
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FlLED '09 NOV 09 09:33 USlll}ORE 

IN THE UNITED STATES DJSTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DlSTRICT OF OREGON 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

GREGORY PAUL FREEMAN, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

INFOR,MAIION 

[18 U.S.C. § 844{e)] 

THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY CHARGES: 

USING TELEPHONE TO COMMUNICATE 
Tf:UlEAT TO COMMD' AR.SON 

On or about December 30, 2008, in the District of Oregon, Defendant, 

GREGORYPAUL FREEMAN, through the use ofa telephone, willfully made a 

threat to damage or destroy a building located at 793 Danebo A venue in Eugene, 

Page 1- INFORMATION 
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Oregon, by means of fire or an explosive, in and affecting interstate commerce, 

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 844( e ). 

DATED this 1~ay of November, 2009. 

Page2· INFORMATION 

KENT ROBINSON 
Acting United States Attorney 

R. PAPAGNI, JR. 
istant United States Attorney 
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Mr. Craig E. Weinerman 
Asst. Federal Public Defender 
151 W. 7th Avenue, Suite 510 
Eugene, OR 97 40 l 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Kent S. Robinson 
Acting United Stt;1~3:4ll<frf!J1, ., 
District of Oregon··· ' · ·' · · ""'°'" ''"· 
405 EasiB" Avenue, Suite 1400 (!41) 46S-677/ 
Eugene, OR 97401-2798 Main Fax: (!41d 46S-69/7 

November 12, 2009 
RECEIVED 

NOV 1 2 2009 

FJ:lJERAL PUiitlC OFFENDF.R 
EUGENE 

Re: Plea Agreement in United States y. Gre[l:ory Paul Freeman, CR 09-60148 

Dear Mr. Weinerman: 

The Government submits the following offer to Mr. Freeman which has been 
approved by Supervisory Assistant United States Attorney Christopher Cardani. 
The terms of the offer are as follows: 

1. Mr. Freeman will sign a written waiver of his constitutional right to have his 
case presented to a grand jury and to proceed by Indictment. Rule 7(b ), 
Fed.RCrim.Proc .. He will agree to proceed by Information of the United 
States Attorney. 

2. The parties will submit this signed Plea Agreement to the Court, and the Court 
will conduct a colloquy with Mr. Freeman to ensure he voluntarily, knowingly, 
and intelligently understands, accepts and agrees to its terms. 

3. Mr. Freeman will sign a written waiver of his constitutional right to a trial by 
jury, and agree to a trial by the Court on the charge set forth in the 
Information. Rule 23(a), Fed.R.Crim.Proc .. 

4. At the trial to the Court, Mr. Freeman will agree and stipulate to the accuracy 
and truthfolness of the facts set forth in a written document entitled 
"Stipulation to Testimony for Trial by the Court" which is attached and 
incorporated into this agreement. 

5. The parties will sign the "Stipulation to Testimony for Trial by the Court," and 
agree it provides a factual basis fot· the Court to find beyond a reasonable 
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Mr. Craig E. Weinerman 
November 12, 2009 
Page2 
Re: Plea Agreement in United St;gt~s y, Qr~goi:x Paul l'.'lllerrum 

doubt that Mr. Freeman is guilty of the charge set forth in the Information: 
Using a Telephone to Communicate a Threat to Commit Arson, a violation 
of 18 U.S.C. § 844(e). 

6. Mr; Freeman agrees to give up his rights to confront and cross-examine the 
Government's witnesses,· to remain silent, to testify, to suppress or object to 
evidence, and to pursue any affirmative defenses and to present evidence. 

7. In return for Mr. Freeman's agreement to waive indictment, trial by jury, and 
to proceed to trial by the Court on stipulated facts with the understanding 
that those :fu.cts support his being found guilty of the charge alleged in the 
information, and his compliance with the other terms of this agreement, the 
Government agrees to; 

A. Not seek an Indictment in the District of Oregon charging Mr. 
Freeman with Using a Telephone to Communicate Threat to Commit 
Arson to David and Lynn Frohnmayer, the Masonic Lodge and to Dr. 
Howard Russell Sampley during the time period from January 1, 2008 
until February 2, 2009, in violation of18 U.S.C. § 844(e). 

B. Not seek a fine because Mr. Freeman is 100 percent disabled, receives 
social security disability payments and will not have the financial 
ability to pay a fine after paying the $100 special assessment. 

C. Recommend Mr. Freeman remain released pending his being 
sentenced on the conditions set by the Pretrial Services Office, 
provided he continues not to violate any of the terms of his pretrial 
release, and does not intentionally provide false information to the 
Court, the Probation Office, Pretrial Services or the Government, and 
abides by the terms of this agreement 
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Mr. Craig E. Weinerman 
November 12, 2009 
Page3 
Re: Plea Agreement in United States y. Gre!W:or Paul Freeman 

7.. At sentencing Mr. Freeman and the Government will agree: 

A. Pursuant to U.S.S.G. § 2A6.l(a)(l), he has a base offense level of 12. 

B. Based on the facts set forth in the Affidavit supporting the Criminal 
Complaint, that pursuant to U.S.S.G. § 1B1.3(a)(l)(A) ("Relevant 
Conduct), and U.S.S.G. § 2A6. l(b)(2) that his offense involved more 
than two threats, and his offense level should be increased by 2 
levels. · 

C. By accepting this agreement and being found guilty, Mr. Freeman 
has timely and clearly accepted responsibility for his offense and, · 
pursuant to U.S.S.G. § 3El.1, his base offense level should be 
decreased by 2 levels. 

D. Mr. Freeman should have a Criminal History Category I. 

13. Because Mr. Freeman received a severe brain injury when he was 
struck by a train in 2005, and when committing this offense was 
suffering fi·om a significantly reduced mental capacity, his base 
offense level should be reduced by 4 levels for dimil1ished capacity as 
permitted by U.S.S.G. § SK.2.13.1 This downward departure is 
warranted because Mr. Freeman's criminal conduct was not 
significantly caused by his ingestion of alcohol, did not involve actual 
or a serious threat of violence, and his criminal history does not 
indicate a need to incarcerate him for the protection of the public. 

"Significantly reduced mental capacity" means the defendant, 
although convicted, has a significantly impaired ability to (A) understand the 
wrongfulness of the behavior comprising the offense or to exercise the power of 
reason; or (B) control behavior that the defendant knows is wrongful." App. Note 
1 to U.S.S.G. § 5K2.13. 
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l'vfr. Craig E. Weinerman 
November 12, 2009 
Page4 
Re: Plea Agreement in United States y. Gregory Paul Freeman 

F. l'vfr. Freeman should have a total offense level of8 and a Criminal 
History ofl for an advisory sentencing guideline range ofO to 6 
months. · 

G. Mr. Freeman should receive a 5-year term of probation with the 
Standard Conditions of Probation and Special Conditions which 
include that (I) he provide his Probation Officer with his monthly 
telephone call detail record or consent to his Probation Officer 
obtaining such record from his cellular telephone service provider; (2) 
have no contact with the victims - David and Lynn Frohnmayer, Dr. 
Howard Sampley, and the employees of the Masonic Lodge and 
Planned Parenthood; (3) not possess or consume alcohol, or enter an 
establishment where alcohol is the primary item for sale; ( 4) receive 
psychological counseling; and (5) shall take prescribed medication. 

8. By accepting the benefits of this agreement and if sentenced by the Court to 
a term of imprisonment of less than 6 months, l'vfr. Freeman waives any and 
all of his rights to appeal including all pretrial motions, and his statutory 
right to file a petition pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2255 challenging the length 
of his sentence. 

9. Pursuant to U.S.S.G. § lBl.3, the Government will bring all relevant 
conduct and facts regarding and related to this case to the attention of the 
Probation Office and the Court. 

10. The foregoing constitutes all promises and concessions the Government is 
willing to make to Mr. Freeman in return for his agreement and stipulation 
to facts resulting in his being found guilty, and sentencing 
recommendatioM. 

11. By signing this agreement, l'vfr. Freeman is confinning that: 
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.Mr. CmigB. Weinem1an 
November 12, 2009 
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Re: Plea Agreement in United Staws y, ~ory Paul Freeman 

(A) He has had adequate time to discuss this case, the evidence, and this 
agreement with you. 

(B) Has been provided with all the legal advice that he has requested. 

(C) At the time he signed this agreement, he was not under the influence 
of any alcohol, drug or medicine that caused hirn not to fully 
understand and voluntarily agree to each term of the agreement 

(D) His decision to sign the "Stipulation to Testimony for Trial by the 
Court" is made knowing all the elements of the charges against him, 
any possible defenses, and the benefits and possible detriments of 
proceeding to trial. 

(E) His decision to completely comply with the terms of this agreement is 
made voluntarily, and no one coerced or threatened him into this 
agreement. 

Sincerely, 

KENT S. ROBINSON 
Acting United States Attorney 

F NKR. PAPAGNI, JR. 
ssistant U.S. Attorney 

cc: .Mr. Christopher Cardani, Supervisory AUSA 
Ms. Nancy Savage, FBI RAC 
Mt·. William Soule, FBI Case Agent 
Ms. Denna Rawie, Victim Witness Specialist 
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:MI. Craig E. Weinerman 
November 12, 2009 
Page6 
Re: Plea Agreement in IJpited States y, Gregory Paul Freeman 

I, GREGORY PAUL FREEMAN, HA VE READ THIS AGREEMENf 
CAREFULLY AND REVIEWED EVERY PART OF IT WITH ATTORNEY 
CRAIGE. WEINERMAN. I UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THE OFFER AND 
VOLUNTARILY AGREE TO EVERY TERM. 

DATE: ( .~ {b og 
Defendant 

DATE: r~A a 1 .. "" 
CRAI .INERMAN 
Deji ndant's Attorney 
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A024SB (Rev. 06/0S) Judgmen! in a Crimin•! Case· DISTRICT Of OROOON CUSTOMIZED 7/1/08 
Sheet l 

UNlTE'I> STATES DISTRICT COURT 
l>lSTRICT OF OREGON 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE 

v. Case Number: CR 09-60148-0l·HO 

GREGORY PAUL FREEMAN USM Number: 71325-065 

Cwig '\YeWlil'JlU!!l· Majstant Fede;at Defender 
Defendant's Attorney 

Frank Papagni, Jr, 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 

Tim DEFENDANT: 

[ ] pleaded guilty to count-----------

[ j pleaded nolo conteudere to count which was accepted by the court, 

[X] was fuund guilty on count l of the Infotnl'1tion afu:r a stipulated facts trial. 

The defendant is adjudicated guihy of the following offense: 

Tltle & Seetlag 

18 u.s.c. § 844(•) 

Nilture of Offen¥• 

Using a Telephone to Communicate Threat to Commit 
Arson 

Date Offense 
Concluded 

On or about 
December 30, 2008 

count Number 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through i of this judgment. The sentence is imposed pursuant to the Sentencing Reform 
Act ofl984. 

( ] The defendant has been found not guilty on count , and is discharged as to such count 
[ ] CoUllt -·- is/are dismissed on the motiou of the Uniled Stlltes. 
[X] The defendant shall pay a special asses&ment ill the amount of $],QQ.QQfor CountJ.payable immediately to the Clerk of the U.S. 

District Court, (See also !be Criminal Monetllry .Penalties sheet.) 

IT IS ORDERED !bat !be defendant shall notify !be United States Attorney for Ibis district within 30 days of any change of name, 
residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed by this judgment are fully paid, lf ordered 
to pay restitution, !be defendant shall notify !be court and the Uni1"d Slates Attorney of any material change in the defendant's economic 
ciroumstauees. 

March 2010 

MECHAEL 

Name and Title of Judicial \)ffieer 

March l!f!, , 2010 

Date 
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A024SB (Rev. 0610$) Judgmen< in a Criminal Case • !HSTRICT OF ORliOON CUSTOMIZED 7/l 108 
Shee1 4 - l'roba.lion 

DEFENDANT; FREEMAN, Gregory Paul 
C1\SE NUMBER; CR 09-60148-0l·HO 

PROBATION 

The defendant is hereby sentenced to probation for a term of: fiye Yearll. 

Judgment-Page 2 of S 

The defundant shall refrain from any unlawful use of a controlled substance. The defendant sllllll submit to one drug test within 
1$ days of release from imprisonment and at least two periodic drug tests thereafter. 

( J The above drug testing condition is suspended, based on the court's determination that the defendant poses a low risk of future 
substance abuse. (Check, if applicable.) 

If this judgmem imposes a fine or restitution <>bligation, it shall be a conditioo of probation that the defendant pay any such fine 
or restitution that remains unpaid at the commencement of the tenn of probation in accordance with the Schedule of Payments 
set forth in the Criminal Monetary Penalties section of this judgment. 

The defendant &hall comply with the Standurd Conditions of Probation that have been adopted by this court as set forth in this 
judgment. The defendant shall also comply witlt the Special Conditions of Supervision as set forth below and any additional 
conditions attached to this judgment 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

I. 111e defendant shall participate in a mental health treatment program approved by the probation offker. 

2. As directed by the probation otlfoer, the defendant sball take psychotropic medication, if medically approved, for the 
treatment of a mental or emotional disorder 

3. The defendant shall cooperate in tbe collection of DNA rui directed by the probation crffieer, if required by law. 

4. The defendant shall have n.o contact with David and Lynn Frohnmayer or Dr. Howard Sampley, or the employees oftbe 
Masonic Lodge or Pla1111ed Parenthood. Tue defendant shall not enter onto the premises oftlte Masonic Lodge or Planned 
Parenthood. 

5. The defen_danl shall not communicate any threat to another party by any means. 

6. The defendant shall provide copies of his telephone records tu the Probation Offt.Ce on a monthly basis, as directed by the 
Probation Officer. 

7. The defendant shall cooperate in tlm acquisition of any communication record (including faxes, emails, Internet or other 
electronic communications) as requested by the probation office, and shall allow the Probation office access to review any 
such communication records. 

S. The defendant shall not possess or consume alcohol or enter an establishment where alcohol is the primary item for sale. 
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A024SB (Rev. 06105) Judgment In aCriminnl G~se- DISTRICT OP OREGON CUSTOMIZED 711108 
Sh<et 4A ·• Probntion 

DEFENDANT: FREEMAN, Gregory Paul 
CASE NUMBER: CR0?-60148.0l;Ho 

Judgnwmt-Page Joi S 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF PROBATION AND SUPERVISED RELEASE 

The Judges of the District of Oregon adopt the following standard conditions of probation and supervised release to apply in every 
ca.<e in which probation and/or supervised release is imposed upon a defendant. The individual judge may impose other conditions 
deemed advisable Jn individual cases ofprobation or supervised release supervision, as consistent with existing or future law. 

l. The defendant shall report in person to the probation office fur the district to which he or she is released wlthln 72 hours of 
relense from the custody of the Bureau of Prisons. 

· 2. The defendant shall not commit another federal, Slllle, or local crime and shall not illegally possess a controlled substance. 
Revocation of probation or supervised release is mandatory for illegal possession of a controlled substance. 

3, The defendllnt shall not possess a firearm, destructive, or dangerous device. 
4. If the defendant illegally uses drugs orabuses alcohol, hasa history of drug or alcohol abuse, or drug use or possession is 

derermined to be an element of the defendant's criminal history or lnstllnt o!Tunse, the de:fundant shall participate in a 
substance abuse treatment program as directed by the probation officer which. may include urinalysis resting to determine if 
the defendant has used dtugs or alcohol. In addition to minalysis testing that may be part of a formal drug treatment program, 
the defendant shall submit up to eight (8) urinalysis tests per month. 

5. The defendant shall submit to a search of his/her person, residence, office or vehicle, when conducted by a United States 
Probation Officer at a reasonable time and in a reasonable manner, based upon reasonable suspicion of contraband or 
evidence of a violation of a condition of supervision. Failure to submit to a searcl1 may be gro\1nds for reV<X-'11tion. The 
defendant shall warn other residents that the premises may be subject to searches pursuant to this condition. 

6. Tho defundant shall not leave the judicial district without the pennission of the court or probation officer. 
7. The defendant shall repo11 to the probation officer as directed by the court or probation officer, and shall submit a truthful 

and complete written report withiu the first five days of each month. 
8. The defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow the i.nstructions of the probation officer. 

The defendant inay decline to answer inquiries if a truthful response would tend to illcriminate bun/her. Such a refusal to 
answer may constitute grounds for revocation. 

9. The defendant shall support his or her dependents and meet other family responsibilities to the b<lst of his or her fu1ancial 
ability. 

10. The defendaot shall work regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, 
or other ac>ceptable reasons. 

1 L The defendant shall notify the probation officer within 72 hours of any change in residence or employment. 
12. The defel!dantshall refrain from excessive use of alcohol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer any 

narcotic or other controlled substance, or any paraphernalia related lo such substances, except as prescribed by a physician, 
If, at any time, tlie probation officer bns reasonable cause to oolieve the defendant is using illegal drugs or is abusing alcohol, 
the defendant shaU submit to urinalysis testing, breathalyzer testing, or reasonable examination of the arms, neck, face, and 
lowerlegs. 

13, The defendant shall not knowingly frequent places where controlled substances are Illegally sold, 11sed, distributed, or 
administered. 

14. The defendant shall not knowingly associate with anypc'l'.Sons engaged in criminal activity, and shall not knowingly associate 
with any person convicted ofa felony, unless granted pennission to do so by the probation officer. 

15. The defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit him or hor at any reasonable time at Jiome or elsewhere, and sliall 
permit confiscation of any contraband observed in plain view by the probation officer, 

16. Tue defendant shall notify the probatlon officer within 72 hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enf orceruent officer. 
J 7, The defendant :ihall not enter lnto any agreement to net as an informant or special agent of a law enforcement agency wlthou1 

the permission of the court. 
1 &. As directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify third parties of risks that may be occasioned by his or her 

criminal record or personal history and characteristics, and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and 
to confinn the defendanrs compliance with such a notification requiremont. This requirement will be exercised only when 
the probation officer believes a rensonablyforeseeable risk exists or a law mandates suehnoliee. Unless the probation officer 
believes the defendant presents nn immediate threntto the safety of an identifiable individual, notice shall be delayed so tlw 
probation officer can arrange for a court hearing and the defmidanl can obtain legal counsel. 
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AO 245ll {fl<v. 06/05) Judgmont In a Criminal c.,. -!JISTRJCT OF OREOON CUSmM!ZED 7/1/08 
Shoot S ··Criminal Mooetary Penalties 

DEF€NOANT: r'lUiEMAN, Oregocy!'nul 
CASE NUMBER: CR 09--0IJ148-0t-HO 

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 

Judg:menl-Pagc 4 of 5 

The defendant shall pay the following total criminal monetary penalties in accordance with the Schedule of Payments set forth 
in this Judgment: 

Assessment TOTAL 
(as noted gn Sbe•t U 

TOTALt! $100.00 $0 $0 $100.00 

l !he determination of restitution is deferred until ------· An Amended Judgm1t111 Ill a Criminal Case will be 
entered after such detem:rination. 

] The defendant shall make restitution (including comnrunity restitution) to the following payees in the amonnt listed below. 

If the defendant makes a partial payment, eaclt pa~e sltall receive an app.rnx.imately proportioned payment, unless specified 
otherwise in the priority order or percentage payment co!unm below. However, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(\), all non· 
federal victims must be pnld in fu11 prior to the United States receiving payment. 

Priority Order 
N a!ll!l gf Payee l'otal Awunt of Loss* 

Amount of Restitution 
Qrdmd or Perc!l!l!l!l:J' of Payment 

$ $ 

J If appllcahle, restitution amount ordered pun;uant to plea agreement $. ______ _ 

[ j The defendant shall pay interest on any fine or restitution of more than $2,500, unless the fine or restitlltion is paid in full 
before the fifteenth day after tho date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(!). All of the payment options on t11e 
Schedule of Payments may be subject to penalties for delinquency and default, p111SUJ1ntto l S U .S.C. § 36l2(g). 

] The court determined that the defendant does not have the ability tl> pay int<lfest and it ls ordered that: 

[ J tho lntercst requirement is waived for the [ ] fine and/or [ ] restitution. 

[ ) the interest requirement for the [ ] fineandlor [ ] restitutioo ls modified as follows: 

Any payment shall be divided proportionatc'1y among the payees named unless otherwise specified. 

*Flndin~ lbr tM: total amount-of looses -are required under Ch.apters: 109A. 110, l 10A, and I lJA t.Jf'Tltle ts, Unittd St<'ltes Code, f<>t offenses oornmirted on 
or after September 13, I 994, but before April 23, 1996. 
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A024.58 (Rev. 06105) Judgment in a Criminal Oise· DIS'rRICT OP ORHGON CUSTOMIZED 711103 
Sheet 6 ~· Schedule ~f Payments 

DEFENDANT: FREEMAN, Greg0ty Paul 
CASE NUMBER: CR 0?-60148-01-f/O 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Ha\11lg assessed the defendants ability to pay, payment of the total crimiual monetary penalties shall be due ns follows: 

A. [X] loump sum payment of$100.00 due inunediately, 

[ J not later tha:n or 
[ ) in acoordance witb [ ] C or [ l D below; or 

Payment to begin immediately (may be combined wilh [ ] C or [ } D below); or B. [ ] 

c. [ l .If lhcro is any unpaid balance at fue time of defendant's release from custody, it shall be paid in monthly installments of 
not less than $ lJlltil paid in t\111 to eomme:nce immediately upon release from imprisonment. 

n. [ J Special instructions regarding 1he payment of crinrinal monetary penalties: 

[ ] Payment of criminal monetary penalties, including restitution, shall be due during !he pariod of imprisonment as follows: ( l) 50% 
of wages earned if the defendant is participating ina prison industries program; (2)$25 per quarter if the defendant is not working 
in a prison industries program. 

It is ordered that resources received from any source, including inheritance, settlement, or any other judgment, shall be applied to any 
restitution or fine still owed, pursuant to 18 USC§ 3664(n). 

All criminal monetary penalties, including restitutio1~ except those payments made furough the Federal Bureau of Prisons' !ornate 
Finllncial Responsibility Program, are made to ttie Clerk of Court at the address below, unless ofuerwise ditected by the Coll!t, the 
Probation Officer, or the United States Attorney, 

I Clerk of Court 
US District Court - Oregon 
1000 SW Third Avenue 
Suite 740 
Portland, OR 97204 

(X] Clerk of Court 
US District Court • Oregon 
405 East 8" Avenue 
Suite 2100 
Eugene, OR 97401 

] Clerk of Court 
US District Court ·Oregon 
310 West Sixth Street 
Room201 
Medford, OR 97501 

The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toWllrd any criminal monetary penalties imposed. 

I I Joint and Several 
Case Number 
Defendant and Co· Defendant Names 
£itl!lhliling deferuiU!I! number) Total Amo!mt 

[ J The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution. 
[ ] The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s): 

Joint and SeV<:ral 
~ 

Corresponding Payee, 
if appxgpriate 

( ] The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States: 

Payments shall be applied in the following order: (I) 0$S<'-'8mont, (2) restitution principal, (3) restitution interns!, (4) fine principal, (5) fine 
interest1 {6) community restitutton1 (7) penalties, and (8) costsi inc.luding cost-of prosecution and court costs. 
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ORIGINAL 
UNITED STATES DIS'I'RICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RICHARD R. DUGAN and 
THEODORE A. PUCKETT, 

Defendants. 

- x 

ro·· er-.·· · 

IOCRIM 006 
x 

1 OCfilM 006 
The United States Attorney charges: 

COUNT ONE 

On or about December 12, 2009, in the Southern District 

of New York, RICHARD R. DUGAN and THEODORE A. PUCKETT, the 

defendants, by force and threat of force and by physical 

obstruction, i11tentionally, knowingly and willfully, did injure, 

intimidate and interfere with and did attempt to injure, 

intimidate and interfere wit.h persons because such persons are 

and have been, and in order to intimidate such persons and other 

persons and a class of parsons from, obtaining and providing 

rep:roduct.ive health se:cvices, to wit, DUGAN and PUCKETT 

physically obstructed entryways of a clinic located on Bleecker 

Street in Manhattan that provides :reproductive health services, 

arid interfered with staff and patients attempting to enter the 
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clinic, because they were providing and obta1.ning reproductive 

health services. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 248(a) (1) and 
(b) (1), and Section 2.) 

l?REET BHARARA 
United States Attorney 

2 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOO'l'FIERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

RICH.Alm R. DUGAN and 
THEODORE A. PUCKETT, 

Defendants. 

10 ci-, 

(18 u.s.c. §§ 248(a) (1) and (b) (1), and§ 2.) 

g&JiiiiI ~HARAM 
United States Attorney. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
v. 

THEODORE PUCKHIT 

Date of Orlglnal Judgment: ~ 
(Or Date ofLast Amemlod ,Judgment) 

Renson for Amendment: 
0 \'om:cti11t1 ofS'"""'"' on Romun<I ( 18 US.\' 3742101I)111\d (2)) 

0 Rmhii:tkm Qf Senren~'-0 for Changed Circumsmnc1."6 (f¢d, R. Oim, 
p< 35(b)) 

Corrt:\.'tirm oi'Senwnt.~ by SenwndngCourt {ft.>d. R. Crim. P. 35(n)) 

X com:ctkm o!'Sttttimoo lhr C!t:rioal Mliitak<: {f'O:d. R. Crim, P, 36) 

THE DEFENDANT: 
D pleaded guilty to eount(s) 

D pleaded no lo contend ere to c<luni( 11) 
which was aeco'!'led by the court 

X WllS found guilty on count(s) 
ai\era ple<i of not guilly. 

·n1e defendant is adjudkated guilty of these offenses: 

1'.!ll\l..& Section !'i1tture .• Q[Qilgj11~ 

District of 

AMENDF:D JUDGMENT IN A CRIMIN AI, CAsg 

Cl!se Number: 
USM Number: 70771-054 

Dgni!ll Nobel • AUSA !}I vin Bragg 
T>cfondant''s Att<irn,ey 

D Modillcution or Supcrvhii:m CondW<rns (18 U...1-\.('., §§ 356J(C)<lr 3$8J{c}) 
0 ModJfumHun uf ln\f!O:Wd Term-Of fmpnSonmi:nt Jbr Extrttotdinary und 

Co1nrnilling Rvasons {lS U.S.C\ § 3S82(c.)(1)) 
D l\1(1(.Hflc.uliori or frnpos~d T1;n11 nf fmprfaonmcnl for RctroacUvc A1m .. 'fld~t(s) 

to lhcSenlcm:ing 01ride1ine,.. (1 S IJ.S.C. § J582(c)(2)) 

0 Dlt~ct f<.iotkHi to Oi!ltrict Court flursuur11 [] 28 U.S.C. ~ 2255 rr 
D 1 B u.sr< § lSS9(cJ(7J 

[J Modi(x;nrion of Restitution Order (JR U.S.C'- § 366•l) 

! 8 USC 24S(a)(l) Obst:rm:lion of Acce<>s to a Clinic. 
.Qff4n!!!\ Ended 

1211212009 
Qwll1 

1 

1lm defond1u1l is sentenced as provided in pages 2 __ _.1,.1m..,1c;6..._ __ of this judgment< The sentertec Lq inlflostd purnuant to 
the SCJ!tencing Refom1 Act of l 9&4. 

O The d1:fendan1 has bnen found nol gttilty on co1mt(s) 

O Count(s} LJ is Oare clismisire<l on the moiion of the United States. 

< !tis ordered \Jiat the defoll(flUlt .must notify tlie Uni~e<l &'tate.s Allomey forthis dfatrict within 30 days of any dmnge ofname, rosi<dc~ce, 
or mailm&address un!11 all fines, rest1tuM11, costs, tmd special asm:,.,,smtmts 1mposed bytlttsiudgment arn fully paid< If ordered to pay restttuttou, 
the defendant must notify the court and United Stutes ai1nrney of material chanll"" inc < cumstanccs. 

A0245C 

October 5 201() 

Signatt 

Rubert W. Sweet, United States District Judge -------
Name and Tille of Judge 

/I:' I .J ..... /0 
Dote 
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IMPRISONMENT 

Tiie defendant is hereby enmmitted to the eustody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a total 
ter111 of 
1 Month imprison111ent 

Defendant is out on bail pendin$ appeal. 
No voluntary stuwnder date tmtll appeal ls decided. 

0 'l11e court mak!:s the foll awing reconunendnllons to the Bureau of Ptisons: 

D The defendant .is remanded to 1he custody of the United States Marshal. 

0 The d~>fendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district: 

D 

0 

•1 a.rn. 

as notilled by tlw United States Marshal. 

D p.m. on 

D TI1e defendant shall surrender fur service ofsentene<> at the institution designut:OO by the llureou of Prisons: 

D beforn 2 p,m. on 

D as notified by the United States Marshal. 

0 as notified by rt1e l'mbatinn or .Pretrial Services Office. 

RETURN 

l oove exec!l!ed this judgmem as follows: 

!lcfendant delivered on 

a _________ , _____ with a ccrti.fled copy of this judgment. 

1\0 245(' (Rev. 06/0S} Amended Judgment U1 a Criminal Cuse 
Sheet ;?A - .. lnipristmn1Cnt 

DEFENDANT: 

Dfil'lrrv lJNllEDSTATl'lil MARSHAL. 
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SUPERVISED RELEASE 

Upon release from imprisonment, the defendant shall be on sup-0rvised release for a term 
ol: 
I yeaL 

Tho defendant must report to tbe probation oflice in the district to which the dofomlant is released within 72 hmmi of rekase from 
the custody of the Bureuu of Prisons. 

The defendant shall not commit another federal, state, rir local crime. 

The defendant shall not uulawfullv possess n cotttr-0!led substince. The dclendrmt shalt refrain from any unlawful use of a controlled 
5'1bstru1e<>. The detendaot shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of release from imprisonment and nt k11st two periodic drus, tests 
thereafter, as determined by the c-0urt 

X The aoove drug te&ting condition is suspended, based <>n 111e court's detcnnination that the defendant posell a low risk of 
future substance abuse, (Check, if applicable.) 

x The defendant sl1all not posse.<>s a firearm, ammunition, destructive device, or any o!her dangerous wi:apon. 
D The defendant shall cooper!lle in the collection of DNA as dircctc'tl by the probation officer. (Check, ifapplicable,) 

Tbe defendant shall register with the state se.x offender registration agency in the state where the defendant «Jsides, works, or is a 
student, ""directed by the prnbation oillccr. (Check, if applicable.) 

0 The defendant shall participlltr: in an approved progium for domestic violence, (Check, if applicable.) 

If this judgment b11Jloses a line or restitution, it is a condition of supervised release dun the defendant pay in accordaiwe with 
the Schedule of Payments sheet oftltis Ju<lgment. 

The defendant must comply with the standard conditions that have been adopted by this court as wdl as with any uddition.11 
conditions ou tbe attached page. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

l I the defendant shall not leave the judicial distri<:t without the permission of the court or probation offtce1~ 

21 

3) 

4) 

5) 

the defendant shall «Jport to the probation officer and shall submit a truthful and COJr~ilctc wrilteu report within the fust five days 
o!' ea<:h month; 

the defendant slmll answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and folk1w the imtmctlnns of the probation offkcr; 

the dcfendallt shall support bis or her dependents and meet other family «lsponsibillties; 

tlm defendant shall work regularly at a lawf\Ji occupation, unless excused by the probation oWecr for s<:hooling, tra.ining, cir other 
acceptable reasons; . 

6). the dcfondant shall notify the probation omccr at least ten days prior to any change in residence ot employment; 

7) lll<> tlefendan! shall refrain from exC-Ossivc use of 11lctJhol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer any 
contmlled suhstnue<> or any pnrapll!>mal in related to nny cmrlrollcd substances, except as prescribed by a physician; 

8) the dcf\:ndnnt sltall not frequent plac"" where controlled suhs«1111'Cs are illegally sold, used. distributed, or adminlstcre.d; 

9) 

I 0) 

11) 

12) 

the defendl\ltt shall not associate with any persons engaged ln criminal activity and shall not assodate witl! any person convicted of 
a felony, unless granted permission to do so by the profultio1t officer; 

the defendant shall Pet'.111it a 11robation officer to visit him or her al any time at home or elsewlwre and shall permit conftsemion of 
any contraband observed in µlain vit~w of the probation officer; 

the defo11dantshall notify the probation officer withlnsev<:nty .. two hours ofbei11;1 am.>sted or questioned by a law enforcement officer; 

the defendant shall not enter into any agrcemGJtt tn net as an informer or a special agent or a law ettforcement agency witl1out the 
pennissinn t1fthc court-. and 

13) a• directed by the probationoftket, the defendantsballuotify third parties of risks that mlly be occasioned by the defendant's criminal 
record, pc1'ional liisto.ry, or churnct<:ristics and shall permit 111c probation officer to make Mwh notilfoations and confimt the 
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Shee1 ~tA -~ Supervised Rclea:u: (NOTTI: 1de11tify Chnnucs ~lh As1c:riz:ks {~)} 

DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

THEODORE PUCKE1T 
10 CR. 000006·002 

Jm.ignient~ Paff# _L,.. or --"--

ADDITIONAL SUl'ERVISED RELEASE TERMS 

l. Defendant shall provide the probation offlce.r with ac~css to any requested financl.al informntion. 

2. Defend!rnt shall submit bis pe:rsonl residence, place of business, vehicle, or any other premlses under ltls control to 
a search till cite basis that tlte probnt 011 officer has renSQuabk llerleftltal contralnrnd or evidence of a violation of 
the conditions of the relt'llse may be found. The search must be conducted 111 n reason11ble time and in a reasonable 
manner. 
Fallurc to submit t·o n search may be grounds for 1-evoeation. 
Dcf!.lndnnt slrnll lnfom1 any other mddents that the premises may be subject to searclt pursuant 10 this coudltlon. 

3. Defendllllt shall not kif,;wlngly come within 1000 feet of any facility covered by the ~ ft A-h.\k . 

4. The Defendant shllll he supervised by 1118 dil'trkt of rcsldeuce. 
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DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

THEODORE PUCKETT 
l 0 CR. 000006·002 

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 

The defundum must pay the followi!ll! mtul criminal monetary penalties under the schedule ofpaymont• on Sheet 6. 

Assciss11w!!l l!!!!!! Restitution 
'1'01'Af,S SI 50.00 $ $ 

CJ The determmution of restitution is deferred nntil_. At1 Amended.Judgment iii a Criminal Grse (AO 245C) will be 
entered after ;11ch deterruinatitllL 

CJ The defendarLt shall make restit11tion {including community restitution) to the following payees in the 1111101111t listcd bt?low. 

tf file defendant makes a partial pay.rm,"tlt, each P•Y.•• shall. receive an approximately proportioned payment, unless •P<';\'ified otherwise 
in t)le priority order o.r pe1:ee111Jtge p11yment eolmnn below, However, pursuant !O 18 tJ.s.c. § 3664(.i), all nomederul victinll> most be paid 
before tlie U mted States ts paid. 

J?ijvrity or Pw·yegta!IJ! 

TOTAI,8 

D Rostitu!ion amount ordered pursuant 111 plea agreement $ ----------

D The defendant must pay interest on restih1tlon and • fine of more rhan $2,500, unless the restitution or fine is paid in full before the 
fifteenth day a!ier the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(!). All ofthe payment optfons on Sheet 6 may be subject 
to penalties fur delinquency and default, pursuant 10 !& U .S,C, § 36 I 2(g). 

D The court determined tlmt the defendant docs uot have tile ability I<> pny intcrel!l. and it is ordered that: 

D the interest requirement ls wuived fttr 0 !inc 0 fl)Stitution. 

CJ fine D reilti'tution is modified as follows~ 

•Finding.• for the tntal ammmt ot"losses are required under Chllptera Hl9A, 110, J WA, and JI 3A nfTitle 18 forol'fenses committed on or 
after September ! 3, 1994, but betbre April 23, 1996. 
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AO 245C fR(,,'Y. 06Al5) AmemlOO Judgincnl fn a Cthninal Cns~ 
ShM 6 -·· Sc.ht!duk of ?uyn1cuf!t 

DEFENDANT; 
CASE NUMBER: 

THEODORli J'UCKE'rr 
10 CR. 000006-002 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

(N<lTU: ldtntifyCti,ngcs with /lster~kz ('J) 

Having assessed the defendant's abilily to pay. payment of tho total rrimlnal nmnotary penalties shall be due ns follows: 

A X Lump sum pay11renl of$ 5'"0"'.00""----- due immediately. balance due 

D uol later than 
O in aceortfoooe witl1 D C, O D, D 

, or 
E, OT D Fbelow~ or 

B D Payment to bog!11 immediately (may be combinc'tl \\oth [J C, D 0, or D F below); or 

C CJ Paynrent in equal _ (e.g., week! y, monthly, qunrterly) installments of $ over a period of 
----- (e.g., tl'llllllhs or yel!ts), to commence (e.g., 30 or 60 days} after tlie date of this judgment: or 

J) O Pay111ent in equal (e.l!., weekly, 1110mhly, quarterly) instollments (If $ oVl!r a period of 
__ _, __ (e.g., m<mltis oryetu~). lo etimmenee _(e.g., 30 or 60 <lays) alter release from imprisonment to a 

term of surx:rvision~ or 

(( CJ Payment during tlie tenn of supervised release wtll commence within (e.g., JO or 6() days) alier rnlemre from 
imprisonoieut. The court will set the payment plan based on an '"'"""'ncnt of!he defendant's ubilily m pay at that time: or 

I' O Special instructions reg•rding the payment of criminal monetary penalties: 

Unless tbc court. has expressly ordered otherwise, lf this judgment imposes imprisoumem, payment of cdmlnnI monetary pclllllties is due 
dwin!l the period ot'impri.sonment. All criminal ll\1)11e1aiy r.enalties, except those payments made thrnugh the Federal Bureau of Prisons' 
lnmafu Financial Responsibility Program, are made to the clerk of the court. 

The defondant shall. receive credit for all payments previously made toward any eri1rlinal mone!ary penalties imposed. 

D Joint and ScveJtl! 

De:ti:ndunund co.Defendant Names and Case Nunlbcrs (includ]n;: dcfen<lllnt mmrber), foint nm! Several Anrounr, am! 
corrMpouding payee, if appropriare. 

0 T1ie delendunt shall pay the CO:!! or prosecution. 

O T110 defendant shall pny the following court cos~s}: 

D The rlefoutlnnt slutll forfeit the defendnnt's interest in the following property to the United States: 

PnY!!len;snhall be npplioo in the fol[ owing order'. {I/ ~ssessOlllot, (2) r~ttnion principal, (J) restjtnliG!l interest, (4) fi1w principaf, 
(5) fine mtcresl, (6) commnmty w.;t1tntton, (7) J'Cllll tics, and (S) cos1s, meludmg cost ofprnseeut1011 and comt costs. 
AO 245C (Ihrv. 06fiti1 Antc:tl'Jcd Judgrnent in-a Crhnirwl ('ru;c 

Shc1.'t ti.A ~"'"' St~heduk of rytrmm:Hs - -
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17.R:l1) Judgrriont inn (.'i"irnirmI ('osi: for Rcvccutions 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
Southern District ofNew York 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
v. 

RICHARD DUGAN 

THE DEJi'ENDANT: 

Judgment In a C:rh11i11al Case 
(For Rev(X~atlon of Probation or Supcrvioocl Release) 

Case No. 

USM No. 

10 er. 00006 (RWSl 

7-0770-054 

___ __,J"'p""hlJ_l3Yrpes • AUSA Carolina F0111os 
Defundant's AtIDrney 

x admitted guilt to violation or ccmdition(s) 

Cl wus found io violation ofcondition(s) 

.,,s"pc.,·1 .. ,i~w''"'""'ti"'gu.n .l!lf4:u11wm._lll::;. 6,,_ __ of the term of supervision. 

denial of guilt, 

the defendant is ailjudicated guilty of these violn1ion.<: 

Y.\Qlll!llm N11mtmr. 
Speci1leation 114 

Spcdfiratm11 #o 

!))lure o.D'io~ 
On '" ahmtt Jtme 30, 2011. Richard Dugun left the district of New Jersey 
und travCJed to the state of (:onnecttcut without the permission nf the 
p.rohation officer1 condition #8. 
On or about Octuber 4. 201 l, Ridrnrd l)ugnn trnv<iled w Louisiana 
without the p<:rfftission ofprohutit"Jn otftccr. Conditinn #2 .. 

Yl!!!!!.tlllJ'l E rill!!!! 
June :in. 2011 

Ocrnher 4, 20 I l 

The di:-fendant is sent~ncet1 as providt"d in -pages 2 through -''---- ofrhis .fuLlgn)~nt. ·nie se:nlenct' is. irnposed pursuant t·o 
the Sell!encmg Reform Act (lf 1984. 

X The de-fenclnnt ha.snot violated con<lHion(s} _!.>fu..:d...---- and is discharged 1ts to such viofrHion(s) condition. 

It is ordered that the defendant must notifv the United States attorney for this disn·ict within 30 dovs of any 
ch_11nge. or nn1ncJ rc~ddeni:c~ -or mailing address untl1 an finc.s. restitution. <:O$IS7 and £1jeelal assess1ne:11ts intJ)n1'ed bY this jud.gn:1ent are 
folly jiai,d. If ordered to pay TC'St.imli<m, the dellmdan1 n1u•t notify fhe eourt and United Stl!tes am1rney ofmtt!erial changes rn 
ecoru)nnc ctr-ctunstnn<:~s. 

Last Pour Digits <>f Detendant's Soc. Sec. No,: 0333 =-rm:emuer s. 2Q 11 

!)erendant's Year of Birth: 196 l 

City and State ofDefondanl's Residence: 

Robert W. Swc~!. Un jtt'.d State District J\tqge 
Name and Tillv i>f Judge 

-- --- Date 
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Jud!IJTI'"' iu n Crimirlol Caoo /hr t~cvr1ca1lt1nis 

DEFENDANT: Richard Dugan 
lO CT. 00()(){> CASE NUMBER: 

SUl'ERVISED R•:I,EASE 

Upon release from imprisonmem, the defen<lam shall be on supervised release for a 1erm of: 
'Ille term nf s11pervised rele.se on the J & C dated I 0-28-10 fa herehy rel'oked and a new term of supervised release is imposed for 6 
n1011ths. 

. ·n1e defernlanl must report t~ the probation o!llce in the district 10 whi<h the defendant ls released within n hours ofrelease 
Jrom the cu:110dy of the Bureau of Prisons. 

rhe defendant shall not commit another tedernl, state or local crinre. 

The dcfond11Jlt shall not unlawfullv possess • controlled substance. The defendant shull refrain from anr. unlawful use of a cm1tmlled 
sumtanee. The defendallt sbllll stibmit 111 one dmg test within 15 davs of release tro111.imprisonmen111na nt lrast tWt> periodic drug 
tests thereafter ns determined by the coon. • • 

0 Tlw above drug tcSl'ing ccmrlit.itm is st!llpendcd, base<! 01111w court's determination that the dcfondurn poses a low risk of 
furure substance al:rusc. {(.'hock •. if applicable.) 

C~ 1'he dcfeni\aut shall not possess: a flrearrn. nn1nnnd1ion, dcttu·uclive devh::c. ()f any other dangerous ,veaptnt (<'.;heck, if 

0 The dcfon<lnnl shall cooperore in the collox:tion of DNA as directed by tire probation officer. (Cl1eek. if apphcuble. i 

D The defendant shall register "'tlt the siate sei<. offender registration ugency in the slate where th.e defendant re•itlcs, works. 
'"is a >ln<knt, as directed by the probation o!lleer. t Check, if applicable.) 

Cl The tkfcudant shall partil'ipatc in an approved pro1,1ram for domestic violence. (Check, if applkable.) 

If d1is judgment imposes a fiT1< or rcstilulion_ it is be a condition of supervised rclcas< that the dcfcndnnt pay in accmdancc 
\vith the S~hedu.lc of Payments sheer of tbls Jt.1dgn1ent 

T'he dc-fe:ndant mujj;t comp'ly with lbc stan<lartl t<.-onU:ititrr1s duH hove bt'Cn ad<)_plcd by tin~ court as wctl as \Virb ony additio1tal 
eondltio1JS on the attached J~lgc. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

fa) 

1) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

l l) 

12) 

13) 

STA'.'IOARD CONOITtoNS OF SOPF:RVISION 

th<; detCndunt shall not le-irvt~ Ihe judicial diBtrict \Vitl1out lhe pennls.sio11 of the cnurt or probation officer~ 

the dcfo11t!ant shall rc.~rt 10 !he pr<1b;1tion oflker oud •hall submit a lrt1thful and c<>mplclr wrltttln report witlrin the lirnt 
five dnys of ead1 month: 

the_ defomlant shall an>wer truthi\illy all iuquirio;,< by the probation officer aod follow the in,tmction' of the probation 
nfh<:(.'C 

Ilic dcfcndallt shall suppM llis or her dependents anti meet other family re&ponsibilitfos; 

the dcfontlant shall wo1k regulutly lit 11 lawful occupmion, unless excus"d by the probation ofllcer for schooling, training, 
or other acceptable l'C'llilOns~ 

the defondarn shall notdy the pmbarion oftfocr at least ten days prior t<i any change in residence or employment; 

rhe de!endant shall refrain from excess.i\'c use ofalcolml and shall uot purchase, possess. nse, distlibute, or administer any 
contru.lJed subsrnneo or any p;arnphernaJia related to any controlit"'i 'Substances~ except a'il prescribed by a physician; 

the defendant s!h1ll no1 frequent pfoees w!1<reeontmlleti s11bstances are i.llegally sold, used. dis1ribu1ed, or adtmni<tercd: 

the defendant &haH not ussm~iute with nny perwns e:ng-ag~d in criminal a<:tivily untl shaH not associate \vHh nnv person 
convicted of u felony, unless granted pmmission to do so by the prnbation omeer. ' 

the tltlendunt shall permit a 1irobation officer to visit him or her at any time at home or elsewhere and shall pcrrm1 
confiscniion of ony comraband observed in plain view of the probation officer: 

the tlrlendant shall notify lhc probation ol11cer within sevenry·!W<l hours of being arrested or questioned by a law 
euforcernent officer; · 

the rle11en<lanr sltnU not enter into any agree1nen1 to act as an infonncr or a speciai agent of a J,nw enforcernent agency 
whhm.tt the pcrrni&Sion of tbe court; and 

as directed by the prnbation omcer, the .delendant •lial! notify third v.arties of risks thar may be occasioned by the 
defcndnnl's crlmimtl. re<:ord or p<;rnonal history or d1aractt:ristics anu sliull permit the proba1 ion olllcer to irnike such 
notifictltions and tu cunflrrn the defendant's <:1.1mpHancc '\vith such uotificat1011 r~uitt>n1ent 



IN THE ONITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLI 

ONI'l'ED STATES OF AMJ:mICA 

v. l: lOCR._15'~ -1 

JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 

The Grand Jury charges: 

From on or about August 3, 2010, continuing up to and 

including on or about September 5, 2010, the exact dates to the 

Grand Jurors unknown, in the County of Cabarrus, in the Middle 

District of North Carolina, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE did teach the making 

and use of an explosive, a destructive device, and a weapon of maas 

destruction, and did dist"ribute information pertaining to the 

manufacture and use of an explosive, destructive device, and weapon 

of mass destruction, with the intent that the teaching and 

information be used for, and in furtherance of, an activity that 

constitutea a Federal crime of violence, specifically, a violation 

Of Title 18, United States Code, Section 24S(a) (1) and (3), freedom 
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of access to clinic entrances; in violation of Title 18, United 

States Code, sections 842(p) (2) (A) and S44(a) (2). 

GRAHAM T. GREEN 
ASSISTANT UNITED 

A TRUE BILL: 

··-·------"----------FOR!ll?ERSON 

2 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROL 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 1:10CR358-1 

v. 

JUSTIN CARL MOOSE PLEA AGREEMENT 

FILED 
NOV 0 t Z010 .. N 

IN nus on1c:i 
Cltrk U, S, lll$1fl~t tlllUrl 

Gro~nsbor~, f'I, C, 

NOW COME the United States of America, by and through John 

W. Stone, Jr., Acting United States Attorney for the Middle 

District of North Carolina, and the defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, 

in his own person and through his attorney, Walter Clinton 

Holton, Jr., and state as follows: 

1. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, is presently under 

Indictment in case number 1:10CR358-1, which charges him with a 

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 842(p) (2) (A) 

and 844 (a) (2), distributing information pertaining to the 

manufacturing and use of an explosive. 

2. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, will enter a voluntary 

plea of guilty to the Indictment herein. The nature of this 

charge and the elements of this charge, which must be proved by 

the United States beyond a reasonable doubt before the defendant 

can be found guilty thereof, have been explained to him by his 

·attorney. 

a. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, understands that 

the maximum term of imprisonment provided by law for the 

Indictment herein is not more than twenty years, and the maximum 
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fine, for the Indl.ctment, is $250,000, or both. The fine is 

subject to the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, 

Section 3571, entitled "Sentence of Fine." 

b. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, also understands 

that the Court may include as a part of the sentence, as to the 

Indictment, a requirement that he be placed on a term of 

supervised release of not more than three years after 

imprisonment, pursuant to Tl.tle 18, United States Code, Section 

3583. 

c. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, further 

understands that the sentence to be imposed upon him is within 

the discretion of the sentencing Court subject to the statutory 

maximum penalties set forth above. The sentencing Court is not 

bound by the sentencing range prescribed by the United States 

Sentencing Guidelines. Nevertheless, the sentencing Court is 

required to consult the Guidelines and take them into account 

when sentencing. In so doing, the sentencing court will first 

calculate, after making the appropriate findings of fact, the 

sentencing range presc.ribed by the Guidelines, and then will 

consider that range as well as other relevant factors set forth 

in the Guidelines and those factors set forth in •ritle 18, United 

States Code, Section 3553(a) before imposing the sentence. 

2 
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d. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, understands that 

if he is not a citizen of the United States that entering a plea 

of guilty may have adverse consequences with respect to his 

immigration status. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, 

nevertheless wishes to enter a voluntary plea of guilty 

regardless of any immigration consequences his guilty plea might 

entail, even if such consequence might include automatic removal 

and possibly permanent exclusion from the united states. 

3. By voluntarily pleading guilty to the Indictment herein, 

the defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, knowingly waives and gives up 

his constitutional rights to plead not guilty, to compel the 

United States to prove his guilt beyond· a reasonable doubt, not 

to be compelled to incriminate himself, to confront and cross

examine the witnesses against him, to have a jury or judge 

determine his guilt on the evidence presented, and other 

constitutional rights which attend a defendant on trial in a 

criminal case. 

4. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, is going to plead 

guilty to the Indictment herein because he is, in fact, guilty 

and not because of any threats or promises. 

5. The extent of the plea bargaining in this case is as 

follows: 

a. It is further understood that if the court 

determines at the time of sentencing that the defendant, JUSTIN 

3 
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CARL MOOSE, qualifies for a 2-point decrease in the offense level 

under Section 3E1.1(a) of the Sentencing Guidelines and that the 

offense level prior to the operation of Section 3El.l(a) is 16 or 

greater, then the United States will recommend a decrease in the 

offense level by 1 additional level pursuant to Section 3E1.l(b) 

of the Sentencing Guidelines. It is further understood that the 

Court is not bound by this recommendation. 

6. It is further understood that the United States and the 

defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, reserve the right to bring to the 

Court's attention any facts deemed relevant for purposes of 

sentencing. 

7. The defendant, JUSTIN CARL MOOSE, further understands 

and agrees that pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, 

Section 3013, for any offense committed on or October 11, 1996, 

the defendant shall pay an assessment to the Court $100 for each 

offense to which he is pleading guilty. This payment shall be 

made at the time of sentencing by cash or money order made 

payable to the Clerk of the United States District court. If the 

defendant is indigent and cannot make the special assessment 

payment at the time of sentencing, then the defendant agrees to 

participate in the Inmate Financial Responsibility Program for 

purposes of paying such special assessment. 

8. No agreements, representations, or understandings have 

been made between the parties in this case other than those which 

4 
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are explicitly set forth in this Plea Agreement, and none will be 

entered into unless executed in writing and signed by all the 

parties. 

This the J..7 day of October, 2010 . 

JOHN W. STONE, JR. 
Acting United States Attorney 

GRAHAM T. GREEN 
NCSB #22082 
Assistant United States Attorney 

P. O. Box 1858 
Greensboro, NC 27402 

336/333-5351 

-*--

5 

. ir::~::;. ~~=ft:' 
Attorney for Defendant 

CARL MOOSE 
Defendant 
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' : 
mlniteb ~tate~ Jei~trh:t <!Court 

Middle District of North Carolina 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA JUDGMENT JN A CRIMIN 

v. 
Case Number: 

JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 
USM Number: 

Walrer Holton, Jr. 
Defendant's Attorney 

THE DEFENDANT: 
181 pleaded guilty to count(s) 1. 

CJ pleaded nolo contendere to count(s) ___ which was accepted by the court. 

CJ wes found guilty on count(s) __ after a plea ofnot guilty. 

ACCOROlNGl Y, the oourt has adj11dlcated lhat the defendant Is guilty of tho following offense(s): 

lltle & Section 

18:&42(p)(2)(A) and 844(a)(2") 

NatuM of Offen!ie 

Dl&trlbullng Information relating to the Making 
of an t:xplo.11lve Device to be used to Commit 11 
Federal Crime of Violence 

Date Offense Count 
Concluded Numbedel 

September 5, 201 o 1 

The defendant Is s1tnlenc00 as provlded In pagN 2 through 6 at this Judgment. The sentenoo is Imposed pursuanl to the Sentencing 
Reform Act of 1984. 

CJ The defendant has !men found not guilty on count(&) 

CJ Count(s) _ (ls)(are) dismissed on the motion of !he United States. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant shall notify lhe United States Altomey for this dhilrict within 3-0 days of any change of 
name, rtffildence, or mamng addrell$ until all fines, costs, end special a$$<1Ssments Imposed by this judgment are fully paid. If ordered to pay 
restttution, tl1tl defendant shall notify the court and Unitoo S1ates Atlomey of any material change In the defendam's economic circumstances. 

March 2, 2011 

D•ieor1~:4,~~ 
Sli}Nllure 61 liitllcliil 151!1W--·- · 

Thomas D. Schroeder, United States District Judge 
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DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 
1:10CR358-1 

IMPRISONM!!NT 

The defendant Is hereby committed to the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be Imprisoned for a total term of 
3G months. 

!El The court makes the folfow!ng recommendations to the Bureau of Prisons: the dlllfandant be given a mental health avaluatlon and any 
recommende<:l treatm&nt while In the custody of the Eltmmu of Prlaonl! and the tlafendant be designated to a faolllfy as close as 
possible to his home In North Carolina. 

till The defendant ts remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal, 

CJ The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marllhal for this dlstrtct. 

0 at ___ _ amtpm on----

CJ as nottllad by the United Statell Marshal. 

D The defendant shall surrender for service of sentence at the lnslltlltlon deslgnalod by the Bureau of Prisons: 

D before 2 pm on ___ _ 

CJ as notified by the United States Marshal. 

CJ as notified by the Probation or PreMal Services Offlce. 

RETURN 
l have executed this judgment as follows: 

Defendant delivered on 

------'with a ce1tifted copy of this judgmenl. 
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DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 
1 :1 OCR356-1 

SUPERVISED Rf!LEASE 

Upon release from lmprlS<ll1ment, the defendant shall be 011 supervised release for a term of three (~) yc;ara. 

The defoodant must report to Iha probation office In the distl'lc! to which t11e defendant is released within 72: hours of relea&e from the 
custody of the Bureau of Plisons. 

The defendant shall not commit another federal, state, or Joool crtme. 

The defendant shall not unlawfully possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain from any unlawful use ofa controlled 
substance. The defendant shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of release from Imprisonment end at least two pel1odlc drng tests 
1heraaftor. as datennlned by the court. 

0 The above drug tasting condition Is suspended based on the court's determlnatlon that the defendant poses a low rtsk of future substance 
abuse. (Check, lf applicable). 

181 The defenc!ant shall not possess a firearm, dHtrncllve device, or any other danl}'.erous weapon. (Check, if applicable) 

181 The defeodent shall cooperate In the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (Check, If applicable) 

0 The defeodant shall comply with the requirements oi the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (42 U .S.C § 16901, et seq.) as 
directed by tho proba11on officer, the Bureau of Prisons, or any stale sex offender roglWatlon agency in which he or she resides, works, Is a 
student, or was convicted of a quellfylng offense. (Check, If applicable) 

D The defendant shall partictpata In an approved program for domestic violence. (Check, ti appUcable) 

If lhls judgment Imposes a fine or a restitution obligation, il Is a condition of supervised relellse that the defendant pay In accordance with 
the Schedule of P1!yments sheet of this judgment. 

The defendant must comply with the standard conditions thal have baen adopted by this court as well es with any addflional conditions on 
the attached page. . 

STANDARD CONDITIOl'IS OF SUl'ER:VISION 

1
2
) the defendant shall not leave the judicial dislri<ll wlth01.rt the permission of the court or prooaUon ottlcer; 
) th<! defendant shall report to the probation ofllcer and shell submit a truthful and complete written report wllhin the first five days of each 

month: 
3
4
· ) the defendant shall answer trnthfully all lnqulrl!ls by the prol:>ation officer and follow the Instructions of the proba1ion officer; 
) the defendant shall support him or her dependents and meet olher family responsibllities; 

S) the defendant shall work ragularly at a lawful occupation cinless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, or olher acceptable 
reasons:; 

6) the defendant shall notify the probation officer ot least ten days prior to any change In residence or employment; 
7} the defendant shall refraln from excessive usa of alcehol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer any controlled 

substance or any parafhemelia ralated to any contrcllad substances, except as prescribed by a physician; 
8) the defendant shall no· frequent places where controlled substances are Illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered; 
9) the defendant shall not associate with any persons engaged In crlmlnal acllvl!y, and shell not associate wl1h any pefl!on convicted of a 

felony unles$ granted permission to do so by the probation officer: 
1 Ol the defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit him or her at any time B1 home or el$ewhera and shall permit .confiscation of any 

contraband observed in p!lilln view of the probation officer: 
11) the dalendimt shall notify !he probation offlcer within seventy-two hou111 of being anl!!sted or questloned by a law enforooment officer: 
12) tl1e defendant ahall no! enter Into any agreement to act as an Informer or a special agent of a law enforcement •!lllncy without the 

permission of the court: 
13) as directed by the probalion offlcel', the defe11dant shall notify third parties of rlsks that may be occasioned by the defendant's criminal 

record or P"l'SOnal history or characteristics, and shall permli the probation olffoor to make such nolificetions and lo confirm the defendant's 
oompllance wllh such notlflcatlon requirement. 
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DEFENDANT: 
CASE NUMBER: 

JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 
i:10CR358-1 

SPECIAL. CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

The defendant shall submit to substance abuse 1estil19, at anytime, as directed by the probation officer. The defendant shall cooperatively 
parllclpate In a substance abctse traatment program, which may Include drug tosttng or lnpatlentllesidenllal treatment, and pay for treatment 
services, as directed by the prollatlon officer. During the courr.o of treatment, the defendant shall abs1aln from tile use of alcoholic beverages. 

The def\!ndan1 shall provide any requested ftnaoolal Information to the probation officer. 

The defendant shall not incur any new credit charges or open additional lines of oradlt Without the approval of the probation officer. 

The defendant shall oooperatlvely participate In a mental health treatment program, which may Include lnpatlenttresldenllal treatment, and pay 
for treatment services, as directed by the probation officer. 

The defendant shall not possess or use a computer, or any other moans to aceass any •on-line computer service" at any location {including 
employment) without the prior approval of the probation officer. This Includes any Internet service provider, bulletin board system, or any other 
public or prtvate computer network. . 
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DEFENDANT: JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 
1:10CR358-1 CASE NUMBER: 

CRJMINAL MONETARY l'llNALTlllS 

The defendant must pay the following total criminal monetary penalties under the Scl!edule of Payments on SMel 6. 
A&sessment flM R!!§tltu!ion 

Totals $ 100.00 $ $ 

D The detennlnatlon of restitution is deferred until ____ . An Amended Judgmc¥1t In a Cllmlnal Case (A0245C) wlll be entered 
after such determlnaUon. 

Cl The defendant shall make restttutioo {including community roolltutlon) to the followln9 payees in the amounts listed below. 

If the defendant makes a parllal payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportional payment U11lass specified -01heiwise 
in the pnortty order or percentage payment column below. However, pumuanl lo 18 U.S.C. § 3664(1), all non-federal victims must be 
paid Jn full poor to the Unlled State11 receiving payment. 

Nemegfewe E!'.lor!ty 11r Percoolilge 

$ $ 

0 Restltutlon amount ordered pursuant to plea agreement: $ 
' 

D Tiie derendm\ must pay lntertit oo restllut!on end a tine of more than $2,500, unless tho restitution or fine ls paid in full before tile 
l'lltlll!nth day atler the da1e of the J~1dQment, pumuant to 1 a u.s.c. § 3G12(f). All of tho payment \lptlons on Sheet 6, may be st1bjact to 
penall!es fOf delinquency and defaulf, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(11). 

Cl The court determined that the defendant does net have the ablltty to pay interest anti It is ordered that 

0 the int!llrest requirenwnt is waived for IM 0 fine Cl r&sllMlon. 

Cl the Interest requirement for the 0 tine D restitu!lon Is modified as follows: 

*' Flndlngs for !he total amount of losses are required umler Chaplers 109A, 11()A, and 113A ofTlt!e 18, United State.s Code, for offenses 
commllled en or after September 13, 1994 but before April 24, 1900. 
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DEFENDANT: JUSTIN CARL MOOSE 
1:10CR35!H CASE NUMBER: 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having asseesad the defeodant's ablllty to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penaltl0$ Is due as follows: 

A liil:l Lump sum payment of$ 100.00 due Immediately, balance due 

D oot later th1m , or 

181 In accordance with Cl C, 0 0, 0 E, 01 181 F below: or 

B 0 Payment to begin Immediately {may be combined wtth D C, D o, or D F below); or 

cO Payment In equal (e.g. weekly, monthly, quarterly) Installments of$ over a penod 
months Of years), ·-co=m,...me=n:"'.oo (a.g., 30 or 60 days) after li1a data of this judgment: or 

____ (e.g., 

o 0 Paymem In equal (e.g. weekly, morrlhly, quiutarly) Installments of$ over a period of (e.g., 
months or years), to commence (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from Imprisonment to a term ol st1parvlsion: or 

E Cl Payment during ihe term of supervised release will commence within (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from 
imprisonment. The court will set the payment plan based on an assessment of the dele11danl's ablllty to pay at that tlme; or 

F 181 Special Instructions regarding the payment of crlmtnal monetary penal1les: 

To th<>' extent the defendant oannot Immediately comply, the Court wlll recommend he participate In the Inmate Financial 
Responsiblllty Program. 

Unless th•. court has expressly ordered otherwise, if this judgment Imposes Imprisonment, payment of criminal monetary penalties Is due during 
Imprisonment. All crim1nal monetary pa11alties, except those payments made through the Federal Bureau of Prlsooo' Inmate Financial 
Resp<:>neib!Hty Program, are to be made to U1e Clerk of Court, United States District Court for the Middle District of North Caroline, P. 0. Box 
2708, Greensboro, NC 274-02, unless othe!Wlse directed by the oourt, the probation officer, or the United States Attorney. Nothing herein 
shalt prohibit the United States Attorney from pursuing collection of outstanding criminal monetary penalties. 

The defendant shall receive credit for all paymenls previously made toward any criminal monetwy penalliea Imposed. 

0 Joint and Several 

Defendant and C°"Oefandent Names, Case Numbers (lncludlng defendant namberj, Total Amount, Joint and Several Amount, and 
corresponding payee, If appropriate: 

D The defendant shall pay Ule cost of prosecution. 

D The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s): 

D The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's Interest In the following properly lo Ule United States: 

l'llyments shall be appliiod In 1ho fullowlng order: (I) !lllSCssnie11t: (2) rsstit11tion principal; (3) rCS!ilull<m lnicml, (4) fine prin•1pnl, (5) CMtrnunity rosrhution, 
(6) fine interest, (7) penalti!J.s, and 18/ ~i;wts, incl\l,tOOUO.fil.Qf.J1r\l.'!CClltion nnd oourt eoSls. 

1,,,ase.1.:w-cr-OU308-1 u::; Document 19 Filed 03/23/11 Paae 6 of 6 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CRIMINAL No/l-1~1'1 
v. 

VIOLATION: 
PATRICK HOLMANDER, 

Defendant. 18 U.S.C. § 248(a) (1) 
Interference by Force 
Or Threat of Force with 
Persons Providing or 
Obtaining Reproductive 
Health Services 

INFORMATION 

The United States Attorney charges that: 

At all times material to this information: 

Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts, Inc., located at 

1055 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, is a facility 

that provides reproductive health services, as defined in 18 

u.s.c. § 248(a) (1), in the District of Massachusetts. 

COUNT ONE: ( 18 U.S. C. § 248 (a) (1) - Interference by Force 
Or Threat of Force with Obtaining or Providing 
Reproductive Health Services) 

On or about June 25, 2008, at Planned Parenthood League of 

Massachusetts, Inc., 1055 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 

PATRICK HOLMANDER, 

defendant herein, did by force and threat of force, intentionally 

injure, intimidate and interfere with and attempt to injure, 

intimidate and interfere with D.S. and others because D.S. and 

others were and had been, obtaining and providing reproductive 
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health services. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, 

§ 248 (a) (1). 

By: 

Dated: March 7, 2011 

Respectfully submitted, 
CARMEN M. ORTIZ 
United States Attorney 

-~u ,-j(.-1,(._lt .• cJUU.. Ui'M~. 
SUZ E SULLIVAN 
S. THEODORE MERRITT 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 

' . 
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'-JS 45 (5197) u (Revised llSAO MA 1 l/15/1)5) 

Criminal Case Cover Sheet U.S. District Court - District of Massachusetts 

Place of Offense: _.M,...,A~---- Category No. ~'~n ___ _ Investigating Agency _..F_.B,,.I~------

City Boston. MA Related Case Information: 

Co11n ty _,s,,,u .... f.,,fo"'lk,,_ ______ _ Superseding Ind.I Inf. 
Same Defendant New Defendant ---
Magistrate Judge Case Number 
Search Warrant Case Number 
R 20/R 40 from District of 

ll-mj-4067-TSH 

Defendant Information: 

Defendant Name Patrick Holmander 

Alias Name 

Address 57 Elio! Road Revere MA 02151 

Birth date (Year only): J21L SSN (last 4 #): ~Sex .M Race". 

Defense Counsel if known: Mark Gallant 
-'-'~'-"""""""""---------

Bar N11mber: 

U.S. Attorney Information: 

Juvenile 0Yes lliJ No 

_W=hi~t•'--- Nationality'. 

Address: 462 Boston Street, Si•ite 1, 2°• floor 
Topsfield. MA 01983 

AUSA Suzanne Sullivan/ Theodore Merritt Bar Number if applicable -----------

Interpreter: 0 Yes[!] No List language and/or dialect: 

Victims: [!]Yes 0 No If Yes, are there multiple crime victims under 18 U.S.C. §3771(d)(2) 0 Yes [!]No 

Matter to be SEALED: 0Yes [!]No 

0 Warrnnt Requested 0 Regular Process [i] In Custody 

Location Status: 

Arrest Date: February 7, 21HI 

[!] Already in Federal Custody as pretrial detainee 

0 Already in State Custody 

in Wyatt Federal Detention f'adlity 

0 Serving Sentence 0 Awaiting Trial 

0 On Pretrial Release: Ordered by on 

Charging Document: 

Total# of Counts: 

0 Complaint 

0 Petty 

[!]Information 

----- [!] Misdemeanor -'!,___ __ 

Continue on Page 2 for Entry of U.S.C, Citations 

0 Indictment 

0 Felony 

!]] I hereby certify that the case numbers of any prior proceedings before a Magistrate Judge are 
accurately set forth above. 

Date: _,,,(,) o.;, c./ii t , 2 0 f I 
I 
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'JS 45 (5191). !Itevlsed t:SAO ,'\IA I 1115/05) Pagi: 2 of 2 or Reverse 

District Court Case Number (To be filled in by deputy clerk): 

Naine of Defendant Patrick Holmander 

Index Key/Code 

Set I 18 U.S.C. s. 248(a)(l) 

Set 2 

Set 3 

Set 4 

Set 5 

Set 6 

Set 7 

Sct8 

Set 9 

Set 10 ---------

Set 11 ---------

Set 12 ---------

Set 13 ---------

Set 14 ---------

Set 15 --------

ADDITlONAL INFORMATION: 

U.S,C. Citations 

Description of Offense Chare;ed 

Force or threat of forcc or attempt to injure 

person who was providing or obtaining 

reproductive health services 

. ' 
Count Numbers 

I 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

vs. 

PATRICKHOLMANDER, 
Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 

CRIMINAL ACTION 
NO. ll-10072-TSH 

YERDlCT FORM 

WE, THE JURY, FIND THE DEFENDANT: 

As to COUNT ONE (18 United States Code, Section 248(a)(l) - Intentionally interfering 
by Force or Threat of Force, or Attempting to do so, with Person(s) Obtaining or Providing 
Reproductive Health Services): 

___ Guilty -A-Not Guilty 

DATE: f-,l-.7- // 

Your deliberations are complete. Please notify the court security officer in wrldng that you 
have reached a verdict. 
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~AO 245A (Rev. 12/03) Judgment of Acquittal 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

________________ DISTRJCT OF ______ M_A_S_SA_C_H_US_E_T_T_S ____ _ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

JUDGMENT OF ACQUITTAL 
v. 

PATRICK HOLMANDER 

CASENUMBER: 11-CR-10072-TSH 

The Defendant was found not guilty. IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant is acquitted, discharged, 
and any bond exonerated. 

/s/ Timothy S. Hillman 
Signature of Judge 

TIMOTHY S. HILLMAN US DISTRICT JUDGE 
Nrune of Judge Title of Judge 

10/5/2012 
Date 
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1 BENJAMIN B. WAGNER 
united States Attorney 

2 Er..ANA s. LANDAU, CA Bar #212144 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 

3 2500 Tulare Street 
Fresno,· California 93721 

4 Telephone: (559) 497-4000 

5 THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 

6 CHIRAAG BAINS 
Trial Attorney 

7 U.S. Department of Justice 

FILED 
SEP 2 1 2011 

Civil Right.a Division, Criminal Section 
s 601 D Street NW 

Washington, DC 20004 
9 Telephone: (202) 514-5259 

10 Attorneys .for Plaintiff 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

11 

12 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

DONNY EUGENE 

25 k;QQNT ONE: 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

MOWER, 

Defendant. 

1:11-MJ-43 GSA 

VIOLATION: 18 U,S.C. §844(i)· 
Arson; 18 u.s.c. §247(c) -
Damaging Religious l?ropert:y; 
18 u.s.c. §248(a) (3) -
Damaging a Reproductive Health 
Facility 

[18 u.s.c. §844(i) - Arson] 

26 'l'he United States charges T fl A ·r 

27 DONNY EUGENE MOWER 

2a defendant herein, on or about September 2, 2010, in the County o.f 

l 
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l Madera, within the State and Eastern District of California, did 

2 maliciously damage or destroy, or attempt to damage or destroy, by 

3 means of fire or an e:x:plosive, any building used in or affecting 

4 interstate commerce or in any activity affecting interstate 

5 commerce, namely, the Madera Planned Parenthood clinic, in 

6 violation of Title la, United States Code, Section 844(i). 

7 

$ COUNT TWO: [18 o.s.c. §247(c) - Damaging Religious Property] 

9 The United States further charges T H A T 

10 DONNY EUGENE MOWER 

11 defendant herein, on or about August 20, 2010, in the County of 

12 Madera, within the State and Eastern District of California, did 

13 knowingly and intentionally deface and damage, or attempt to 

14 deface and damage, religious real property, to wit: Masjid Madera, 

15 a mosque in Madera, California, because of the race, color, and 

16 ethnic characteristics of its members, in violation of Title 18, 

17 United States Code, Section 247(c). 

19 

19 COJmT T!:lBEE: 

20 

(18 u.s.c. §248(a) (3) - Damaging a Reproductive 
Health Facility) 

21 The United States further charges T H A T 

22 DONNY EUGENE MOWER 

23 defendant herein, on or about September 2, 2010, in the County of 

24 Madera, within the State and Eastern DJ.strict of California, did 

25 intentionally damage or destroy, or attempt to damage or destroy, 

26 the property of a faetll.ty, namely, the Madera Planned Parenthood 

27 clinic, because such facility provides l:eproductive health 

28 services, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 

2 
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1 248 (a) (3), 

2 Benjamin $. Wagnor 
united States Attorney 

3 Eastern Pis· ·ct. of California 

BYO.~ I.. 4/ .~ 
I Elana s. La au 

51 Assistant United States Attorney 
Eastern District of Cali.fornia 

61 
I 

'71 
I 

a! 
9! 

10 

11 

12 

13 

J.5 

J.6 

1'7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

n 
23 

21 

:l 5 

26 

27 

I ~ 20 
I·-- .. ---.. --·--··· __ ................ .. 

I 3 

Thomas E. Perez 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Rights Division 

By, <Cf. 
Chl.raag Bains 
'i'rial. Attorney 
Crimi.nal Section 
Civil Rights Division 
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l BEN,TAMIN B . WAGNER 
United States Attorney 

2 ELANA S , LANDAU 
Assistant U.S, Attorney 

3 2500 Tulare Street, Suite 4401 
Fresno, Cali.forri.ia 93721 

4 'I'elephone: (559) 497-4000 

5 'l.~HOMAS E . l?EREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 

6 CHIRAAG BAINS 
Trial Attorney 

7 !LS. Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division, Criminal Section 

8 601 D Street NW 
Washington, DC 20004 

9 Telephone: (202) 514-5259 

10 Attorneys fo:e Plaintiff 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

IN 'I'f!E 1.JNI'l'ED S'I'ATES DIS'l.'RICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

UNITED S'I'A'l'ES OF' AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

DONNY EUGENE MOWER 

Defendant. 

) CASE NO. 1:11-MJ-43 GSA 
} 
) PLEA AGREEMJSNT 

Date: September 21, 2011 
Time: 1:30p.m, 
Honorable Gary S. Austin 
Courtroom Ten 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 1. This document constitutes the binding plea agreement 

24 (Agreement) between Donny Eugene Mower (defendant), and the United 

25 States Department of Justice (DOJ), United States Attorney's Office 

26 for the E:ast.ern Distr.i.ct of Call.fo:rnia, and the Civil Rights 

27 Division, Criminal Section, in the above·-captioned case. This 

28 Agreement is limited to the uni. t(~d States Depa.rtment of Justice and 

l 
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1 cannot bind any other federal, state or local prosecuting, 

2 administrative, or regulatory authorities. This plea agreement is 

3 set forth under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 11 { c) (1) (A) . 

4 I. CHARQES 

5 2. Defendant agrees to waive his right to be indicted by a 

6 grand jury and plead guilty to an information that charges him with 

7 one felony count of malicious damage to property by means of fire or 

8 an explosive, in violation of 18 u.s.c. §844{i), one misdemeanor 

· 9 count of damaging religious property, in violation of 18 lJ. S. C. 

1.0 !!247 (cl, and one misdemeanor count of damaging the property of a 

11 reproductive health services facility, in v:iolation of 18 u.s.c. 
12 §248(a)(3). 

13 II. ELElMJ;!N'J.'S OF THE OFJ;1'ENSES 

14 3. In order for the defendant to be found guilty of malicious 

15 damage to property by means of fire or an explosive, in violation of 

16 10 u.s.c. §844(i), as alleged in Count one of the Informat:ton, the 

17 government would have to prove the following: 

18 (a) the defendant damaged or destroyed, or attempted to 

19 damage or destroy, a building, vehicle, or other real or personal 

20 property; 

21 (b) the defendant did so maliciously; 

22 (c) the defendant did so by means of fire or an explosive; 

23 and 

24 (d) the bu:ild.ing, vehicle, or personal or real property was 

25 used in interstate or foreign commerce or in any activity 

26 affecting interstate or foreign commerce. 

2'7 4. In order for the defendant to be found guilty of damaging 

28 religious property, in violation of 18 u.s.c. §24'7(c), as alleged in 

2 
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1 Count Two of the Information, the government would have to prove the 

2 following: 

3 (a) the defendant defaced, damaged or destroyed religious 

4 real property, or attempted to do so: 

5 (b) the defendant did so intentionally; 

6 (c) the defendant did so because of the race, color, or 

7 ethnic characteristics of any individual associated with 

8 that religious property. 

9 5. In order for the defendant to be found guilty of dMaging 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

the property of a reproductive health services facility, in violation 

of 18 U.S.C. §248(aJ (3), as charged in Count Three of the 

Information, the government would have to prove the following: 

(a) the defendant damaged or destroyed, or attempted to 

damage or destroy, the property of a facility; 

(b) the defendant did so intentionally; 

(c) the defendant did so because such facility provided 

reproductive health services. 

III. PENALTIES AND RESTI~Q!J: 

6. 'l'he mrudmum statutory sentence for Co1mt One of the 

Information, a violation of 18 U.S.C. §844(i), is as follows: 

(a) a mandatory minimum of 5 years imprisonment up t:.o 20 

years imprisonment; 

(b) a fine of up to $250,000; 

(c) not more than 3 years of supervised release; 

(d) a mandatory special assessment of $100; and 

(e) restitution. 

7. 'l'he maximum statutory sentence for Count Two of the 

Information, a violation o.f 18 u.s.c. §247(c) is as follows: 

3 
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1 (a) a term of imprisonment of not more than one year; 

2 (b) a fine of up to $100,000; 

3 (c) not more than 1 year of supervised release; 

4 (d) a mandatory special assessment of $25; and 

5 (e) restitution. 

6 8. The maximum statutory sentence for count Three of the 

7 Information, a violation of lB u.s.c. §248(a) (3) is as follows: 

8 (a) a term of imprisonment of not more than one yea.r; 

9 (b) a fine of up to $100,000; 

10 (c) not more than 1 year of supervised reh~ase 

11 {d) a mandatory special assessment of $25; and 

12 (e) restitution. 

13 9. Supervised release is a period of time following 

14 imprisonment during which defendant will be subject to various 

15 restrictions and requirements. Defendant understands that, if he 

16 violates one or more of the conditions of <!ny supervised reloa.se 

17 imposed, he may be returned to prison for all or part of the term of 

18 supervised release, which could result in defendant: serving a total 

19 term of imprisonment greater than the statutory maximu.m stated above. 

20 10. Defendant understands that the Court may issue a 

21 Restitution Order requiring the defendant to make restitution for the 

22 losses that victims have suffered as a result of the crimes to which 

23 the defendant is pleading guilty. Defendant acknowledges that such 

24 an order may require a lump sum payment, payments at .intervals, the 

25 rep.lacement of property and/or services that the defendant must 

26 provide to the victims. 

27 11. Defendant further understands that the convictions in this 

28 case may subject defendant to various collateral consequences, 

4 
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l including but not limited to revocation of probation, parole, or 

2 supervised release in any other case, and suspension or revocation of 

3 any professional license. Defendant understands that an 

4 unanticipated collateral consequence will not serve as a ground to 

5 withdraw his guilty plea. 

fi IV. ::ACTUAL BASIS 

7 12. Defendant and DOJ agree to the statement of facts provided 

8 below. The statement of facts is sufficient to support a plea of 

9 guilty to the charges described in this agreement and to establish 

10 the sentencing guideline factors set forth .i.n Section VI below. 'I'his 

11 factual basis is not meant to be a complete recita.tion of all facts 

12 relevant to the underlying criminal conduct or all facts known to 

13 either party that relate to the conduct. Defendant agrees that all 

14 of the facts set forth in the following statement are true and 

15 correct, and that these facts will be offered to the Court in support 

16 of defendant's guilty plea. Defendant further concedes that, if this 

17 case proceeded t:o trial, the government could prove these .facts to a 

18 jury beyond a reasonable doubt: 

19 On or about August 20, 2010, defendant placed a sign in 
front of the Madera Planned Parenthood clinic, located in 

20 the City of Madera, California, State and Eastern District 
of California, stating, "Murdering children? 'rhat is your 

21 choice? Reap your reward. AN!'l". On or about August 30, 
2010, defendant placed a sign at the clinic entrance 

22 stating, "Untitled. ANB is AMERICAN nationalist, not white 
nationalist, black nationalist, or any other racist 

23 motivated group. The signs posted, the things to come, and 
yes even the brick are not hate motivated, but rather 

24 messages. The (sic] a.re the voices of us who refuse to 
allow America to continue to be torn down brick by brick. 

25 Notice also, that the mosqui;) was not the only target of 
choice. We are here to revive Americon pride, which has 

26 been dampened by a lot of things. The rise of Islam in 
America, despite 9/11; the sickening number of murdered 

27 children since 1973, hidden behind the guise of 'abortion' 
or 'choice'; the abomination of homosexuality be.ing 

28 rewarded, while those who chose natural relationships a:i:·e 

5 
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11 
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13 
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16 
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bi$ots. These and so many more are are [sic] the hate 
crimes, they hit America with a sucker punch ... isn't it time 
that someone hit back?• 

On or about September 2, 2010, defendant threw an 
incendiary device tllrough a window of the Madera Planned 
Parenthood clinic. As a result, the clinic sustained fire 
and smoke damage estimated at a loss of $26,566, and was 
forced to cease operating for two days. Defendant also left 
a sign at the Madera Planned Parenthood clinic entrance 
stating, "Murder our Children? We have a 'choice' too. 
Let's see if you can burn just as well as your victims. 
ANB". 

Specifically, during the evening of September 1, 2010 
and early morning hours of September 2, 2010, the defendant 
constr,ucted a Molotov cocktail from cloth that he had soaked 
in diesel fuel and stuffed into a beer bottle. Defendant 
then drove to the Madera Planned Parenthood clinic, lit the 
Molotov cocktail, threw it through a ground floor window, 
and drove home. Defendant threw the Molotov cocktail at the 
Madera Planned Parenthood clinic and left the signs at the 
clinic because he knew it provided reproductive health 
services. The Madera Planned Parenthood clinic and its 
contents are used in and affect interstate commerce. 

Also, on or about August 18, 2010, defendant placed a 
sign in front of Masjid Madera (Madera Islamic Center), a 
mosque located in the City of Madera, California, State and 
Eastern District of California, which read, "No temple for 
the god of terroris.m at grow1d zero. ANB", Two days later, 
on August 20, 2010, the defendant returned to the Masjid 
Madera and threw a brick at the front: of the center, 
damaging the building's stucco. on August 24, 2010, the 
defendant placed two additional signs in front of the Masjid 
Madera, which read, "Wake up Ame.rica, the enemy is here ANB" 
and "American Nationalist Brotherhood." Defendant adinits 
that he threw the bricl< at the Masjid Madera. because of the 
race, col.or, or ethnic characteristics of the individuals 
associated with that particular religious property. 

Defendant admits that: he was "ANtl" (American 
Nationalist Brotherhood) and that he was acting alone. 

21 V. WJIIYEB OF RIG!l'l:$ 

22 13. Defendant understands that by pleading guilty he surrenders 

23 certain rights, including the foll.owing: 

25 

26 

27 

29 

(a) If defendant persisted in a plea of not guilty to the 

charges against him, he would have the right to be 

represented by an attorney at all stages of the 

proceedings, and would have a right to a public and speedy 

trial. 

6 
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(bl If the trial were a jury trial, the jury would be 

composed of twelve lay persons selected at random. 

Defendant and his attorney would have a say in who the 

jurors would be by removing prospective jurors for cause 

where actual bias or other disqualification is shown, or 

without cause by exercising peremptory challenges. The 

jury would have to agree unanimously before it: could return 

a verdict of either guilty or not guilty. The jury would 

be instructed that defendant is presumed innocent and that 

it could not co.nvict 11im unless, after hearing all the 

evidence, it was persuaded of his guilt beyond a reasonable 

doubt. 

(c) If the trial were held before a judge without a jury, the 

judge would find the facts and determine, after hearing all 

the evidence, whether or not he was persuaded of the 

defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. 

(dJ At a trial, whether by a jury or a judge, the 

governmen.t would be required to present its witnesses and 

other evidence against defendant. Defendant would be able 

to confront those government witnesses and his attorney 

would be able to cross-examine them. In turn, defendant 

could present witnesses and other evidence on his own 

behalf. If the witnesses for defendant would not appear 

voluntarily, he could require their attendance through the 

subpoena power of the Court. At trial, the defendant would 

also have the right to assistanc~; of legal counsel. If he 

could not afford legal counsel, one would be appo.int<id for 

him by the court at no expense to him. 

7 
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(e) At a trial, defendant would have a privilege against 

2 self-incrimination so that he could decline to testify, 

3 and no infli!!:rence of guilt could be drawn from this refusal 

4 to testify. 

5 14. By pleading guilty, defendant also gives up any and all 

6 rights to pursue any affirmative defenses, E'ourth Amendment or E'i fth 

7 Amendment cl.aims, and other pretrial motions that could be filed. 

8 15. By pleading guilty, the defendant waives any right to seek 

9 attorney's fees and/or costs under the Hyde Amendment, and the 

10 defendant acknowledges that the government's position in this 

11 prosecution is not vexatious, frivolous, or undertaken in bad faith. 

12 16. Should the defendant withdraw from this agreement or commit 

13 or attempt to commit any additional federal, state, or local crimes, 

14 or should it be established that the defendant has intentionally 

15 ·provided materially false, incomplete, or misleading testimony or 

16 information or otherwise violated any provision of this agreement, 

17 the government will be released from its obligation under this 

l8 agreement, but the defendant may not withdraw the guilty plea i?.ntered 

19 pursuant to this agreement. In such case, the de.fendant may 

20 thereafter be prosecuted for any federal criminal violation of which 

21 the government has knowledge, including, but not limited to, perjury 

22 and obstruction of justice. Furthermore, if this plea agreement is 

23 revoked or if the defendant's conviction ultimately is overturned, 

24 then the government retains the right to file any and all charges 

25 which were not filed because of this agreement. 

26 17. By signing this agreement, defendant c~xpressly and 

27 voluntarily waives the protection of Federal Rule of Evidence 410. 

28 Thus, in the event that he violates the plea agreement or, at any 

8 
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1 time after signing this agreement, withdraws his offer to plead 

2 guilty, any statements he makes in conjunction with, or following, 

3 this plea ag:reement - including the statements contained in the 

4 !''actual Basis, any statements he makes to law enforcement that are 

5 not covered by a proffer a1:;rreement, any re-arraignment colloquies 

6 related to this case, any testimony he gives before a grand jury or 

7 another tribunal, and any leads from such statements, testimony, or 

8 colloquies - shall be admissible for all purposes against him in any 

9 and all criminal proceedings. By signing this agreement, the 

10 defendant admits that the statements listed above will be admissible 

11 against him for any and all purposes if, for any reason, he fails to 

12 plead guilty, his plea of guilty is voided, or he withdraws his 

13 guilty plea. 

14 18. Defendant understands that by pleading guilty he is waiving 

15 all of the rights set forth above and acknowledges that defendant's 

16 attorney has explained those rights to him and the c.onsequences of 

17 his waiver of those right.s. 

18 VI. SEHTF,,NCING FACTORS A.NP S'.l'lPULAT:rONS 

19 19. Defendant uuderstands that the court must consult the 

20 Federal Sentencing Guidelines (as promulgated by the Sentencing 

21 Commission pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984, 18 u.s.c. 

22 §§ 3551-3742 and 28 U.S.C. §§ 991-998, and as modified by United 

23 States y, Booker and united States y, Fanfa,n, 543 u.s. 220 (2005)), 

24 and must take them into account when determining a final sentence. 

25 Defendant understands that the Court will determine a non-binding and 

26 advisory guideline sentencing range fo.r this case pursuant to the 

27 Sentencing Guidelines. Defendant further understands that the Court 

28 will consider whether tbere is a :basis for departure from the 

9 
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1 guideline sentencing range (either above or below the guideline 

2 sentencing range) because there exists an aggravating or mi ti gating 

3 circumstance of a kind, or to a degree, not adequately taken into 

4 consideration by the Sentencing Commission in formulating the 

5 Guidelines. Defendant further understands that the Court, after 

6 consul ta ti on and consideration of the Senti-mcing Guidelines, must 

7 impose a sentence that is reasonable in light of the factors set 

8 forth in 18 u.s.c. § 3553 (a). 

9 20. The terms "depart", "adjust", •specific offense 

10 characteristics", and all variants thereof shall have the same 

11 meaning as in the Sentencing Guidelines. In contrast to a 

12 Guidelines-·based "departure", the term "variance" means any decision 

13 by the Court under Bools;tu, on whatever grounds, to impose a sentence 

14 that is above or below the determined Guideline sentencing range, 

15 "Total adjusted offense level" means the offense level calculated by 

16 the court based on consideration of all special offense 

17 characteristics and any adjustments, but before cons.i.dering whether 

18 to grant any departure available under the Gu3.delines. "Final 

19 o.ffense level" means the offense level calculated by the Court after 

20 applying any Guideline-based departure, before exe:r:cising its 

21 discretion to vary from the deterlld.ned Guideline sentencing range. 

22 21. Defendant and DOJ agree to the applicability of the 

23 following Sentencing Guideline factors and computations, based on the 

24 November l, 2010 Sentencing Commission Guidelines Manual: 

25 ~t Qne: 

26 Base Offense Level [U.S.S.G. §2Kl.4(a) (1) (B) J 24 

27 I 11 

28 111 

10 
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Count TwQ: 

Base Offense Level (U.S.S.G. §2Hl.l(a) (3JJ 

Adjustment for Hate Crime Motivation [3Al.1 (a) J 

Total Adjusted Offense Level for Count Two 

i;:om!; Thr!le: 

Base Offense r"evel (2H1.l(a) (1); 2Kl.4(aJ (1) (B)J 

Grouning1 

No grouping for 2Hl.1 offenses [U.S.S.G. §3Dl.2 (d) J 

Number of Units [U.S.S.G. §3D1.4J 

TO'l'AL ADJUS'l'ED OFFENSE LEVEL 

Acceptance of Responsibility {U.S.S.G. §3El.1J 

FINAL OFFENSE LEVEL 

10 

+3 

13 

24 

24 

+2 

26 

::1 
23 

13 22. DOJ agrees not to argue for application of any other 

14 specific offense characteristic or adjustment. DOJ further agrees 

15 not to argue for any upward departure from Guideline calculations 

16 above. 

17 23. The parties anticipate that the defendant will be 

l.8 classified with a criminal. History Category of I. 

19 24. The defendant understands that the Court will determine the 

20 facts and calculations relevant to sentencing. Both defendant and 

21 DOJ are free to: (a) supplement the facts to which a11 parties 

22 stipulated in this Agreement by supplying relevant information to the 

23 United States Probation Office and the Court; and (bl correct any and 

24 all misstatements of fact relating to the calculation of the 

25 sentence. 

26 25. Defendant undC'..rstands that the Sentencing Guidelines do not 

27 render inapplicable or otherwise affect tl:le applicable statutory 

28 mandatory minimum discussed in paragraph 6 of this Agreement. 

ll. 
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1 VII . P.EFENDAAT' S Ql2LI!:ZAT~ 

2 26. The defendant agrees to the following: 

3 (a) Defendant agrees that this plea agreement shall be 

4 filed wit:h the court and become a part of the record in the 

5 case. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(bl Defendant agrees to plead guilty to Counts One, Two and 

Three of the Information. The defendant agrees that he is 

in fact guilty of the charges and that the facts set forth 

in the Factual Basis are accurate and sufficient to 

establish his guilt. 

(c) Defendant agrees that, at the entry of pl-ea proceeding, he 

will sign a written waiver of prosecution by indictment and 

consent to proceed by information rather than by 

indictment. 

(dl The defendant understands and agrees that the Court is 

not a party to this agreement, that sentencing a matter 

solely within the discretion of the court, the court is 

under no obligation to accept any recommt".ndations made by 

the government, and the Court may in its discretion im:pose 

any sentence it deems appropriate up to and including the 

statutory maximum stated in this Plea Agreement, If the 

Court should impose any sentence up to the :maximum 

established by the statute, the defendant cannot, for that 

reason alone, withdraw his guilty plea, and he will remain 

bound to fulfill all of the ob1iga.ti()ns under this 

Agreement. The defendant understands that neither the 

:prosecutor, defense C()Unsel, nor the Court can make a 

binding prediction or promise regarding the sentence he 

12 
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will receive. 

(e) 'rhe defendant is aware that 'l'itle 18, United States 

Code, Section 3742 affords a defendant the right to appeal 

the sentence imposed. Acknowledg-ing this, the defendant 

r.nowingly waives the right to appeal his conviction or any 

sentence (or the manner in which that sentence was 

determined) which is within the statutory maximum for the 

crime on the grounds set forth in Title 18, United States 

Code, Section 3742 or on any ground whatever, in exchange 

for the concessions made by the U11ited States in this plea 

agreement. 'rhe defendant also waives his right to 

challenge his conviction, sentence or the manner in which 

his sentence was determined in any post-conviction attack, 

including but not limited to a motion brought under Title 

28, United states Code, sections 2241 or 2255. 

16 (f) The defendant agrees to waive all rights under the "Hyde 

17 Amendment", Section 617, J?.L. 105-119 (Nov. 26, 1997), to 

18 recover attor:neys' fees or other litigation expenses in 

19 connection with the investigation and prosecution of all 

20 charges in the above-captioned matter and of any related 

21 allegations (includ:l.ng w:!.thout limitation any charges to be 

22 dismissed pursuant to this Agreement and any charges 

23 previously dismissed) . 

24 VIII. GOVE:f\!;lMIJ:NT'S QBLIQATIQNa 

25 27. If defendant comp.lies fully with al.l of his obligations 

26 under this Agreement, OOJ agrees to the following: 

27 (a) '!'he government will recommend that the defendant receive a 

28 three-level reduction in the computation of his offense 

13 
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level due to his acceptance of responsibility, provided 

that the defendant qualifies for such a reduction in his 

interview with the probation officer. 

4 (b) 'I'he government ag.rees to recommend that the defendant's 

5 initial term of imprisonment be five {5) years, which 

6 corresponds with the statutory mandatory minimum sentence 

7 for Count One. 

8 IX. Q!JESTIONJ;!Ji:'.L'.tl:Ull..J::~ 

9 28. Defendant understands that if the court questions him under 

10 oath, on the record and in the presence of counsel, about any of the 

11 offenses to which he has pleaded guilty, his answers, if false, may 

12 later be used against him in a prosecution for perjury. 

13 X. ,COURT At'lJ) lJNIT!m STbTJ;lliLJi'.&llt/:ITION OI''l'.';J;CE NOT PAR'l'IF;S 

14 29. Defendant: understands that neither the Court nor the United 

15 States Probation Office are a part:y to this agreement. Defendant 

16 understands that: the United States Probation Office will conduct an 

17 independent investigation of defendant's activities and his 

18 background. It will then prepare a presentence .report which it will 

19 submit to the Court ,;ts its independent sentencing recommendation. 

20 '!'lie court is then free to impose a sentence up to the maximum 

21 penalties previously set forth. Also, should the court fail to 

22 follow any ox· all of the government's sentencing recommendations, the 

23 defendant will not be allowed to withdraw his plea. 

24 XI. SCQl?E OF AGRE~ 

25 30. This Agreement applies and relates only to the disposition 

26 of the pending informat.i.on in the above-referenced criminal case and 

27 the crime expressly charged therein. This Agreement has no effect on 

28 any offenses not charged in the pendi11g information. 'I'his Agreement 

14. 
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1 shall not preclude or have any other effect on any orders that the 

2 Court may make collateral to the ma.tter of sentencing or on any other 

3 separate proceedings against defendant not mentioned expressly 

4 herein, including any past, present, or future forfeiture actions. 

5 XII. ENTIBJ:ij AGREEMEJi!T 

6 31. This agreement sets forth the entire agreement between 

7 defendant and DOJ. Except as set forth herein, there are no 

8 promises, understandings, or agreements, written or oral, express or 

9 implied, between DOJ and defendant or defendant's counsel. This plea 

10 of guilty is freely and voluntarily made and not the result of force 

11 or threats or of promises apart fx·om those set forth in this plea 

12 agreement. There have been no representations or promises fi:·om 

13 anyone as to what sentence this Court will impose. 

14 XIII. [l.:J?Pl\Q\IALS A@ SI(?NATQRES 

15 32. I have read this plea agreement and have discussed it fully 

16 with my client. The plea agreement accurately and completely sets 

17 forth the entirety of the a.greernent. I concur .in my client's 

18 decision to plead guilty as set forth in this plea agreement. 

1~.f cdi. 1l) atv~?f:t_ 
19 

20 DATED: 
MELODY WJ\T,CQ.i 

21 Attorney fo. Defendant 

22 33. I have read this plea agreement and carefully reviewed 

23 every part of it: with my attorney. I understand it, and I 

24 voluntarily agree to it. Further, I have consulted with my attorney 

25 and fully understand my rights w.ith respect to the provisions of the 

26 Sentencing Guidelines that may apply to my case. No other promises 

27 or inducements have been made to me, other. than those contained in 

28 this plea agreement. In addition, no one 11as threatened or forced me 

15 
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1 in any -Y to antex! into tbia plea agrel1!ml!nt. Finally, l am 

2 aati11fi1ad with t::be re:i;>:resentat::ion of my-att:o:mey in this case. 

3 

4 DA'l'ED: <_i /..I q I 2. O_f.,___/ -
I DONNY i G E MOWER 

De:fendant 

6 34. .I accept: and agree to tllia plea a!:)'reement on behalf of the 

7 

8 

9 

l() 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2 () 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

govei:nme.nt. 

DATlilD: -9..1!21 I itPll lillWJAMIN B. WAGNER 
United States Attorney 
Eastern District of C!alifornia 

'l'HO!lll\S E • l":mREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 
u.s. De~artment of Justice 
Civil R:>..g a Division 

16 
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United States District Court 
Eastern District of California 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
v. 

JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE 

DONNY EUGENE MOWER 
(For Offenses Committed On or After November 1, 1987) 
Case Number: 1: 11 CR00308-001 

Melody Walcott 
Defendant's Attorney 

THE DEFENDANT: 

[v] pleaded guilty to count(s): 1, 2 and 3 of the Information. 
[] pleaded nolo contendere to counts(s) _which was accepted by the court 
[] was found guilty on count(s) _after a plea of not guilty. 

ACCORDINGLY, the court has adjudicated that the defendant Is guilty of the following offense(s): 

Title & Section 
18 USC 844(i) 

18 USC 247(c) 

18 USC 248(a)(3) 

Nature of Offense 

Arson 
(CLASS C FELONY) 

Damaging Religious Property 
(CLASS A MISDEMEANOR) 

Damaging a Reproductive Health Facility 
(CLASS A MISDEMEANOR) 

Date Offense 
Concluded 

9/2/2010 

8/2012010 

9/212010 

Count 
Number!sl 

1 

2 

3 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through_§_ of this judgment. The sentence is imposed 
pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. 

[] The defendant has been found not guilty on counts(s) _and is discharged as to such count(s). 

[] Count(s) _ (is)(are) dismissed on the motion of the United States. 

[] Indictment is to be dismissed by District Court on motion of the United States. 

[I Appeal rights given. [vJ Appeal rights waived. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant shall notify the United States Attorney for this district within 30 
days of any change of name, residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments 
imposed by this judgment are fully paid. If ordered to pay restitution, the defendant must notify the court and United States 
attorney of material changes in economic circumstances. 

11912012 
Date of Imposition of Judgment 

Lawrence J. O'Neill 
Signature of Judicial Officer 

LAWRENCE J. O'NEILL, United States District Judge 
Name & Title of Judicial Officer 

112412012 
Date 
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IMPRISONMENT 

The defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a 
total term of 60 months for Count 1, 12 months for Count 2, and 12 months for Count 3. all to be served concurrently for 
a total term of 60 months. 

[V'] The court makes the following recommendations to the Bureau of Prisons: 

1. The Court recommends the defendant participate in the RDAP Program. 

2. The Court recommends that the defendant be incarcerated in a facility in or near Herlong, California or 
Sheridan, Oregon, but only insofar as this accords with security classification and space availability. 

[V'] The defendant is remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal. 

[] The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district. 
[] at_on_. 
[]as notified by the United States Marshal. 

[] The defendant shall surrender for service of sentence at the institution designated by the Bureau of Prisons: 
[] before_ on_. 
[] as notified by the United States Marshal. 
[] as notified by the Probation or Pretrial Services Officer. 
If no such institution has been designated, to the United States Marshal for this district. 

RETURN 
I have executed this judgment as follows: 

Defendant delivered on __________ to ---------------

at------------ , IMth a certified copy of this judgment. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 

By 
Deputy U.S. Marshal 
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SUPERVISED RELEASE 

Upon release from imprisonment, the defendant shall be on supervised release for a term of 36 months for Count 1. 12 months 
for Count 2, and 12 months for Count 3, all to be served concurrently for a total term of 36 months . 

The defendant must report to the probation office in the district to which the defendant is released 'hithin 72 hours of release from the 
custody of the Bureau of Prisons. 

The defendant shall not commit another federal, state, or local crime. 

The defendant shall not unlawfully possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain from any unlawful use of controlled 
substance. The defendant shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of release from imprisonment and at least two periodic drug 
tests thereafter, not to exceed four (4) drug tests per month. 

[ J The above drug testing conci'1tion is suspended based on the courts determination that the defendant poses a low risk of future 
substance abuse. (Check, if applicable.) 

[VJ The defendant shall not possess a firearm, destructive device, or any other dangerous weapon. (Check, if applicable.) 

[VJ The defendant shall submit to the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (Check, if applicable.) 

[ J The defendant shall register and comply "1th the requirements In the federal and state sex offender registration agency in the 
jurisdiction of conviction, Eastern District of California, and in the state and in any jurisdiction where the defendant resides, is 
employed, or is a student. (Check, if applicable.) 

[ J The defendant shall participate in an approved program for domestic violence. (Check, if applicable.) 

If this judgment imposes a fine or a restitution obligation, it is a condition of supervised release that the defendant pay in accordance 
with the Schedule of Payments sheet of this judgment. 

The defendant must comply with the standard conditions that have been adopted by this court as well as with any additional conditions 
on the attached page. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

1) the defendant shall not leave the judicial district 'hithout permission of the court or probation officer; 
2) the defendant shall report to the probation officer and shall submit a truthful and complete written report 'hithin the first five days of 

each month; 
3) the defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow instructions of the probation officer; 
4) the defendant shall support his or her dependants and meet other family responsibilities; 
5) the defendant shall work regularly at a lawful occupation unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training or other 

acceptable reasons; 
6) the defendant shall notify the probation officer ten days prior to any change in residence or employment; 
7) the defendant shall refrain from excessive use of alcohol; 
8) the defendant shall not frequent places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered; 
9) the defendant shall not associate "1th any persons engaged in criminal activity, and shall not associate "1th any person convicted 

of a felony unless granted permission to do so by the probation officer; 
10) the defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit him or her at any time at home or elsewhere, and shall permit confiscation of 

any contraband observed in plain view by the probation officer; 
11) the defendant shall notify the probation officer 'hithin seventy-two hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enforcement 

officer; 
12) the defendant shall not enter into any agreement to act as an informer or a special agent of a law enforcement agency without the 

permission of the court; 
13) as directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify third parties of risks that may be occasioned by the defendant's 

criminal record or personal history or characteristics, and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and to 
confirm the defendant's compliance with such notification requirement. 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

I. The defendant shall submit to the search ofhis person, property, home, and vehicle by a United 
States probation officer, or any other authorized person under the immediate and personal 
supervision of the probation officer, based upon reasonable suspicion, without a search warrant. 
Failure to submit to a search may be grounds for revocation. The defendant shall warn any 
other residents that the premises may be subject to searches pursuant to this condition. 

2. The defendant shall not dispose ofor otherwise dissipate any of his assets until the fine and/or 
restitution order by this Judgment is paid in full, unless the defendant obtains approval of the 
Court or the probation officer. 

3. The defendant shall provide the probation officer with access to any requested financial 
information. 

4. The defendant shall not open additional lines of credit without the approval of the probation 
officer. 

5. As directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall participate in an outpatient correctional 
treatment program to obtain assistance for drug or alcohol abuse. 

6. As directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall participate in a program of testing (i.e. 
breath, urine, sweat patch, etc.) to determine if he has reverted to the use of drugs or alcohol. 

7. The defendant shall abstain from the use of alcoholic beverages and shall not frequent those 
places where alcohol is the chief item of sale. 

8. As directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall participate in a program ofoutpatient 
mental health treatment. 

9. As directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall participate in a co-payment plan for 
treatment or testing and shall make payment directly to the vendor under contract with the 
United States Probation Office of up to $25 per month. 

10. The defendant shall register, as required in the jurisdiction in which he resides, as a arson 
offender. 
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CRIMINAL MONETARY PENAL TIES 

The defendant must pay the total criminal monetary penalties under the Schedule of Payments on Sheet 6. 

Totals: 
Assessment 

$ 150.00 
Fine 

$Waived 
Restitution 

$ 26,566.00 

[J The determinaf1on of restitution is deferred until_. An Amended Judgmentin a Criminal Case (AO 245C) will be entered 
after such determination. 

[VJ The defendant must make restitution (including community restitution) to the following payees in the amount listed below. 

If the defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportioned payment, unless 
specified otherwise in the priority order or percentage payment column below. However, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(i), 
all nonfederal victims must be paid before the United States is paid. 

Name of Payee 
Madera Planned Parenthood 
500 E. Almond Avenue, Ste. 1 
Madera, CA 93637 

TOTALS: 

Total Loss' 
$ 26,566.00 

$ 26,566.00 

Restitution Ordered Priorltv or Percentage 
$ 26,566.00 100% 

$ 26,566.00 

[] Restitution amount ordered pursuant to plea agreement$_ 

[] The defendant must pay interest on restitution and a fine of more than $2,500, unless the restitution or fine is paid in full 
before the fifteenth day after the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(1). All of the payment options on 
Sheet 6 may be subject to penalties for delinquency and default, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(g). 

[ J The court determined that the defendant does not have the ability to pay interest and it is ordered that: 

[VJ The Interest requirement is waived for the [ J fine [VJ restitution 

[ J The interest requirement for the [ J fine [ J restitution is modified as follows: 

[ J If incarcerated, payment of the fine is due during imprisonment at the rate of not less than $25 per quarter 
and payment shall be through the Bureau of Prisons Inmate Financial Responsibility Program. 

[VJ If incarcerated, payment of restitution is due during imprisonment at the rate of not less than $25 per quarter 
and payment shall be through the Bureau of Prisons Inmate Financial Responsibility Program. 

••Findings for the total amount of losses are required under Chapters 109A, 110, 11 DA, and 113A of Title 18 for 
offenses committed on or after September 13, 1994, but before April 23, 1996. 
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SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Payment of the total fine and other criminal monetary penalties shall be due as follows: 

A [V'J 

[J 
[ l 

Lump sum payment of$ 26.716.00 due immediately, balance due 

not later than _ , or 
in accordance with [JC, [JD, [JE,or [ J F below; or 

B [ J Payment lo begin immediately (may be combined with [ J C, [ J D, or [] F below); or 

c [ J Payment in equal_ (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of$_ over a period of_ (e.g., months or years), 
to commence_ (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after the date of this judgment; or 

D [ J Payment in equal_ (e.g .. weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of$_ over a period of_ (e.g., months or years), 
to commence_ (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from imprisonment to a term of supervision; or 

E [] Payment during the term of supervised release will commence within _ (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from 
imprisonment. The court will set the payment plan based on an assessment of the defendant's ability to pay at that 
time; or 

F [ J Special instructions regarding the payment of criminal monetary penalties: 

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise, if this judgment imposes imprisonment, payment of criminal monetary 
penalties is due during imprisonment. All criminal monetary penalties, except those payments made through the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons' Inmate Financial ResponsibililyProgram, are made to the clerk of the court. 

The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal monetary penalties imposed. 

[ J Joint and Several 

Defendant and Co-Defendant Names and Case Numbers (including defendant number), Total Amount, Joint and Several 
Amount, and corresponding payee, if appropriate: 

[ J The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution. 

[ J The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s): 

[ J The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States: 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTIUCT COURT 

FOR THE WESTBRN D!STR!CT OF WlSCONSIN 

) 
) INDICTMENT 

\ CrneNo. 12 GR 4 J~, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. 
) 1.8 U.S.C. §2115(b)(l)(E) 

RALPH LANG, ) 18 U.S.C. §924(c) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES: 

On or about May 25, 2011, in the Western District of Wisconsin, the defendant, 

RALPH LANG, 

willfully attempted: (1) to injure, to intim.idate, and to interfere with persons, by force 

and threat or force, h.~cause they were and had heen participating in and enjoying the 

benefits of a program and activity receiving Fed€m1l financial assistance; and (2) to 

intimid11te persons, by force and threat ol' force, from. participaling in and enjoying the 

benefits of a program and activity re(:eiving F•~deral financial assistance. l.ANG's acts 

included the attempted use of a dangerous weapon, specificaJly a firearm, and an 

attempt to kill. 

(ln violation of Title 18, Unitt!d States Cock,, S(!t~tion 245(b)(1 )(E)). 

0:.)!,JNT2 

On or about May 25, 2.011, in the Western District of Wisconsin, the defendant, 

RALPH LANG, 



Case: 3:12-cr-00043-wmc Document#: 40 Filed: 03/28/12 Page 2 of 2 

knowingly and intentionally used, carried, possessed, and discharged a fitearm, during 

and in relation to a crime of violence for which he may be~ prnsecuti:;d in a court of the. 

United States, specifically the violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 245 

charged in Count l of this indictment, which iB incorporated by reference herein. 

(In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 924(c)(I)(A)(iii)). 

A TRUE BILL 

---~;y~'~-~Q_ .d:~~~~--······ 
PRESIDING JUROR 

2. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE Wf'\STERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

v. Case No, 12-CR-00043-WMC 

RALPH LANG, 

ORDER FOR DISMISSAL 

Pursuant to Rule 48(a) of the Fecleral Rules of Cdmlnal Procedure and by leave 

of court endorsed hereon, the United States Attomey for the Western District of 

Wisconsin hereby dismisses, without prejudice, the indictment agahtst defendimt Ralph 

Lang, This dlsu'lissal is based on the reasons set forth ln the attached affidavit of John 

W. Vaudreu.il. 

Dated this 10th day of June 2013. 

Respectfully snbmitted, 

/s/ 

JOHN W. VAUDREUIL 
United States Attorney 

Leave of court is granted for the filing of the foregoing dismissal. 

~ 



04/17/2012 U:S1l FAX 414 297 8208 

l 'NITED STATE'S OF AMERICA 

Plaintiff. 

, .. 
FRANCIS G. GRADY, 

Defendant. 

CLERK OF COURTS ' Groen lla;v Cl<ilrk !ill 0021004 

Case No. I 2·CR· '11 
[ 18 U.S.C. §~ 844! i l. 248taJ(3 land\ b)(l i] 
Green Bay Di vision 

INDICTMENT 

Arson of Building lised in [ntcrstate Commerce 

THE GRAND .HlRY CHARGES: 

Thal on <)f alxrnt April 1, 201~. in the State and E:i;tern Db1rk11>f \\'i>consin. 

FR.\NClS G. GRADY 

maliciously damaged by means of fire a building that was used in interstate c;1mmerce. that is. 

Planned Parenthood. located at 3800 N. Gillett Street. Grand Chute. \Visco11<in. 

,.\ll in 1•iola1io11 nfThle 18. United Stales Cmk Secthm g .. 1.+(i). 

Case 1:12 .. cr-00077·WCG Filed 04/17/12 Page 1 of 2 Document 9 



04/1712012 13:39 FAX 414 297 3203 CLrnlR OF COURTS • Creon DnY Clerk f4}003/004 

l"reedmu of Access to CHnk Entrance 

THE GRAND .HJRY FURTHER CHAHGES: 

That un or about April I. 2012. ill the State and Eastern Distl'ict of\Visconsin. 

FRANCES G. GRADY 

intemionally damaged the propeny of Planned Parent.hood. a fadliry that pw1 ides reprodudlw 

health servkes. because Planned Pare11tlmod provided sm:h rc~producti\·e health services. 

A.ll in viola1ion of Title 18. L'nit.:d States Code. Sections 248tal(31 nnd (bJ(l ). 

-\TR liE BILL: 

case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Flied 04/17/12 Page 2 of 2 Docc1ment 9 



UNITED STATES DlSTRlCT COURT 
EASTERN DlSTRlCT OF WISCONSIN 

GREEN BAY DIVJSION 

UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff; 

v. Case No. 12·CR-77 

FRANCIS G. GRADY, 

Defendant. 

VERDICT ·Guilty Ccm11t One 

As to tlle offense of arson of a b11lldi11g used in interstate commerce, as charged in Count 

One of the indictment, we find the defendant Francis Grady guilty. 

Dated at Green Bay, Wisconsin, this-~/'.~. day of .July, 2012. 

2 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 07/09112 Page 1of2 Document 41 



UNITED STATES DISTRJCT COURT 
EASTERi"l DISTRJCT OF WISCONSIN 

GREEN 13A Y DIVIS[ON 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Case No. 12·CR-77 

FRANCIS G. GRADY, 

Defendant 

VERDICT ·Guilty Count Two 

As to the oftense ofintentionally damaging the. pmpe11Y of Planned Parenthood, a facility 

that provides reproductive health services because Planned Parenthood provided such reproductive 

health services, as charged in Count Two of the indictment, we find the defendant Francis Grady 

guilty. 

9 Dated at Green Bay, Wisconsin, this_, -=~-day of July, 2012. 

4 
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AO 245B (Rev. 09/11) Judgment in a Criminal Case 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRJCT OF WISCONSIN 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE 

v. Case Nmnber: 12-CR-77 

FRANCIS GERALD GRADY USMNumber: 11656-089 

Thomas E. Phillip 
Defendant's Attorney 

William J. Roach 
Assistant United States Attorney 

THE DEFENDANT was found guilty on counts one (1) and two (2), after a plea of not guilty. 

The defendant is adjudicated guilty of these offense(s): 

Title & Section Nature of Offense Offense Ended 

18 u.s.c. § 844(1) Arson of buiJding used in interstate commerce April 1, 2012 1 

18 U.S.C. §§ 248(a)(3) ancl (b)(l) Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrance April 1, 2012 2 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in Pages 2 through 6 of this judgment. The sentence is imposed pmsuant to 
the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. 

IT IS ORDERED that the defendant must notify the United States Attorney for this district within 30 days of any 
change of name, residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed by this 
judgment are fully paid. If ordered to pay restitution, the defendant must notify the court and the United States Attorney of 
material changes in economic circumstances. 

Date oflmposition of Judgment 
February 14, 2013 

sf William C. Griesbach, Chief Judge, United States District Comt 
Signatme of Judicial Officer 
February 20, 2013 
Date 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 02/20/13 Page 1 of 6 Document 81 



AO 245B (Rev. 09/11) Judgment in a Cri111inal Case: 

Defendant: FRANCIS GERALD GRADY 
Case Number: 12-CR-77 

Page 2 of6 

IMPRISONMENT 

The defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a term 
of one hundred and twenty months (120) as to count one and twelve (12) months as to count 2 to be served consecutively, 
for a total ofone hundred and thirty-two (132) months. 

181 The court makes the following reco1mnendations to the Bureau of Prisons: placement in a facility close to defendant's 
home. 

181 The defendant is remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal. 

D The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district. 

D at __ a.m./p.m. on __ . 

D as notified by the United States Marshal. 

D The defendant shall surrender for service of sentence at the institution designated by the Bureau of Prisons, 

D before __ a.m./p.m. on __ . 

D as notified by the United States Marshal. 

D as notified by the Probation or Pretrial Services Office. 

RETURN 

I have executed this judgment as follows: 

Defendant delivered on ________ to---------------------
at _____________ with a certified copy of this judgment. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 

By: 
Deputy United States Marshal 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 02/20/13 Page 2 of 6 Document 81 



AO 245B (Rev. 09/11) Judgment in a Crhninal Case 

Defendant: FRANCIS GERALD GRADY 
Case Number: 12-CR-77 

Page 3 of6 

SUPERVISED RELEASE 

Upon release from imprisonment, the defendant shall be on supervised release for a term of three (3) years as to count one and 
one (1) year as to count two to be served concurrently, for a total tenn of three (3) years. 

The defendant 1nust report to the probation office in the district to which the defendant is released within 72 hours of release fron1 
the custody of the Bureau of Prisons. 

The defendant shall not commit another federal, state or local crime. 

The defendant shall not unlawfully possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain fron1 any unlawful use of a 
controlled substance. 

181 The defendant shall not possess a firearm, ammunition, destructive device, or any other dangerous weapon. 

181 The defendant shall cooperate in the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. 

D The defendant shall comply with the requirements of the Sex Offender Registration and Notificatiori Act (42 U .S.C. § 

16901, et seq.) as directed by the probation officer, the Bureau of Prisons, or any state sex offender registration agency 
in which he or she resides, works, is a.student, or was convicted of a qualifying offense. 

D The defendant shall participate in an approved program for domestic violence. 

If this judgment imposes a fine or a restitlltion obligation, it is a condition of supervised release that t~c defendant pay in 
accordance with the Schedule of Payments sheet of this judgment. 

The defendant must comply with the standard conditions_ that have been adopted by this court as well a's with any additional 
conditions on the attac:hed page. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 
1. the defendant shall not leave the judicial district without the permission of the court or probation officer; 
2. the defendant shall report to the probation officer in a 1nanner and frequency directed by the court or probation officer; 
3, the defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow the instructions ofthc probation officer; 
4. the defendant shall support his or her dependents and meet other family responsibilities; 
5. the defendant shall work regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, or other 

acceptable reasons; 
6. the defendant shall notify the probation officer at least ten days prior to any change in residence or en1ploymcnt; 
7. the defendant shall refrain from the use of all alcoholic beverages and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer 

any controlled substance or any paraphernalia related to any controlled substances, except as prescribed by a physician; 
8. the defendant shall not frequent places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered; 
9. the defendant shall not associate with any persons cngag-ed in criminal activity, and shall not associate with any person convicted 

of a felony, unless granted permission to do so by the probation officer; 
IO. the defendant shall pcrn1it a probation officer to visit hhn or her at any tin1e at ho1ne or elsewhere and shall permit confiscation 

of any contraband observed in plain view of the probation officer; 
11. the defendant shall notify the probation officer within seventy-two hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enforcement 

officer; 
12. the defendant shall not enter into any agree1nent to act as an informer or a special agent of n law enforcetncnt agency without the 

permission of the court; and 
13. as directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify third parties of risks that 1nay be occasioned by the defendant's 

criminal record or personal history or characteristics and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and to 
confirm the defendant's co1npliance with such notification requirement. 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 02/20/13 Page 3 of 6 Document Bl 



AO 2458 (Rev, 09/11) Judgment in a Criminal Case: 

Defendant: FRANCIS GERALD GRADY 
Case Number: 12-CR-77 

ADDITIONAL SUPERVISED RELEASE TERMS 

Page4 of6 

1. The defendant is to participate in a program of testing to include not more than six urinalysis tests per month and 
residential or outpatient treatment for drug and alcohol abnse, as approved by the supervising probation officer, until 
such time as he or she is released from such program. The defendant shall pay the cost of this program under the 
guidance and supervision of the supervising probation officer. The defendant is to refrain from use of all alcoholic 
beverages throughout the supervised release term. 

2. The defendant is to pay restitution at a rate of not less than $50.00 per month or 10% of his or her net earnings, 
whichever is greater. The defendant will also apply I 00 percent of his or her yearly federal and state tax refunds 
toward the payment ofrestitution. The defendant shall not change exemptions without prior notice of the supervising 
probation officer. 

3. The defendant is to provide access to all financial information requested by the supervising probation officer 
including, but not limited to, copies of all federal and state tax returns. All tax returns shall be filed in a timely 
manner. The defendant shall also submit monthly financial reports to the supervising probation officer. 

4. The defendant shall participate in a mental health treatment program and shall take any and all prescribed medications 
as directed by the treatment provider and participate in any psychological/psychiatric evaluation and counseling as 
approved by the supervising probation officer. The defendant shall pay the cost of such treatment under the guidance 
and supervision of the supervising probation officer. 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 02/20/13 Page 4 of 6 Document 81 



AO 2458 (Rev, 0911 I) Judgment in a Criminal Case: 

Defendant: FRANCIS GERALD GRADY 
Case Number: 12-CR-77 

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 

Page 5 of6 

The defendant must pay the total criminal monetary penalties under the Schedule of Payments on the attached page. 

Assessment Restitution 

Totals: $125.00 $0.00 $650.00 

D The determination of restitution is deferred until_. An Amended Judgement in a Criminal Case (AO 245C) will 
be entered after such determination. 

D The defendant must make restitution (including community restitution) to the following payees in the amount listed 
below. 

If a defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportioned payment, m1less 
specified otherwise in the priority order or percentage payment colunm below. However, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(i), 
all non-federal victims must be paid before the United States is paid. 

Name of Payee Restitution Ordered Priority or Percentage 

Planned Parenthood $650.00 
Attn: Joanne Krueger (Francis Grady case) 

Totals: !!_$650.00 

D Restitution amount ordered pursuant to plea agreement: ~$ ___ _ 

D The defendant must pay interest on any fine or restitution of more than $2,500.00, unless the fine or restitution is paid 
in full before the fifteenth day after the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(f). All of the payment 
options on the Schedule of Payments may be subject to penalties for delinquency and default, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
§ 3612(g). 

D The court determined that the defendant does not have the ability to pay interest, and it is ordered that: 

** 

D 

D 

the interest requirement is waived for the 

the interest requirement for the 

D fine D restitution. 

D fine D restitution, is modified as follows: 

Findings for the total amount of losses are required under Chapters I 09A, 110, 11 OA, and 113A of Title 18, United 
States Code, for offenses committed on crafter September 13, 1994 but before April 23, 1996. 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 02/20/13 Page 5 of 6 Document 81 



AO 245B (Rev, 09/11) Judgment in a Criminal Case: 

Defendant: FRANCIS GERALD GRADY 
Case Number: 12-CR-77 

Page 6 of6 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having assessed the defendant's ability to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penalties are due as follows: 

D 

D 

D 

Lump sum payment of$125.00 due immediately. 

Payment to begin immediately (may be combined with D C, 181 D, D E, or D F below; or 

Payment in equal monthly installments of not less than$_ or 10% of the defendant's net earnings, 
whichever is greater, until paid in full, to commence 30 days after the date of this judgment; or 

Payment in equal monthly installments of not less than $50.00 or 10% of the defendant's net earnings, 
whichever is greater, until paid in full, to commence 30 days after release from imprisonment to a term of 
supervision; or 

Payment during the term of supervised release will commence within 30 days after release from 
imprisonment. The court will set the payment plan based on an assessment of the defendant's ability to pay 
at that time; or 

Special instructions regarding the payment of criminal monetary penalties: 

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise, if this judgment imposes imprismnnent, payment of criminal 
monetary penalties is due during imprisornnent. All criminal monetary penalties, except those payments made through the 
Bureau of Prisons' Inmate Financial Responsibility Program, are made to the clerk of court. 

The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal monetary penal ties imposed. 

D Joint and Several 
Defendant and Co-Defendant Names, Case Numbers (including defendantnmnber), Total Amount, Joint and Several 
Amount, and corresponding payee, if appropriate: 

D The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution 

D The defendant shall pay the following comt costs 

D The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States: 

Payments shall be applied in the following order: (1) assessment, (2) restitution principal, (3) restitution interest, 
(4) fine principal, (5) fine interest, (6) c01m1mnity restitution, (7) penalties, and (8) costs, including cost of prosecution and 
court costs. 

Case 1:12-cr-00077-WCG Filed 02/20/13 Page 6 of 6 Document 81 
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t 
a n n~ r~~· 

.--"-u -""1,,,___1._• ·...-, 

IN THE UNITED STA TES DISTRICT COURT FOR TH • OCT l 6 20l2 \0 
EASTERN DISTRJCT OF VIRGINIA 

Alexandria Division 

CLERK, U.S. Ol~TAICT CvUAT 
ALEXAN0!11A VIRGINIA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERJCA ) 
) 

v. 

CHRISTINE CHRISTIAN, 
Defendant 

) CASE NO. 1 :12-m,Hi45 
) 
) 
) 

C&IMlNA,f, !NFORMbUQN 

THE UNITED STA TES ATTORNEY CHARGES THAT: 

On or about October 19, 2011, within the Eastern District of Virginia and elsewhere, the 

defendant CHRISTINE CHRJS'I1AN, by threat of force, intentionally intimidated and interfered 

with, and attempted to intimidate and interfere with, the employees and clients of the medical 

practice of E.S., a medical professional that provides reproductive health services, in order to 

intimidate the employees and clients of the medical practice from providing and oblaining 

reproductive health services, all in vfolation of Title 18, United States Code, Sootion 248(a)(l). 

Neil H. MacBride 
United &'tates Attorney 

Thomas E. Perez 
Assistant Attorney General 

By: ~ ts<;i,rp:O'v,£ 
Stacey K. Luck 
Special Assistant United States Attorney (LT) 

Saeed A. Mody 
Trial Attorney 
U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division 



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR

THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria Division

IN OPt-N COURT

OGT 16

CLERK. U.S. DISTRICT COURT
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

)
v. ) CRIMINAL NO. l:12-mj-645

)
CHRISTINE CHRISTIAN, )

)
Defendant. )

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Were this matter to go to trial, the United States of America would prove the following

facts beyond a reasonable doubt with admissible and credible evidence:

1. On or about October 19, 2011, within the Eastern District of Virginia, the

defendant CHRISTINE CHRISTIAN, by threat of force intentionally intimidated and interfered

with, and attempted to intimidate or interfere with, the employees and clients of the medical

practice of E.S., a medical professional that provides reproductive health services, in order to

intimidate the employees and clients of the medical practice from providing and obtaining

reproductive health services, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 248(a)(1).

2. Specifically, on or about October 19, 2011, at approximately 12:15 p.m.,

CHRISTIAN placed a telephone call to the medical practice of E.S., a medical professional who

provided reproductive health services to women. A receptionist with E.S.'s medical practice

answered the telephone and CHRISTIAN asked whether the practice performed abortions.

When the receptionist answered in the affirmative, CHRISTIAN stated, "Since you kill babies,

there's a bomb in the building and I'm going to kill you," and then hung up.

Case 1:12-mj-00645-TCB   Document 3   Filed 10/16/12   Page 1 of 3 PageID# 3
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OCT I 6THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria Division CLERK. U.S. DISTRICT COURT
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

)
v. ) CRIMINAL NO. 1:12-mj-645

)
CHRISTINE CHRISTIAN, )

)
Defendant. )

STIPULATED SENTENCING GUIDELINES CALCULATION

The parties, through the undersigned attorneys, hereby submit the following agreed upon

sentencing guidelines calculations pursuant to the United States Sentencing Commission

Guidelines Manual (U.S.S.G.) (Nov. 2011), in aid of sentencing in the instant case.

1. Applicable Guidelines Manual: Pursuant to Section 1B1.11 (a) of the Sentencing

Guidelines, the applicable Guidelines Manual is the 2011 edition.

2. Applicable Guidelines Offense and Base Offense Level: Pursuant to Section

2H1.1 of the Sentencing Guidelines, the base offense level is ten (10). U.S.S.G. § 2H1.1 (a)(3).

3. Acceptance of Responsibility: Pursuant to Section 2E1.1, the defendant has

clearly demonstrated acceptance of responsibility for her offense resulting in a two (2) level

decrease. U.S.S.G. § 2E1.1(a).

4. Criminal History Category: The parties proffer that the defendant's criminal

record reflects a Criminal History Category of I.

5. Overall Guideline Range: The partiesagree and stipulate that the adjusted offense

level, incorporating a two-level reduction for acceptance of responsibility, is a level 8, and the

Case 1:12-mj-00645-TCB   Document 4   Filed 10/16/12   Page 1 of 2 PageID# 6
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MAGISTRATE JUDGE: THER!i:iA f;;ABBBQLb B!JctlANAN 

INITl:O STATES Of AMERICA HEARING:_1.A/_ Ple1&/?:etmCAsE. ff: I at:r6 ( 11!:lS -

.vs. DATE: _ _l~. l / :;;i. TIME: _ _l1l·. QD ~ 

Chd;>noe. c.r:in::i:HS:CL 
::OUNSEL FOR THE UNITED STATES.,_: _.~,_.... _,,y.,..1...,/1..,,~..._------------· 

COUNSEL fOR THE DEFfNDANT,_: _..l_.·...:E._...,\ 4,,.,,h,_.u.IMQ.:.>1<>._._----·------------

INTERPRE.TE,,·.__ _____________ ,Ll\NGUAGE._: -----------

( 'l( ) DEFENDANT APPEARED: ( X J Wll'H COUNSEL 

} DEFENDANT FAILED TO APPEAR ( 

J WITHOUT COUNSEL 

) WARAANTTO BE ISSUED 

X ) DEFT. INFORMED OF RIGHTS, CHARGES, PENJ!;t.TIES and{or VIOLATIONS 

) COURT TO APP01NTCOUNSEL ( J OFT. TO RETAIN COUNSEL 

( ) JURY TRIAL WAIVED (x) CONSl'iNT TO PROCl'!EO Bl!FORE A MAGISTRATE JIJOGE {Ef).Jl.0 
( 'f.. ) PLEA OF GUILTY TO COUNT(S) ( ) PLEAcOF NOT GUILTY TO COUN1"{S) ___ _ 

{ ~ ) COlJRT'ACO:PiS PLEA , { } 6\ff. DISMISSES COUNT{s ______ _ 

M1Nurr:S\_~jffi r:eco::am~9W\itn oo :m:l-ecc.ict) - C-::i~. 

~--~~~..,.-~--~~~-~~--~"'---~----~~~~--~~~~~~ 
CONDITIONS OF REu:AliE: 
($ I UNSECURED ($ ) SECURED ( l PTS ( ) 300 PARTY ( ) TMVE!. RESTRlCTEO 
( ) APPROVW RESIDENCE ( ) SATT ( ) P~Y COSTS{ 
TEST/TREAT ( ) ROL { l NOT 01\lVE ( ) 1:IREARM ( 

) El.l!CiROMIC MONITORING (. 1 MENTAL HEALTH 
) PASSPORT ( ) AVOID CONTACT . 

( ) At.COHO!.. &'ORVG use ( l EMPLOYMl!NT 
SeNTlillldi: 
( I ~ ) MONTHS PROBATION ( ){ ) SUI' { } UNSUI' ( } 3607 ( ) YRS SUP !If.LEASE 
( ) OAVSJAIL( ) AS DIRECTED PURSUANT TO 1S USC3563(b)l10)( ) CREDIT 
( ) DAYS HOME DETENTION { ) TIMEOUTS ( ) l!LECT.RONIC MONITORING 
( ) SATf ( ) ALCOHOL PROGRAM ( ) ROL ( ) NO DRIVING ( J INTERlOCl<OEVICE 
( ){ ) MENTAL HEAL TH TEST/mEAT ( ) BARRl!O FROM FEDERAL !'ARKS { ) HRS. COMMUNITY SERVICE 
($ ) flNE ($ :JO ) S.A. ($ ) PROCESSING FEE AS TO COUNT___,_ __ 
($ ) FINE {$ ) S.A.($ ) PROCESSING FEE ASTO COUNT __ _ 

Nl!KT COURT APPEARANCli: at Before. _________ _ 

( ) OH ( J PH ( l STATUS ( ) TRIAL{ ) JURY ( ) PLEA ( ) SENT ( ) PGV ( ) SRV ( ) RS 
{ l REI.EASE ORDER GIVEN TO USMS 
( ) DEFENDANT REMANDED TO THE CUSTODY Of THE U.S. MARSHAlS 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTn1·rrn-·r ... _ .... 
Eastem District of Virginia I " '. · · · 

Alexandria Division · I !r i OCT " 3 : . 2 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ! ( ":"' ·~; .,,: 

v. Case Number: 1:12mj64S \ . 
" 

Christine Christian 
Defendant's AtlOmey: Todd Richman, E.~q. 

Defendant. 

JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE 

The defendanl pleaded guilty to Count !. 

Ac~'Ordingly, the defendant ls adjudicated guilty or the following counts involving 1he indic-utcd offenses. 

Il!ls al!{I fl•s!IM 

18 USC 243(a)(l) 

Nntutll gf O!fll!!se Offense Clnss 

lnteatlontllly lntlmldaled and Misdemeanor 
Interfered with and attempted lo 
Interfere with the employees und clients 
of a medkal pmetiee 

Offense Ended 

10/19/ll 1 

As pronounced on October 16th, 2012, the defendant is sentenred as provided in pages 2 through 5 of this Judgment. 
Too sentence is imposed pursuant to tho Sentencing Reform Acl of 1984. 

!I ls ORDERED that the dc!endalll shall notify the United States Auorney for this district within 30 days of any change 
of name, residence, or mulling address until all fines, reslitution, costs, nnd special assessments imposed by this judgment 
are fully paid. If order<id 10 pay resthutlon, the defendant must notify the cnurt and United States Attorney of material 
cllllngcs In economic circumsrnnces. 

Signed I.his 16th day of Octohcr, 2012. 

Tl1eresa Carroll Buchanan 
United States Magistrate Judge 
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Shoo1 3- probai!on 

l>oftndont's Nume: ChrlsUne Cbrl>11au 
Case Numh•ri 121211'11645 

PROBATION 

The defemlanl is hereby placed on probation for a term or one (l) year. 
The Probation Office shall provide the defendant with 11 copy of the standard conditions and any sp~'Cial conditions of 
probation. 
Tbe defendant shall not eommil another federal, statu or local crime. 
The defendant shall not unlawfully possess or use a <.'Onlrolled substunce. 
The defendant shall not po!iSCSS a firearm, ammunition, destructive device, or any other dangerous weapon. 
If this judgment imposes a fine or restitution obligation, ii is a condition of probation tltat the defendant pay any such fine 

or restitution in accordance with the Schedule of Payments set forth Jn tlm Criminal Monetary Penalties sheet of this 
judgment. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF PROBATION 

The defendant shall comply with the standard conditions that have been adopted by this court se1 fonh below: 
1) the defendant shall not leave the judicial district without the permission of the court or proba1lon officer; 
2) the defendant shall report to !he probation officer and shall sulrmit a truthful and complete wrillen report within the 

first five days of each month; 
3) the defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow the inslructions of the 

probation officer; 
4) the defendant shall support his or her dependents and meet other fomlly rcsponsibilltics; 
5) the dl:feadunt sltall work regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, 

training, or other acceptable reason.~; 
6) the defendant shall notify the prolmtion officer at least ten days prior to any change in residence or employment; 
7) !he defendant shall refrain from excessive Uh'e of aloobol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or 

adminillter any narcotic or mher controlled substn~'C or any paraphernalia related to such substances, except as 
prescribed by a physician; 

8) the defendant shall not frequent places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or 
administered; 

9) the defendant slmll not nssociule with any peraooo engaged in criminal 11ctivi1y and shall not associate with any 
peraon convieled of a felony, unlcs.~ granted permission to do so by lbe probation officer; 

10) the defendant shall permit a probation offlc<lr to vi.sit hlm or her at any time at home or elsewhere and shall permit 
oonliscatlon of any oontrnhand ohserved in plain view of the probation offleer; 

l l) the defendant shnll notify the probation officer within seventy-two bours ol' being arrested or questioned hy a law 
enforcement officer; 

12) tbe defendant shall not enter into nny agreement to act as an Informer for a special agcm of a law cnforoement 
agency withoot the permission of the court; 

13) as directed by the probation officer, tlte defendant slmll notify third parties of risks that may be occasioned by tllc 
defendant's criminal record or personal hiNtory or chumcteristics and shall permit the probation officer 10 make such 
ootlfications and to confirm !lie dcfendnnl'll compliancc wllh such noliflcation requirement. 
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SPECIAL CONDmONS OF SUPERVISION 
While on prol:lation pursuant 10 this Judgment, the defendant shall also comply wilh the following additional 
special conditions: 

1) The defendant shall undergo mental health treatment as determined necessary by the probation officer. 
2) The defendant shall have~ contact with the victim andlor make~ false or slanderous stn!emcnts 

about the victim's medical practice. 

'*Travel restrictions arc wnlved for the defendant. 

A defendant shnll pay a $ZS.OO special assessment, to be paid wltbin thirty (30) days 
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CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 
The defendant must pay the total criminal monetary penalties under the ScbQduh: of Pnymcntll on Sheet 6. 

~ /\ss.essment 1".l!lll R!l§tlwtton 
1 $25.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

TOTALS: $25.0(I $0.(1(1 $().00 

FINES 
No fines have been imposed .in this case. 

SCHEDULE OF .PAYMENTS 
Having assessed the defendant's ahllity to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penalties are due as follows: 

The special assessment shall be pnld with 30 dnys. 

Unless the court hns expressly ordered otherwise, if tills judgment imposes imprisonment, payment of criminal monetary 
penalties is due during imprisonment. All criminal monetary penallies, except those payments made through the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons' Inmate Financial Responsibility Program, arc made to too Clerk of the Court. 

The defondnnt shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal monetary penalties imposed. 
Payments shall be applied in the following order: (1) l!lll!CllSl!lenl (2) restitution principal (3) restitution intenm (4) fine 
principal (5) fine interest (6) eommunily restitution (7) penalties and (8) costs, including cost of prosecution and court 
costs. 

Nollling 111 the court's order shall prohibit the collection of any judgment, fine, or special assessment by the United States. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________

United States of America )
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
Case No.

Defendant(s)

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

I, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the date(s) of in the county of in the

District of , the defendant(s) violated:

Code Section Offense Description

This criminal complaint is based on these facts: 

� Continued on the attached sheet.

Complainant’s signature

Printed name and title

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

Date:
Judge’s signature

City and state:
Printed name and title

        Western District of Missouri

JEDEDIAH STOUT
13-2339DPR-01

between 10/3/2013 and 10/4/2013 Jasper
Western Missouri

18 USC 844(i) Attempted arson of a building used in interstate commerce

See Attached affidavit

✔

/s/ Stacy Moore

Stacy Moore, Special Agent FBI 

10/18/2013 /s/ David P. Rush

Springfield, Missouri David P. Rush, U.S. Magistrate Judge
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CHARGE 

 Between October 3 and October 4, 2013, in Jasper County, in the Western District of 

Missouri, JEDEDIAH STOUT, defendant herein, maliciously damaged and destroyed, and 

attempted to damage and destroy, by means of fire and explosive materials, the building at 701 

South Illinois Avenue, Joplin, Missouri, used in and affecting interstate commerce, in violation 

of Title 18, United States Code, Section 844(i). 
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

 
 

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

 Stacy Lee Moore, being duly sworn, hereby depose and say: 

1)  I am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and have been so employed 

since January 2004.  I am currently assigned to the Joplin, Missouri Resident Agency and work a 

variety of crimes, including violations of Civil Rights.  I have received training in the 

investigation of these types of crimes through the FBI Academy.  I have also received training 

from other agents experienced in working these types of investigations. 

2) The statements in this affidavit are based on information learned by your affiant during the 

course of investigating the attempted arson at the Planned Parenthood facility in Joplin, Missouri 

on October 3, 2013 and October 4, 2013 and information received from other law enforcement 

officers with knowledge of the investigation.  Since this affidavit is being prepared for the 

limited purpose of securing an arrest warrant, I have not included each and every fact known to 

me concerning this investigation.  I have set forth only the facts that I believe are necessary to 

establish probable cause to believe that JEDEDIAH STOUT attempted to damage or destroy, by 

means of fire or an explosive, a building used in interstate commerce in violation of Title 18, 

United States Code, Section 844(i), arson. 

3) On Thursday, October 3, 2013, at approximately 6:00 P.M., an employee of Planned Parenthood, 

located at 701 S. Illinois Avenue, Joplin, Missouri, arrived at the facility and parked in the 

vicinity of the rear entrance.  As the employee exited her vehicle, the employee noticed an object 

located on the roof of the facility and a partially burned piece of material located on the ground 
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near the rear entrance.  After noticing these items, the employee moved her vehicle and 

contacted law enforcement. 

4) Officers and investigators with the Joplin, Missouri Police Department arrived at the Planned 

Parenthood facility at approximately 6:20 P.M. on October 3, 2013.  After arriving on scene, a 

Joplin Police Department Investigator photographed the crime scene and collected the items 

discovered by the employee.  A more thorough review of these items revealed that the item 

located on the roof of the facility and observed by the facility employee was a black, backpack.  

Tied to the handle of this backpack was what appeared to be a camouflage colored rope of some 

type, with a black, plastic sleeve.  The rope tied to the backpack was partially burned and 

sections of the partially burned rope were also located on the ground near the rear entrance of the 

facility.  Additionally, Joplin Police department Investigators observed a clear, plastic container 

filled with an unknown, bi-layered liquid located in the guttering of the facility, approximately 

three feet from where the backpack was discovered. 

5) In addition to collecting physical evidence, the facility’s video surveillance system was 

reviewed.  This review showed that on Thursday, October 3, 2013, at approximately 12:00 A.M., 

an unknown individual, wearing dark pants and a light colored jacket with a light colored 

“hoodie” pulled over his/her head, approached the rear entrance of the Planned Parenthood 

facility.  The individual then placed the black backpack that was recovered from the roof of the 

facility on the ground and retrieved a section of the camouflaged colored rope from the 

backpack.  The individual then made several attempts to toss the backpack onto the roof of the 

facility and eventually caused the backpack to wedge on the roof between the roof and several 

sets of telephone and/or cable lines entering the building.  After successfully tossing the 

backpack onto the roof, the individual was observed lighting the camouflaged colored rope 
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extending from the backpack to the ground.  After the individual lit the rope, the individual was 

observed departing the view of the security cameras by traveling in a northwest direction on foot.   

6) After obtaining the backpack from the Joplin Police Department, agents with the FBI examined 

the backpack and located a manufacturing tag located on the inside of the backpack.  The UPC 

Code located on the backpack was 061884220425.  The manufacturing tag also included a style 

number, UL22A900 and a WM#, 22A700BK-0312.  The WM number contained on the tag 

corresponds to a Wal-Mart contract number.  Agents with the FBI contacted investigators with 

Wal-Mart Global Investigations and learned that the backpack was manufactured for Wal-Mart 

and sold at Wal-Mart stores located throughout the United States.  Initial information received 

from Wal-Mart indicated that the backpack may have been sold at a Wal-Mart store located in 

Neosho, Missouri.   

7) After obtaining this information, agents and investigators traveled to the Wal-Mart store in 

Neosho, Missouri to meet with asset protection personnel.  While at this store, an item was 

discovered in the pet care section that matched the physical description of the camouflaged 

colored rope that was found tied to the backpack that was located on the roof of the Planned 

Parenthood facility on October 3, 2013.  The item discovered at Wal-Mart was a “Pet Champion 

brand X-Large camo five knot with handle rope toy,” bearing UPC # 4487500180. 

8) After learning that the camouflaged colored rope was actually a pet toy sold by Wal-Mart, Wal-

Mart Global Investigations was served a Federal Grand Jury subpoena requesting Wal-Mart to 

identify transactions in the area surrounding Joplin, Missouri where the camouflaged colored pet 

toy and the black backpack were sold during the same transaction.   

9) On October 4, 2013 at approximately 11:15 P.M., your affiant was contacted by the Joplin Police 

Department and informed that another attempt had been made to burn the Planned Parenthood 
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facility located at 701 S. Illinois Avenue, Joplin, Missouri.  After arriving at the scene, your 

affiant made contact with facility employees and reviewed surveillance video that was captured 

by the facility’s security cameras.  A review of the surveillance video indicated that at 

approximately 11:00 P.M. on October 4, 2013, an unidentified individual approached the rear of 

the Planned Parenthood facility.  This individual was wearing dark pants, a light colored jacket 

with a light colored “hoodie”.  This individual was observed throwing some type of device onto 

the roof of the facility in the same vicinity as the first attempt.  This individual was then 

observed igniting material that was hanging from the item thrown onto the roof.  After igniting 

this material, the individual departed the area traveling south on foot.  Due to the items thrown 

by the individual burning completely, there was little physical evidence collected by 

investigators.  

10) In addition to reviewing the surveillance video, your Affiant learned that members of the Joplin 

Police Department had detained an individual who was observed walking on the railroad tracks 

located approximately five blocks from the Planned Parenthood facility a short time after the 

reports of the fire were received.  This individual was identified as JEDEDIAH STOUT.  

According to the detaining officers, STOUT was observed at approximately 11:15 P.M. walking 

north on the railroad tracks located in the vicinity of 9th Street and Minnesota Avenue.  As the 

officers approached STOUT, STOUT informed the officers that he was intoxicated and was just 

out walking.  According to the arresting officers, STOUT did not appear to be intoxicated and 

did not smell of alcohol.  Additionally, the detaining officers indicated that STOUT was 

sweating profusely.  The detaining officers requested permission to search STOUT’s pockets and 

received consent.  STOUT informed the officers that he had a cigarette lighter in his front 

pocket.  After retrieving the lighter from STOUT’s front pocket, the searching officer indicated 
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that after touching STOUT’s front pocket, his hand smelled of some type of fuel, possibly lighter 

fluid or butane.  The officers indicated that although STOUT had a cigarette lighter in his pocket, 

STOUT did not have any cigarettes on his person and did not smell of cigarette smoke.  STOUT 

was cited for trespassing on the railroad and was transported to the Joplin City Jail.  STOUT was 

not wearing a jacket or “hoodie” at the time he was detained by law enforcement.   

11) On Saturday, October 5, 2013, STOUT was interviewed by your affiant and Special Agent Brian 

Ford.  During a post-Miranda interview, STOUT stated that he was “sort of” homeless and on 

the evening of October 4, 2013, he had visited the OK Bar located on Main Street in Joplin, 

Missouri and drank Absolute Vodka, Jim Beam and beer.  STOUT indicated that he became 

extremely intoxicated and left the bar to walk to the AAA Taxi office located at 9th and 

Minnesota in Joplin, Missouri.  STOUT indicated that he was walking to the taxi office when he 

was detained by the Joplin Police Department.  When STOUT was informed that the officers 

who arrested him indicated that they smelled lighter fluid on his clothing, STOUT stated that this 

was probably due to him spilling vodka on his clothing while drinking at the bar.  STOUT was 

asked if he had any involvement in the attempted arson at the Planned Parenthood facility and 

stated that he did not.   

12) While STOUT was being interviewed, investigators with the Joplin Police Department traveled 

to the OK Bar and showed an employee who had been working on the evening on October 4, 

2013 a photograph of STOUT.  In this photograph, STOUT was wearing the same shirt that he 

was wearing when he was arrested.  The employee was asked if he recalled seeing STOUT in the 

OK Bar on the evening of October 4, 2013.  The employee stated that he did not recall seeing 

STOUT during his shift at the bar and that based on the unique design of the shirt STOUT was 
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wearing, the employee was confident that he/she would have recalled seeing a person wearing 

such a unique shirt.  

13) On October 9, 2013, Wal-Mart Global Investigation provided a response to a Grand Jury 

subpoena requesting Wal-Mart purchases that included both a backpack and a camouflage 

colored dog rope toy.  According to the information provided by Wal-Mart, on October 1, 2013, 

an individual purchased one backpack matching the UPC Code of the backpack recovered from 

the Planned Parenthood facility and three of the dog rope toys from a Wal-Mart in Joplin, 

Missouri located at 1501 S. Range Line Road.  Wal-Mart Global Investigations were able to 

provide a sales receipt that captured all items purchased during this transaction to include the 

UPC codes associated with the items.  After reviewing the sales receipt, it was noted that the 

purchaser of these items also purchased a bottle of alcohol.  The sales associate conducting the 

transaction captured the birth date of the purchaser as 12/11/1983.  This is JEDEDIAH STOUT’s 

date of birth.         

14) Based on this information, agents and investigators traveled to the Wal-Mart store located at 

1501 S. Range Line Road in Joplin, Missouri with a copy of the sales receipt provided by Wal-

Mart Global Investigations.  Asset protection personnel were contacted and were able to produce 

surveillance camera video which captured the individual purchasing these items.  After 

reviewing the video, your affiant was able to identify the individual purchasing the black 

backpack with the same UPC Code as the backpack recovered from the Planned Parenthood 

facility on October 3, 2013 and three camouflage-colored dog rope toys, matching the items 

recovered from the Planned Parenthood facility on October 3, 2013, as JEDEDIAH STOUT.  

JEDEDIAH STOUT was also observed purchasing a large jacket.  According to the sales receipt, 

this jacket was captured as a “DICKIES JKT” with UPC code 076125366853.  Agents and 
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investigators located a jacket with the matching UPC Code as the jacket purchased by Stout.  

This jacket is dark in color and contains a sewn in, light colored hoodie.  This jacket was 

purchased by Investigators for investigative purposes.   In addition to the surveillance video 

capturing the purchases made by STOUT, Wal-Mart asset protection personnel were able 

provide surveillance video which captured STOUT loading the items he purchased into the trunk 

area of a white, four-door Dodge Charger being driven by an individual known to be Leanard 

Stout, JEDEDIAH STOUT’s father, and departing the Wal-Mart parking lot.   

15) On October 10, 2013 at approximately 11:00 P.M., agents and investigators traveled to the 

Planned Parenthood facility in Joplin, Missouri.  An investigator with the Joplin Police 

Department wore the jacket previously purchased at Wal-Mart matching the UPC Code of the 

jacket purchased by STOUT and walked outside the rear of the facility.  After a few minutes, the 

facility’s video surveillance was downloaded and the video reviewed by agents and investigators.  

The dark colored jacket worn by the Joplin Investigator appeared to be a light colored jacket 

when viewed on the surveillance video system of the Planned Parenthood facility. 

16) On October 17, 2013, your Affiant received a report from the Missouri State Highway Patrol 

crime Laboratory Division, Carthage, Missouri, pertaining to analysis the lab performed on the 

clear plastic bottle containing a bi-layered liquid that was recovered from the gutter of the 

Planned Parenthood facility on October 3, 2013.  According to the report, the lab was able to 

extract a latent fingerprint from this bottle and when this print was compared with fingerprints 

obtained from JEDEDIAH STOUT, a positive match was made between this extracted latent 

print and the right thumb print of JEDEDIAH STOUT.   

17) Planned Parenthood Federation of America (PPFA), commonly shortened to Planned 

Parenthood, is the United States affiliate of the International Planned Parenthood Federation 
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(IPPF) and one of its larger members.  Planned Parenthood is a non-profit organization providing 

reproductive health and maternal and child health services.  Planned Parenthood is a federation 

of 85 independent Planned Parenthood affiliates around the United States.  These affiliates 

together operate more than 820 health centers in all 50 states and the District of Columbia.  The 

Planned Parenthood facility in Joplin, Missouri provides health care to patients from Missouri 

and other states.  

18) Based on the foregoing, your affiant believes that there is probable cause to believe that on 

October 3, 2013 and October 4, 2013, JEDEDIAH STOUT  attempted to damage or destroy, by 

means of fire or an explosive, a building used in interstate commerce in violation of Title 18 

United States Code,  Section 844(i).   

 

                                                                                     ___________________________ 
                                                                          Stacy Lee Moore, Special Agent 
                                                                Federal Bureau of Investigation 
 

 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this _____ day of October, 2013, 
 
 
                                                                                    ___________________________ 
                                                                          David P. Rush 
                                                                                    United States Magistrate Judge 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
 

 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,      No. 13-05054-01-CR-SW-DGK 
        
   Plaintiff,    COUNTS 1 & 2 
        18 U.S.C.§ 844(i) 
  v.      NLT 5 Years Imprisonment 

 NMT 20 Years Imprisonment 
        NMT $250,000 Fine 
JEDEDIAH STOUT,     NMT 3 Years Supervised Release  
[DOB 12-11-1983]      Class C Felony 
   Defendant.     
        $100 Special Assessment (each count) 
 
       

I N D I C T M E N T 

 THE GRAND JURY CHARGES THAT: 

COUNT 1 

 On or about October 3, 2013, in Jasper County, within the Western District of 

Missouri, JEDEDIAH STOUT, defendant herein, maliciously damaged and destroyed, 

and attempted to damage and destroy, by means of fire and explosive materials, the 

building at 701 South Illinois Avenue, Joplin, Missouri, used in and affecting interstate 

commerce, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 844(i). 

COUNT 2 

 On or about October 4, 2013, in Jasper County, within the Western District of 

Missouri, JEDEDIAH STOUT, defendant herein, maliciously damaged and destroyed, 

and attempted to damage and destroy, by means of fire and explosive materials, the 
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building at 701 South Illinois Avenue, Joplin, Missouri, used in and affecting interstate 

commerce, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 844(i).  

 

       A TRUE BILL 

 
       /s/       
       FOREPERSON OF THE GRAND JURY 
 
/s/ James J. Kelleher    
James J. Kelleher 
Assistant United States Attorney    
 
DATED: 11/05/2013 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
 
    Plaintiff, 
 
 v. 
 
JEDEDIAH STOUT, 
 
    Defendant. 

 
 
 
 
No. 13-05054-01-CR-SW-BCW 
 

 
PLEA AGREEMENT 

 Pursuant to Rule 11(c)(1)(B) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, the parties 

described below have entered into the following plea agreement: 

1. The Parties.  The parties to this agreement are the United States Attorney’s 

Office for the Western District of Missouri (otherwise referred to as “the Government” or “the 

United States”), represented by Tammy Dickinson, United States Attorney, and James J. 

Kelleher, Assistant United States Attorney, and the defendant, Jedediah Stout (“the defendant”), 

represented by David Mercer. 

The defendant understands and agrees that this plea agreement is only between him and 

the United States Attorney for the Western District of Missouri, and that it does not bind any 

other federal, state or local prosecution authority or any other government agency, unless 

otherwise specified in this agreement. 

2. Defendant’s Guilty Plea.  The defendant agrees to and hereby does plead guilty 

to Counts 1 through 4 of the superseding information, charging him with violations of 18 U.S.C. 

§ 844(i), that is, Arson, Counts 1 and 2, 18 U.S.C. § 247, that is, Damage to Religious Property, 

Count 3, and 18 U.S.C. § 248, that is, Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act, Count 4.  By 
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entering into this plea agreement, the defendant admits that he knowingly committed these 

offenses, and is, in fact, guilty of these offenses. 

3. Factual Basis for Guilty Plea.  The parties agree that the facts constituting the 

offenses to which the defendant is pleading guilty are as follows: 

Shortly after midnight, on Thursday, October 3, 2013, an individual, wearing 

dark pants and light colored jacket with a hood, was captured on surveillance cameras 

approaching the rear entrance of the Planned Parenthood facility in Joplin, Missouri, 

with a backpack.  The individual placed the backpack on the ground, pulled out a section 

of what was later identified as a rope dog toy, and threw the backpack on the roof of the 

building while holding onto the rope toy.  After the backpack became wedged on the 

roof between several sets of utility wires leading into the building, the cameras captured 

the individual setting the rope attached to the backpack on fire.  The suspect then 

quickly departed in a northwest direction on foot. 

 The following evening, October 4, 2013, an employee of Planned Parenthood 

observed the backpack on the roof and a partially burnt piece of rope on the ground near 

the rear entrance to the building.  The employee immediately notified the Joplin Police 

Department.  Investigators from the Joplin Police Department, Bureau of Alcohol, 

Tobacco and Firearms, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, arrived on scene.  The 

backpack, which had a length of the rope dog toy still tied to it, was recovered from the 

roof.  A clear plastic container, containing a bi-layered accelerant, was located in the 

gutter three feet from the backpack.  The footage from the security camera was also 

collected by the investigators. 
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Special Agents of the FBI examined the backpack and found that it still had the 

manufacturer’s tag attached.  The tag bore a UPC number, style number and a Wal-Mart 

contract number.  After concluding that the backpack was sold by Wal-Mart, the 

investigators proceeded to the Wal-Mart in Neosho, Missouri, in furtherance of the 

investigation.  While meeting with Wal-Mart asset protection personnel, the agents 

learned that the rope toy, used in the arson attempt, was also sold by Wal-Mart.  As 

result, a grand jury subpoena was subsequently issued to Wal-Mart Global 

Investigations, requesting information pertaining to any sales transactions in which the 

backpack and rope toy were sold during the same transaction. 

 On October 4, 2013, a second arson attempt was made at the Planned Parenthood 

facility.  Again, security cameras caught an individual, attired in the same manner as on 

the previous incident, approach the rear of the building with a backpack at 

approximately 11:00 p.m.  The individual threw the backpack on the roof and ignited a 

strip of unknown material that was protruding from the backpack.  The perpetrator then 

departed the area, traveling south on foot. 

 Investigators arrived approximately 15 minutes after the attempt.  The backpack 

and rope were burnt beyond recognition and virtually no physical evidence was 

recovered from the scene. 

 While investigators were still on scene, other members of the Joplin Police 

Department detained an individual, identified as JEDEDIAH STOUT, for trespassing on 

railroad property that was located approximately five blocks south from the Planned 

Parenthood building.  STOUT advised the officers that he was drunk and just out 

walking.  The officers, however, reported that STOUT displayed no indicia of 
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intoxication.  The officers requested and obtained STOUT’s consent to search his 

clothing.  A cigarette lighter was recovered from STOUT’s front pocket.  STOUT did 

not possess any cigarettes or smell of cigarette smoke.  The officer who removed the 

lighter noted that his hand smelled of lighter fluid or butane after touching STOUT’s 

clothing.  STOUT was then placed under arrest for trespassing and transported to the 

Joplin City Jail. 

On October 9, 2013, Wal-Mart Global Investigation provided a response to the 

Grand Jury subpoena.  According to the information provided by Wal-Mart, on October 

1, 2013, an individual purchased one backpack matching the UPC Code of the backpack 

recovered from the Planned Parenthood facility and three of the dog rope toys from the 

Wal-Mart in Joplin, Missouri located at 1501 S. Range Line Road.  Wal-Mart Global 

Investigations was able to provide a sales receipt that captured all items purchased 

during this transaction, including the UPC codes associated with the items.  After 

reviewing the sales receipt, the investigators noted that the purchaser also bought a 

bottle of alcohol.  The sales associate conducting the transaction obtained the birth date 

of the purchaser as December 11, 1983.  This is JEDEDIAH STOUT’s date of birth. 

The investigators then proceeded to the Wal-Mart store located at 1501 S. Range 

Line Road in Joplin, Missouri, with a copy of the sales receipt provided by Wal-Mart 

Global Investigations.  Local Wal-Mart asset protection personnel were able to produce 

surveillance camera video, which captured the individual purchasing these items in 

question.  JEDEDIAH STOUT was identified by the investigators as the individual 

purchasing the items used in the arson attempt.  STOUT also purchased a large jacket 

during the transaction, resembling the jacket worn on the nights of the arson attempts.  
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The investigators located a jacket with the matching UPC Code as the jacket purchased 

by STOUT.  In addition to the surveillance video capturing the purchases made by 

STOUT, Wal-Mart asset protection personnel were able provide surveillance video 

which captured STOUT loading the items he purchased into the trunk area of a white, 

four-door Dodge Charger, being driven by an individual known to be Leanard Stout, 

STOUT’s father, and departing the Wal-Mart parking lot. 

On October 17, 2013, Special Agent Moore received a report from the Missouri 

State Highway Patrol Crime Laboratory Division, Carthage, Missouri, pertaining to 

analysis the lab performed on the clear plastic bottle containing a bi-layered liquid that 

was recovered gutter of the Planned Parenthood facility on October 3, 2013.  According 

to the report, an identifiable latent fingerprint was located on the bottle.  This print was 

then compared with fingerprints obtained from STOUT, resulting in a positive match 

between the latent print from the bottle and the right thumb print of STOUT.   

On October 18, 2013, Special Agent Moore executed a warrant to search 

STOUT’s residence and the vehicle used in the purchase of the materials used in the 

arson attempts.  STOUT was arrested on scene under color of a federal arrest warrant 

issued in connection with a complaint charging STOUT with attempted arson.  STOUT 

was transported to the FBI field office in Joplin, Missouri, for questioning.  After being 

advised of his Miranda rights both verbally and in writing, STOUT agreed to speak with 

the investigators.  STOUT confessed that he was responsible for the both arson attempts.  

STOUT stated that he does not believe in abortions based upon his religious and 

personal beliefs and would like to see all abortion clinics converted to orphanages.  

STOUT further asserted that individuals who perform abortions should be arrested. 
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STOUT reported that on October 3, 2013, he obtained gasoline from his parent’s 

lawnmower and poured it into the plastic bottle later recovered from the roof of Planned 

Parenthood.  The bottle was then placed into a backpack, with the rope toy used as a 

fuse to ignite the package.  STOUT also admitted that he used a similar device during 

the second arson attempt the following night, using lamp oil instead of gasoline and 

strips of a sheet as a fuse.   

STOUT was then questioned about several unsolved arsons that were in the 

vicinity of his home, including the arson of the Islamic Society of Joplin Mosque that 

took place on August 6, 2012.  STOUT advised the agents that he did not like Islam as a 

religion.  Agent Moore then questioned STOUT about the attempted arson and, later, 

successful arson of the Islamic Society of Joplin Mosque on July 4, and August 6, 2012.  

STOUT proceeded to confess to both crimes.  STOUT told the investigators that he 

committed both crimes using the same backpack device used in the Planned Parenthood 

arson attempts.  At the conclusion of the interview, STOUT signed security footage 

photographs from each of four crimes, acknowledging that he was the person depicted in 

the pictures. 

Planned Parenthood Federation of America, commonly shortened to Planned 

Parenthood, is the United States affiliate of the International Planned Parenthood 

Federation.  Planned Parenthood is a non-profit organization providing reproductive 

health and maternal and child health services.  Planned Parenthood is a federation of 85 

independent Planned Parenthood affiliates around the United States.  These affiliates 

together operate more than 820 health centers in all 50 states and the District of 

Columbia.  The Planned Parenthood facility in Joplin, Missouri provides health care to 
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patients from Missouri and other states.  Further, many of the medications and other 

products provided by Planned Parenthood to their clients are manufactured outside the 

State of Missouri. 

The Islamic Society of Joplin Mosque is a not-for–profit Missouri corporation.  

The Mosque, at the time of the arson, was insured by a company located in Kansas, 

made substantial purchases and acquisitions from companies located outside the State of 

Missouri, and served families from neighboring states, many of whom provided funding 

for the operation of the Mosque.  As a direct result of the fire, many donations made 

during the Muslim holy period of Ramadan were destroyed.      

 
4. Use of Factual Admissions and Relevant Conduct.  The defendant 

acknowledges, understands and agrees that the admissions contained in paragraph 3 and other 

portions of this plea agreement will be used for the purpose of determining his guilt and advisory 

sentencing range under the United States Sentencing Guidelines (“U.S.S.G.”), including the 

calculation of the defendant’s offense level in accordance with U.S.S.G. § 1B1.3(a)(2).  The 

defendant acknowledges, understands and agrees that the conduct charged in any dismissed 

counts of the indictment, as well as all other uncharged, related criminal activity, may be 

considered as “relevant conduct” pursuant to U.S.S.G. § 1B1.3(a)(2) in calculating the offense 

level for the charges to which he is pleading guilty. 

5. Statutory Penalties.  The defendant understands that, upon his plea of guilty to 

Counts 1 and 2 of the superseding information, charging him with Arson, the minimum penalty 

the Court may impose is not less than five (5) years’ imprisonment, while the maximum penalty 

the Court may impose is not more than twenty (20) years’ imprisonment, not more than three (3) 
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years’ supervised release, a $250,000 fine, an order of restitution, and a $100 mandatory special 

assessment, which must be paid in full at the time of sentencing.  The defendant further 

understands that this offense is a Class C felony. 

The defendant understands that, upon his plea of guilty to Count 3 of the superseding 

information, charging him with Damage to Religious Property, the maximum penalty the Court 

may impose is not more than twenty (20) years’ imprisonment, not more than three (3) years’ 

supervised release, a $250,000 fine, an order of restitution, and a $100 mandatory special 

assessment, which must be paid in full at the time of sentencing.  The defendant further 

understands that this offense is a Class C felony. 

The defendant understands that, upon his plea of guilty to Count 4 of the superseding 

information, charging him with violating the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act, the 

maximum penalty the Court may impose is not more than one (1) year imprisonment, not more 

than three (3) years’ supervised release, a $100,000 fine, an order of restitution, and a $100 

mandatory special assessment, which must be paid in full at the time of sentencing.  The 

defendant further understands that this offense is a Class A misdemeanor. 

6. Sentencing Procedures.  The defendant acknowledges, understands and agrees to 

the following: 

a. in determining the appropriate sentence, the Court will consult and 
consider the United States Sentencing Guidelines promulgated by the United 
States Sentencing Commission; these Guidelines, however, are advisory in nature, 
and the Court may impose a sentence either less than or greater than the 
defendant’s applicable Guidelines range, unless the sentence imposed is 
“unreasonable”; 

 
b. the Court will determine the defendant’s applicable Sentencing 

Guidelines range at the time of sentencing; 
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c. in addition to a sentence of imprisonment, the Court may impose a 
term of supervised release of up to three (3) years as to Counts 1, 2, and 3, and up 
to one (1) year as to Count 4; 

 
d. if the defendant violates a condition of his supervised release, the 

Court may revoke his supervised release and impose an additional period of 
imprisonment of up to two (2) years without credit for time previously spent on 
supervised release as to Counts 1, 2, and 3, and up to one (1) year as to Count 4.  
In addition to a new term of imprisonment, the Court also may impose a new 
period of supervised release, the length of which cannot exceed three (3) years as 
to Counts 1, 2 and 3, and one (1) year as to Count 4, less the term of 
imprisonment imposed upon revocation of the defendant’s first supervised 
release; 

 
e. the Court may impose any sentence authorized by law, including a 

sentence that is outside of, or departs from, the applicable Sentencing Guidelines 
range; 

 
f. any sentence of imprisonment imposed by the Court will not allow 

for parole; 
 
g. the Court is not bound by any recommendation regarding the 

sentence to be imposed or by any calculation or estimation of the Sentencing 
Guidelines range offered by the parties or the United States Probation Office; and 

 
h. the defendant may not withdraw his guilty plea solely because of 

the nature or length of the sentence imposed by the Court. 
 

 
7. Government’s Agreements.  Based upon evidence in its possession at this time, 

the United States Attorney’s Office for the Western District of Missouri, as part of this plea 

agreement, agrees not to bring any additional charges against the defendant for any federal 

criminal offenses related to the arson and attempted arson of the Planned Parenthood facility in 

Joplin, Missouri, on October 3, and 4, 2013, and the arson and attempted arson of the Islamic 

Society of Joplin Mosque on July 4, and August 6, 2012, and  for which it has venue and which 

arose out of the defendant’s conduct described above.     
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The defendant understands that this plea agreement does not foreclose any prosecution 

for an act of murder or attempted murder, an act or attempted act of physical or sexual violence 

against the person of another, or a conspiracy to commit any such acts of violence or any 

criminal activity of which the United States Attorney for the Western District of Missouri has no 

knowledge. 

The defendant recognizes that the United States’ agreement to forego prosecution of all 

of the criminal offenses with which the defendant might be charged is based solely on the 

promises made by the defendant in this agreement.  If the defendant breaches this plea 

agreement, the United States retains the right to proceed with the original charges and any other 

criminal violations established by the evidence.  The defendant expressly waives his right to 

challenge the initiation of the dismissed or additional charges against him if he breaches this 

agreement.  The defendant expressly waives his right to assert a statute of limitations defense if 

the dismissed or additional charges are initiated against him following a breach of this 

agreement.  The defendant further understands and agrees that, if the Government elects to file 

additional charges against him following his breach of this plea agreement, he will not be 

allowed to withdraw his guilty plea. 

8. Preparation of Presentence Report.  The defendant understands the United 

States will provide to the Court and the United States Probation Office a government version of 

the offense conduct.  This may include information concerning the background, character and 

conduct of the defendant, including the entirety of his criminal activities.  The defendant 

understands these disclosures are not limited to the counts to which he has pleaded guilty.  The 

United States may respond to comments made or positions taken by the defendant or the 

defendant’s counsel, and to correct any misstatements or inaccuracies.  The United States further 
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reserves its right to make any recommendations it deems appropriate regarding the disposition of 

this case, subject only to any limitations set forth in this plea agreement.  The United States and 

the defendant expressly reserve the right to speak to the Court at the time of sentencing pursuant 

to Rule 32(i)(4) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

9. Withdrawal of Plea.  Either party reserves the right to withdraw from this plea 

agreement for any or no reason at any time prior to the entry of the defendant’s plea of guilty and 

its formal acceptance by the Court.  In the event of such withdrawal, the parties will be restored 

to their pre-plea agreement positions to the fullest extent possible.  However, after the plea has 

been formally accepted by the Court, the defendant may withdraw his pleas of guilty only if the 

Court rejects the plea agreement, or if the defendant can show a fair and just reason for 

requesting the withdrawal.  The defendant understands that, if the Court accepts his pleas of 

guilty and this plea agreement but subsequently imposes a sentence that is outside the 

defendant’s applicable Sentencing Guidelines range, or imposes a sentence that the defendant 

does not expect, like or agree with, he will not be permitted to withdraw his pleas of guilty. 

10. Agreed Guidelines Applications.  With respect to the application of the 

Sentencing Guidelines to this case, the parties stipulate and agree as follows: 

a. The Sentencing Guidelines do not bind the Court and are advisory 
in nature.  The Court may impose a sentence that is either above or below the 
defendant’s applicable Guidelines range, provided the sentence imposed is not 
“unreasonable”; 

 
b. The applicable Guidelines section for the offense of conviction as 

to Counts 1 and 2 is U.S.S.G. § 2K1.4.  The applicable Guidelines section for the 
offense of conviction as to Counts 3 and 4 is U.S.S.G. § 2H1.1; 

c. The defendant has admitted his guilt and clearly accepted 
responsibility for his actions, and has assisted authorities in the investigation or 
prosecution of his own misconduct by timely notifying authorities of his intention 
to enter a plea of guilty, thereby permitting the Government to avoid preparing for 
trial and permitting the Government and the Court to allocate their resources 
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efficiently.  Therefore, he is entitled to a 3-level reduction pursuant to § 3E1.1(b) 
of the Sentencing Guidelines.  The Government, at the time of sentencing, will 
file a written motion with the Court to that effect, unless the defendant: (1) fails to 
abide by all of the terms and conditions of this plea agreement and his pretrial 
release; or (2) attempts to withdraw his guilty pleas, violates the law, or otherwise 
engages in conduct inconsistent with his acceptance of responsibility; 

 
d. There is no agreement between the parties regarding the 

defendant’s criminal history category.  The parties agree that the Court will 
determine his applicable criminal history category after receipt of the presentence 
investigation report prepared by the United States Probation Office; 

 
e. The defendant understands that the estimate of the parties with 

respect to the Guidelines computation set forth in the subsections of this 
paragraph does not bind the Court or the United States Probation Office with 
respect to the appropriate Guidelines levels.  Additionally, the failure of the Court 
to accept these stipulations will not, as outlined in paragraph 9 of this plea 
agreement, provide the defendant with a basis to withdraw his plea of guilty; 

 
f. The defendant understands that the Court may impose any 

sentence authorized by law, including any sentence outside the applicable 
Guidelines range that is not “unreasonable.”  However, while the United States 
does not agree that a sentence outside the Guidelines range is appropriate, the 
defendant may argue for a sentence outside the Guidelines range.  The agreement 
by the Government not to seek a departure from the Guidelines is not binding 
upon the Court or the United States Probation Office, and the Court may impose 
any sentence authorized by law, including any sentence outside the applicable 
Guidelines range that is not “unreasonable”; 

 
g. The defendant consents to judicial fact-finding by a preponderance 

of the evidence for all issues pertaining to the determination of the defendant’s 
sentence, including the determination of any mandatory minimum sentence 
(including the facts that support any specific offense characteristic or other 
enhancement or adjustment), and any legally authorized increase above the 
normal statutory maximum.  The defendant waives any right to a jury 
determination beyond a reasonable doubt of all facts used to determine and 
enhance the sentence imposed, and waives any right to have those facts alleged in 
the indictment.  The defendant also agrees that the Court, in finding the facts 
relevant to the imposition of sentence, may consider any reliable information, 
including hearsay; and 

 
h. The defendant understands and agrees that the factual admissions 

contained in paragraph 3 of this plea agreement, and any admissions that he will 
make during his plea colloquy, support the imposition of the agreed upon 
Guidelines calculations contained in this agreement.  
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11. Effect of Non-Agreement on Guidelines Applications.  The parties understand, 

acknowledge and agree that there are no agreements between the parties with respect to any 

Sentencing Guidelines issues other than those specifically listed in paragraph 10 and its 

subsections.  As to any other Guidelines issues, the parties are free to advocate their respective 

positions at the sentencing hearing. 

12. Change in Guidelines Prior to Sentencing.  The defendant agrees that, if any 

applicable provision of the Guidelines changes after the execution of this plea agreement, then 

any request by the defendant to be sentenced pursuant to the new Guidelines will make this plea 

agreement voidable by the United States at its option.  If the Government exercises its option to 

void the plea agreement, the United States may charge, reinstate, or otherwise pursue any and all 

criminal charges that could have been brought but for this plea agreement. 

13. Government’s Reservation of Rights.  The defendant understands that the 

United States expressly reserves the right in this case to: 

a. oppose or take issue with any position advanced by the defendant 
at the sentencing hearing which might be inconsistent with the provisions of this 
plea agreement; 

 
b. comment on the evidence supporting the charges in the 

superseding information; 
 
c. oppose any arguments and requests for relief the defendant might 

advance on an appeal from the sentences imposed, and that the United States 
remains free on appeal or collateral proceedings to defend the legality and 
propriety of the sentence actually imposed, even if the Court chooses not to 
follow any recommendation made by the United States; and 

 
d. oppose any post-conviction motions for reduction of sentence, or 

other relief. 
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14. Waiver of Constitutional Rights.  The defendant, by pleading guilty, 

acknowledges that he has been advised of, understands, and knowingly and voluntarily waives 

the following rights: 

a. the right to plead not guilty and to persist in a plea of not guilty; 
 
b. the right to be presumed innocent until his guilt has been 

established beyond a reasonable doubt at trial; 
 
c. the right to a jury trial, and at that trial, the right to the effective 

assistance of counsel; 
 
d. the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses who testify 

against him; 
 
e. the right to compel or subpoena witnesses to appear on his behalf; 

and 
 
f. the right to remain silent at trial, in which case his silence may not 

be used against him. 
 
 The defendant understands that, by pleading guilty, he waives or gives up those rights 

and that there will be no trial.  The defendant further understands that, if he pleads guilty, the 

Court may ask him questions about the offenses to which he pleaded guilty, and if the defendant 

answers those questions under oath and in the presence of counsel, his answers may later be used 

against him in a prosecution for perjury or making a false statement.  The defendant also 

understands that he has pleaded guilty to a felony offenses and, as a result, will lose his right to 

possess a firearm or ammunition and might be deprived of other rights, such as the right to vote 

or register to vote, hold public office, or serve on a jury. 

15. Waiver of Appellate and Post-Conviction Rights. 

a. The defendant acknowledges, understands and agrees that, by 
pleading guilty pursuant to this plea agreement, he waives his right to appeal or 
collaterally attack a finding of guilt following the acceptance of this plea 
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agreement, except on grounds of (1) ineffective assistance of counsel; or (2) 
prosecutorial misconduct; and 

 
b. The defendant expressly waives his right to appeal his sentence, 

directly or collaterally, on any ground except claims of: (1) ineffective assistance 
of counsel; (2) prosecutorial misconduct; or (3) an illegal sentence.  An “illegal 
sentence” includes a sentence imposed in excess of the statutory maximum, but 
does not include less serious sentencing errors, such as a misapplication of the 
Sentencing Guidelines, an abuse of discretion, or the imposition of an 
unreasonable sentence.  However, if the United States exercises its right to appeal 
the sentence imposed as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3742(b), the defendant is 
released from this waiver and may, as part of the Government’s appeal, cross-
appeal his sentence as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3742(a) with respect to any 
issues that have not been stipulated to or agreed upon in this agreement. 

 
 

16. Financial Obligations.  By entering into this plea agreement, the defendant 

represents that he understands and agrees to the following financial obligations: 

a. The Court must order restitution to the victims of the offense to 
which the defendant is pleading guilty.  The defendant agrees that the Court may 
order restitution in connection with the conduct charged in any counts of the 
indictment which are to be dismissed and all other uncharged, related criminal 
activity; 

 
b. The United States may use the Federal Debt Collection Procedures 

Act and any other remedies provided by law to enforce any restitution order that 
may be entered as part of the sentence in this case and to collect any fine; 

 
c. The defendant will fully and truthfully disclose all assets and 

property in which he has any interest, or over which the defendant exercises 
control, directly or indirectly, including assets and property held by a spouse, 
nominee or other third party.  The defendant’s disclosure obligations are ongoing, 
and are in force from the execution of this agreement until the defendant has 
satisfied the restitution order in full; 

 
d. Within ten (10) days of the execution of this plea agreement, at the 

request of the USAO, the defendant agrees to execute and submit: (1) a Tax 
Information Authorization form; (2) an Authorization to Release Information; (3) 
a completed financial disclosure statement; and (4) copies of financial information 
that the defendant submits to the U.S. Probation Office.  The defendant 
understands that compliance with these requests will be taken into account when 
the United States makes a recommendation to the Court regarding the defendant's 
acceptance of responsibility; 
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e. At the request of the USAO, the defendant agrees to undergo any 

polygraph examination the United States might choose to administer concerning 
the identification and recovery of substitute assets and restitution; 

 
f. The defendant hereby authorizes the USAO to obtain a credit 

report pertaining to him to assist the USAO in evaluating the defendant’s ability 
to satisfy any financial obligations imposed as part of the sentence; 

 
g. The defendant understands that a Special Assessment will be 

imposed as part of the sentence in this case.  The defendant promises to pay the 
Special Assessment of $400.00 by submitting a satisfactory form of payment to 
the Clerk of the Court prior to appearing for the sentencing proceeding in this 
case.  The defendant agrees to provide the Clerk’s receipt as evidence of his 
fulfillment of this obligation at the time of sentencing; 

 
h. The defendant certifies that he has made no transfer of assets or 

property for the purpose of: (1) evading financial obligations created by this 
Agreement; (2) evading obligations that may be imposed by the Court; or (3) 
hindering efforts of the USAO to enforce such financial obligations.  Moreover, 
the defendant promises that he will make no such transfers in the future; and 

 
i. In the event the United States learns of any misrepresentation in 

the financial disclosure statement, or of any asset in which the defendant had an 
interest at the time of this plea agreement that is not disclosed in the financial 
disclosure statement, and in the event such misrepresentation or nondisclosure 
changes the estimated net worth of the defendant by ten thousand dollars 
($10,000.00) or more, the United States may at its option: (1) choose to be 
relieved of its obligations under this plea agreement; or (2) let the plea agreement 
stand, collect the full forfeiture, restitution and fines imposed by any criminal or 
civil judgment, and also collect 100% (one hundred percent) of the value of any 
previously undisclosed assets.  The defendant agrees not to contest any collection 
of such assets.  In the event the United States opts to be relieved of its obligations 
under this plea agreement, the defendant’s previously entered pleas of guilty shall 
remain in effect and cannot be withdrawn. 
 
17. Waiver of FOIA Request.  The defendant waives all of his rights, whether 

asserted directly or by a representative, to request or receive from any department or agency of 

the United States any records pertaining to the investigation or prosecution of this case including, 

without limitation, any records that may be sought under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 

U.S.C. § 552, or the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. 
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18. Waiver of Claim for Attorney’s Fees.  The defendant waives all of his claims 

under the Hyde Amendment, 18 U.S.C. § 3006A, for attorney’s fees and other litigation 

expenses arising out of the investigation or prosecution of this matter. 

19. Defendant’s Breach of Plea Agreement.  If the defendant commits any crimes, 

violates any conditions of release, or violates any term of this plea agreement between the 

signing of this plea agreement and the date of sentencing, or fails to appear for sentencing, or if 

the defendant provides information to the Probation Office or the Court that is intentionally 

misleading, incomplete or untruthful, or otherwise breaches this plea agreement, the United 

States will be released from its obligations under this agreement.  The defendant, however, will 

remain bound by the terms of the agreement, and will not be allowed to withdraw his plea of 

guilty. 

The defendant also understands and agrees that, in the event he violates this plea 

agreement, all statements made by him to law enforcement agents subsequent to the execution of 

this plea agreement, any testimony given by him before a grand jury or any tribunal, or any leads 

from such statements or testimony, shall be admissible against him in any and all criminal 

proceedings.  The defendant waives any rights that he might assert under the United States 

Constitution, any statute, Rule 11(f) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 410 of the 

Federal Rules of Evidence, or any other federal rule that pertains to the admissibility of any 

statements made by him subsequent to this plea agreement. 

20. Defendant’s Representations.  The defendant acknowledges that he has entered 

into this plea agreement freely and voluntarily after receiving the effective assistance, advice and 

approval of counsel.  The defendant acknowledges that he is satisfied with the assistance of 

counsel, and that counsel has fully advised him of his rights and obligations in connection with 
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this plea agreement.  The defendant further acknowledges that no threats or promises, other than 

the promises contained in this plea agreement, have been made by the United States, the Court, 

his attorneys, or any other party to induce him to enter his plea of guilty. 

21. No Undisclosed Terms.  The United States and the defendant acknowledge and 

agree that the above stated terms and conditions, together with any written supplemental 

agreement that might be presented to the Court in camera, constitute the entire plea agreement 

between the parties, and that any other terms and conditions not expressly set forth in this 

agreement or any written supplemental agreement do not constitute any part of the parties’ 

agreement and will not be enforceable against either party. 

22. Standard of Interpretation.  The parties agree that, unless the constitutional 

implications inherent in plea agreements require otherwise, this plea agreement should be 

interpreted according to general contract principles and the words employed are to be given their 

normal and ordinary meanings.  The parties further agree that, in interpreting this agreement, any 

drafting errors or ambiguities are not to be automatically construed against either party, whether 

or not that party was involved in drafting or modifying this agreement. 

      Tammy Dickinson 
      United States Attorney 
 
     By   

/s/ James J. Kelleher 
Dated: 4-18-2016    James J. Kelleher 
      Assistant United States Attorney 
      Missouri Bar No. 51921 
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 I have consulted with my attorney and fully understand all of my rights with respect to 
the offenses charged in the superseding information.  Further, I have consulted with my attorney 
and fully understand my rights with respect to the provisions of the Sentencing Guidelines.  I 
have read this plea agreement and carefully reviewed every part of it with my attorney.  I 
understand this plea agreement and I voluntarily agree to it. 
 
 
Dated: 4-18-2016    /s/ Jedediah Stout 
      Jedediah Stout 
      Defendant 
 
 I am defendant Jedediah Stout’s attorney.  I have fully explained to him his rights with 
respect to the offenses charged in the superseding information.  Further, I have reviewed with 
him the provisions of the Sentencing Guidelines which might apply in this case.  I have carefully 
reviewed every part of this plea agreement with him.  To my knowledge, Jedediah Stout’s 
decision to enter into this plea agreement is an informed and voluntary one. 
 
 
Dated: 4-18-2016    /s/ David Mercer 
      David Mercer 
      Attorney for Defendant 
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Count One 
{18 u.s.c. §248] 

/Intentionally Damaging a Reprodu~tiue Health F'aci.Uty] 

Tho United States Attorney charges that: 

On or about April 11, 2013, in Monroe County within tl1e Southern District of 

Indiana, defendant BENJAMIN D. CURELL intentionally damaged the property of 

a facility that provided reproductive·ht;alth services and BEN.JAMIN D. CURELL 

did so knowingly and because the facility was being used to provide reproductive-

health services. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 248(a)(3). 

1 

SEPHH.HO TT 
United States Attorney 
Southt~rn District of Indiana 

• 

,, ·,, 
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""" . 

STATE OF INDIANA ) 
) SS: 

COUNTY OF MARION ) 

Sharon M. ,fackaon, being first duly sworn, upon her oath deposes and says 

that she is an Assistant United States Attorney in and for the Southern District of 

Indiana, that she makes this affidavit for and on behalf af the United States of 

America and that the allegations in the foregoing Information are true as she is 

informed and verily believes. 

Sharon M. Jackson 
Assistant United States Att01•ney 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public, on this !J:!!:_ day of 
May, 2014. 

~ .. 4M-
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: January 21, 2016 

My County of Residence: Hendricb 

2 
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AO 2458 (Rev. 09/13) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 1 

UNITED STATES DISTRJCTCOURT 

Southern District of Indiana 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

JUDGMENT JN A CRIMINAL CASE 
v. 

BENJAMIN D. CURELL 

THE DEFENDANT: 
~pleaded guilty to count(s) 

Case Number: I :14CR00098-00I 

USM Number: 12349-028 

Daniel C. Reuter 
Defendant's Attorney 

~--------~-------------------------

0 pleaded no lo contendere to count(s) -------------------------------
which was accepted by the court. 

D was found guilty on count(s) 
after a plea of not guilty. 

The defendant is adjudicated guilty of these offenses: 

Title & Section Nature of Offense 
18 u.s.c. § 248(a)(3) Intentionally Damaging a Reproductive Health Facility 

Offense Ended 
4/11/2013 

!&.!!!!! 
1 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through __ 4 _____ of this judg111ent. The sentence is imposed pursuant to 
the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. 

D The defendant has been found not guilty on count(s) 

D Count(s) D is Dare dismissed on the motion of the United States. 

It is ordered that the defendant must notify the United States attorney for this district within 30 days of any change of name, 
residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assess1nents imposed by this judgment are fully paid. If 
ordered to pay restitution, the defendant must notify the court and United States attorney of material changes in econo1nic 
circumstances. 

A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY<""'"""" £f/· .,,.('' 
Laura A. Briggs, Clerk ii/~®" ''.'i:; ; _. -J. . 
U.S. District Court :t'. · ' o '·11: 

Southern District of Indiana \~~ -', ~ .. /,~~·~/ 

By<6...< ~-~·?f''i~'' "f Deputy Clerk 

7/1/2014 
Date ofhnposition of Judgment 

~!!JiJ)~,~~---M{,;[{ft/;; . 
Unil~J Sta agistmteJudge 
Southern D trict oflndiara 

07/02/2014 

Date 
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AO 2458 (Rev. 09/13) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 4-Probation 

DEFENDANT: BENJAMIN D CURELL 
CASE NUMBER: I :14CR00098-00I 

PROBATION 
The defendant is hereby sentenced to probation for a tenn of: 3 years, concurrent with the 
sentence of probation hnposed in State of Indiana v. Benjamin David Cure II, cause nun1ber 
53C05-1304-FC-000371 

The defendant shall not co1nmit another federal, state or local critne. 

Judgment---Page _2_ of __ 4_ 

The defendant shall not unlawfully possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain from any unlawful use ofa 
controlled substance. The defendant shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of placement on probation and at least two periodic 
drug tests thereafter. 

D The above drug testing condition is suspended, based on the court's determination that the defendant poses a low risk of 

future substance abuse. (Check, if applicable.) 

~ The defendant shall not possess a firearm, ammunition, destructive device, or any other dangerous weapon. (Check, if applicable.) 

[lg The defendant shall cooperate in the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (Check, if applicable.) 

D The defondant shall comply with the requirements of the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (42 U.S.C. § 16901, et 
seq.) as directed by the probation officer, the Bureau of Prisons, or any state sex offender registration agency in which he or she 
resides, works, is a student, or was convicted ofa qualifying offense. (Check, If applicable.) 

D The defendant shall participate in an approved program for domestic violence. (Check, If applicable.) 

If this judgment imposes a fine or restitution, it is a condition of probation that the defendant pay in accordance with the 
Schedule of Payments sheet of this judgment. 

The defendant must comply with the standard conditions that have been adopted by this court as well as with any additional 
conditions on the attached page. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 
1) the defendant shall not leave the judicial district without the permission of the court or probation officer; 

2) the defundant shall report to the probation officer in a n1anner and frequency directed by the court or probation ofiicer; 

3) the defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow the instructions of the probation officer; 

4) the defendant shall support his or her dependents and meet other family responsibilities; 

5) the defendant shall work regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, or 
other acceptable reasons; 

6) the defendant shall notify the probation officer at least ten days prior to any change in residence or employ1nent; 

7) the defendant shall refrain fro1n excessive use of alcohol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer any 
controlled substance or any paraphernalia related to any controlled substances, except as prescribed by a physician; 

8) the defendant shall not frequent places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered; 

9) the defendant shall not associate with any persons engaged in crin1inal activity and shall not associate with any person convicted 
ofa felony, unless granted pern1ission to do so by the probation officer; 

10) the defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit hin1 or her at any time at home or elsewhere and shall permit confiscation 
of any contraband observed in plain view of the probation officer; 

11) the defendant shall notify the probation officer within seventyRtwo hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enforcement 
officer; 

12) the defendant shall not enter into any agree1nent to act as an infonner or a special agent ofa law enforcement agency without 
the pern1ission of the court; and 

13) as directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify third parties ofrisks that may be occasioned by the defendant's 
crituinal record or personal history or characteristics and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and to 
confinn the de!Cndant's compliance with such notification requirement. 
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AO 245B (Rev. 09/13) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 4C- Probation 

DEFENDANT: BENJAMIN D CURELL 
CASE NUMBER: I :14CR00098-00I 

Judgment-Page 2.01 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

1. The defendant shall provide the probation officer access to any requested financial information. 

of __ 4~-

Upon a finding ofa violation of probation or supervised release, I understand that the court inay (1) revoke supervision, (2) 
extend the term of supervision, and/or (3) 1nodify the condition of supervision. 

These conditions have been read to me. I fully understand the conditions and have been provided a copy of them. 

(Signed) 
Defendant Date 

U.S. Probation Offtcer/Designated Witness Date 
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AO 245B (Rev. 09/13) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 5 - Criminal Monetary Penalties 

DEFENDANT: BENJAMIN D CURELL 
CASE NUMBER: I :14CR00098-00I 

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 

Judgment-Page _3_ of _4 __ 

The defendant must pay the total criminal monetary penalties under the schedule of payments on Sheet 6. 

Assessment Restitution 
TOTALS $ 25.00 $ $ 22,822.14 

D The determination of restitution is deferred until . An Amended Judgment in a Criminal Case (A0245C) will be ----
entered after such detennination. 

D The defendant must make restitution (including community restitution) to the following payees in the amount listed below. 

If the defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportioned payment, unless specified 
otherwise in the priority order or percentage payment column below. However, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(i), all nonfederal 
victims must be paid before the United States is paid. 

Name of Payee 
Planned Parenthood 
Tim Ellis Realtors & 

Auctioneers 

TOTALS 

Total Loss* 
$8,458.14 

$14,364.00 

$ ___ $~2_2~,8_22~.1_4~--

D Restitution an1ount ordered pursuant to plea agreement $ 

Restitution Ordered 
$8,458.14 

$14,364.00 

$ ___ $~2_2~,8_22_.1~4 __ _ 

----------

Priority or Percentage 

D The defendant 1nust pay interest on restitution and a fine of more than $2,500, unless the restitution or fine is paid in full before 
the fifteenth day after the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(1). All of the payment options on Sheet 6 may be 
subject to penalties for delinquency and default, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(g). 

0 The court detennined that the defendant does not have the ability to pay interest and it is ordered that: 

D the interest requirement is waived for the D fine D restitution. 

D the interest requirement for the 0 fine D restitution is tnodificd as follows: 

* Findings for the total a111ount of losses are required under Chapters 109A, 110, 11 OA, and 1 l 3A of Title 18 for offenses co1n111itted 
on or after September 13, 1994, but before April 23, 1996. 
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AO 245B (Rev. 09/13) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 6- Schedule of Payments 

DEFENDANT: BENJAMIN D CURELL 
CASE NUMBER: I :14CR00098-001 

Judgment- Page 4 of 4 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having assessed the defendant's ability to pay, payment of the total crilninal monetary penalties is due as follows: 

A 0 Lump sun1 pay1nent of$ due immediately, balance due 

D not later than , or 
~~---~~---~ D in accordance D C, D D, D E,or D Gbelow;or 

B 1:8] Payment to begin immediately (may be combined with D C, D D, or 1:8] G below); or 

C D Payment in (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of $ over a period of 

(e.g., months or years), to co1n1nence (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after the date of this judgment; or -----
D 0 Payn1ent in (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of $ over a period of 

(e.g., months or years}, to commence (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from itnprisonment to a 
term of supervision; or 

E D Pay1nent during the term of supervised release will commence within (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from 
imprison1nent. The court will set the pay1nent plan based on an assess1nent of the defendant's ability to pay at that thne; 

F D If this case involves other defendants, each may be held jointly and severally liable for payment ofall or part of the 
restitution ordered herein and the Court n1ay order such payment in the future. The victims' recovery is lin1ited to the 
amount of loss, and the defendant's liability for restitution ceases if and when the victin1s receive full restitution. 

G 1:8:1 Special instructions regarding the payment ofcrhninal monetary penalties: 

Pay1nent shall be 1nade directly to the Monroe County, Indiana, Clerk's Office, as ordered under cause nu1nber 53C05- · 
13 04-FC-0003 71. 

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise, if this judg1nent hnposes ilnprisonn1ent, pay1nent of crhninal 1nonetary penalties 
is due during hnpriso111nent. All crhninal monetary penalties, except those pay1nents 1nade through the Federal Bureau of Prisons' 
In1nate Financial Responsibility Pro grain, arc made to the clerk of the court. 

The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any crhninal 1nonetary penalties hnposed. 

D Joint and Several 

Defendant and Co-DefendantNa1nes and Case Ntunbers (including defendant number), Total A1nount, Joint and Several 
Amount, and corresponding payee, if appropriate. 

Defendant Name Case N u1nber Joint & Several A1nount 

D The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution. 

D The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s): 

D The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States: 

Payments shall be applied in the following order: (I) assessment, (2) restitution principal, (3) restitution interest, (4) tine principal, 
(5) fine interest, (6) co1n1nunity restitution, (7) penalties, and (8) costs, including cost of prosecution and court costs. 
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RECEIVED 
FEB 11 2016 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

CLERK, U.S.OISTAICTCOUAT 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff: 

v. 

MICHAEL JOHN HARRIS, 

Defendant. 

llo-mj~SI Hi3> 
INFORMATION 

18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(l) 
l 8 u.s.c. § 248(b)(1) 

TIIE UNITED STA"JES ATTORNEY CHARGES THAT: 

CQUNTl 
(Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances) 

On or about May 12, 2014, in the State and District of Minnesota, the defendant, 

MICHAEL JOHN HARRIS, 

by force and threat of force, intentionally injured, intimidated, Interfered with, and 

al.tempted to injure, intimidate, and interfere with, another person associated with a clinic 

that provides reproductive health services, because that person was and had been, and in 

order to intimidate thai. person and any other person from, obtaining and providing 

reproductive health services. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 248(a)( 1) and 248(b )(I). 

r ''.,-, ·-· . ....,,. "-: _,_ ___ --
y (~ t"\ i\l f\\ r: '' 

j 

FEB 1 2 ?nm I 
U.S. DISTB!CT C0Ub1M~1~ 
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COUNT2 
(Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances) 

On or about May 12, 2014, in the State and District of Minnesota, the defendant, 

MICHAEL JOHN HARRIS, 

by force and threat of force, intentionally injured, intimidated, interfered with, and 

attempted to injure, intimidate, and Interfere with, another person associated with a cllnic 

that provides reproductive health services, because that person was and had been, and in 

order to intimidate that person and any other person from, obtaining and providing 

reproductive health services. 

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 248(a)(1) and 248(b)(l). 

2 

ANDREW M. LUGER 
UN1TED STATES ATTORNEY 

MANDA M. SERTICH 
ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY 
Attorney ID No. 4289039 

&-u~Jlll- R;~/;vkdw-V 
RISA BERKOWER 
TRIAL A 110RNEY 
U.S. Department of Justlce 
Civil Rights Division, Criminal Section 
950 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA " 

Criminal No. · 14:> Wlj <lJ I /4f) 

UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA, 

Plaintiff, 

v. PLEA AGRF..£MENT AND 
SENTENCING STIPULATIONS 

MICHAEL HARlUS, 

Defendant, 

The United States of America and Michael I-Iams (hereinafter referred to as "Defendant") 

agree to resolve this case on the terms and conditions that follow. This plea agreement binds 

only Defendant, th.e United States Attorney's Office for the District of Minnesota, and the Civil 

Rights Division of the United States Department of Justice. This agreement does not bind any 

other United States Attorney's Office or any other federal or state agency. 

1. ~harg!!ll.-; Defendant agrees to plead guilty to Count I and Count 2 of the 

Information, which charge Defe11dant with two separate violations of Title 18, United States 

Code, Sectio11248(a)(l), Preedom of Access to Clinic Bntnmces. 

2. F1st11al By.I§.. The parties agree on the following factual basis for the plea: 

a. Comxt 1: On or about May 12, 2014, in the State and Dist11ct of Minnesota, 
Defendant, acting by foreo and threat of furee, inte11tionally injm·ed, intimidated, 
and interfored with, and attempted to injure, intimidate, and interfere with, a 
person associated with a clinic that pmvides reproductive health services in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, because that person was and had been, and in order to 
intimidate that person and any other person from, obtaining and providing 
reproductive health services. Specifically, Defendant made a telephone call to a 
clinic that provides reproductive health services in Minneapolis., Minnesota, in 
which Defendant threatened to kill the recipient of the call with his bare hands 
and to cut the recipient's head o:ffwith a band saw. Defendant made these thr<ilats 
because the recipient was and had been, and in 01·der to intimidate the recipient 
and any other person from, obtaillillg and providing reproductive health services. 

r--~S~CA"""N.,.,N""'E=D--. 

MAR 0 2 2015 

U.S. OISTRlCT COURT ST. PAUL 
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b. ~.l: On or about May·l2, 2014, in the State and District of Minnesota, 
Defendant, acting by foroe and threat of force, intentionally injured, intimidated, 
and interfered with, and attempted to injure, intimidate., and interfere with, a 
pe!'llon associated with a clin.ic that provides reproductive health services in 

. Minneapolis, Minnesota, because that person wa.q and had been, and in order to 
intimidate that person and any other person from, obtaining and providing 
reproductive health services, Specifically, Defendant made a telephone call to a 
second clinic that provides reproductive health services in Minnoopolis, 
Minnesota, in whlch Defendant told the recipient that he was going to kill the 
recipient and the recipient's co-workers, and that he was g!Jing to travel' to the 
clinic and shoot everyone present. Defendant made these threats because the 
recipient \Vl!S and had been, and in order to intimidate the recipient and any other 
pC!'llon from, obtaining and providing reproductive health services. 

c. Reley1!1U ggru:luct: On or about Mlly 13, 2014, in the State and District of 
Minnesota, Defendant made a i;econd telephone call to the second clinic that 
provides reproductive health services that Deftmdant had called the previous day. 
In that call, Defendant told the recipient that he was a detective and asked for the 
home address of one of the clinic's doctors, because, Defendant stated, that doctor 
had killed someone and needed to be arrested. Defendant then threatened to arrest 
everyone in the clinic and put them in a cage. Defendant then stated that he was 
ten minutes away from the clinic and ubrnptly ended the call. · 

\ 

3. Waivet gflndlctment. Defendant agrees to waive indictment by a grand jury 011 

these charges !lnd to co~1sent to the filing of a criminal information. Defendant further agrees to 

execut(1 a written waiver of Defendant's rights to be indicted by a grand jury for these offenses. 

4. Waiver ofl"retrial Moti@s. · Defendant understands and agrees that he has 

certain rights to file pretrial motions in t!tis case. As part. of this plea agreement, and based upon 

tho concessions of the United States contained herein, Defendant knowingly, willingly, and 

voluntarily gives up the right to file and/or litigate pretrial motions in t!tis case. 

5. §t11:t1,t12ry Penal!.!!!§· The parties agree that, because Defendant does not have a 

prior conviction under 18 U.S.C. § 248, Counts I and 2 of the foformation each cruTy a statut(Jry 

penalty of: 

a. a.mmdmum of one year imprisonment; 
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b. a supervised release term of one year; 

c. a fine of up to $100,000; . . 
d. a mandatory special assessment of $25; and 

e. payment of mandatory restitution in any amount, if ordered by the Court. 

6. ig!j!VQC!ltion of Supervised Release. Defendant understands thut if he violates 

any condition of supervised release, Defendant could be sentenced to an additional term of 

imprisonment up to the length nfthe original supervised release tenn. 

7. G11ld§jln9 GJjlljl!!aliw\1i. The pruties acknowledge that Defendant will be 

sentenced in accordance wit~ 18 U.S.C. § 355 l, et seq. Nothing in this plea agreement should be 

construed to limit the parties from presenting any and all relevant evidence to the Court at 

sentencing. The parties also acknowledge that the Court will consider the United Stutes 

Sentencing Guidelines independently and is not bound by any agreement between the parties 

concerning the Sentencing Guidelines. Acknowledging lhis, the parties stfplllate to the following 

guideline calculations: 

a. )311se Offerise Leys;!. The parties agree !hat the base offense level for a violation 
of 18 U.S.C. § 248(a)(l) is 10. (U.S.S.O. § 2HL l). 

b. Qrouping. The parties agree U.S.S.O. § 301 .4 provides for a 2-level increase of 
the total offense level because Count 1 and Count 2 in the Information are not 
grouped together as closely related counts under U.S.S.G. § 30 l .2. 

c. &.@epl1!ncc£>fRespqnsil;iilitic. The government agrees to recommend that 
Defendant rooeive a 2-level reduction for acceptance of responsibllity and to 
make any appropriatll motions wilh the Court. However, Defendant understands 
and agroos that this recommendation ls conditioned upon the following: (i) 
Defendant testifies truthfully during the change of plea and sentencing hearings.; 
(ii) Defendant cooperates with the Probation Office in the pre-sentence 
investigation, including disclosure of truthful and accurate financial info1mation 
to the Probation Office; and (iii) Defendant commits no acts and makes no 
smteml:lllts inconsistent with acceptance ofresponsibllity. (U.S.S.O. § 3El .I(a)}. 

( 
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The parties agroo that no other adjustments from Chaptc1· 3 of the Sentencing 
. Guidelines apply here. 

d. Tgt!il Offense Leyll;I. 1'he parties agroo that the total offense level for Defendant, 
based on a guilty plea to Count land Count 2 in the Information, is 10. 

. . 
e. Qriminal Histoa C'{ltegozy. Based on the lnfonnation available at this time, the 

parties believe tlmt Defendant's criminal history category is I. This does not 
constitute a stipulation, but a belief bailed on an assessment of the information 
currently known. Defendant's actual criminal histol')' categol')' will be determined 
by the Court based on the information presented in the Presentence Report imd by 

· the parties at the lime of sentencing. Defendtmt understands that if the · 
presentence investigation reveals any prior adult or juvenHe sentence that should 
be .inch1ded in h.is criminal history under the U.S. Sentencing G\ridclines, 
Defendant will be sentenced based on his !rue erimlruil history, and he will not be 
pennitted to withdraw from tliis Plea Agreement. (U.S.S.G. § 4Al.l). 

f, Guideline Range, The parties agree that, for a total offense level of 10 and a 
criminal history eategOI')' ofI, the Sentencing Guidelines imprisonment range is 6 
to 12 months otimprisonment. 

g. Eligibility fQC Probation: The parties agree tllat, for a total offense level of 10 and 
a criminal history category ofl, the applicable guidelines rmge falls within Zone 
B of the sentencing table. Accordingly, the parties agree that the Sentencing 
Guidelines authorize n sentence of probation if the Court imposes a condition or 
combination of conditions requiring intem1ittent confinement, comm\mity 
confinement, or home detention as provided in U.S.S.G. § 5Cl.l(c)(3). The 
parties agree that, should the Court impose a sentence of probation, the term of 
probation shall be at least one year and no more thm five years. (U.S.S.G. §§ 
SBl.1, SBL2(a)(l)). ' 

h. ~.For an adjusted offunse level o:f 111, the fine range under the 
Sentencing Guidelines is $2,000 to $20,000. (U.S.S .. O. § 5El .2). 

L ~. lfthe Court imp9ses a term ofimprisomnent of more than 
one year, the Sentencing Guidelines require that the Court impose a term of 
supervised release of up tu one year. If the Court imposes a term of lmpdsonment 
of less than one yeat; tho Sentencing Guidelines provide that the Court muy 
impose a term ohupervised release of up to one year. (U.S.S.G. §§ 5DLJ, 
m1~. · 

j, ~smtencing Reoomm~ndnt!on aml D~. Defendant reserves the right to 
make a motion for departures from the applicable Guidelines. Defendant further 
reserves the right to argue for a sentence outside the apptlcab'le Guidelines range. 
Based on the facts known to the Government at the time of the execution of this 

4 
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plea agreement, .the Government agrees to re<1uest a sentence at the low end of the 
Guidellnes range s.tipulated to by the parties in this agreement. The Government 
reserves the right to seek a sentence exceeding the low end of the Guidelines 
range stipulated to by the.parties In this agreement if new facts warranting such a 
change are discovered prior to sentencing, · 

8, Diwr\ltign of tilt Cqt1rt. The foregoing stipulations are bind.ing on the parties 

but do not bind the Court, The parties understand that the Sentenoing Guidelines are advisory 

and that their application is a matter that falls solely within the Court's discretion. The Comt 

may make its own determlnation regarding the applicable Guidelines factors and the applicable 

criminal history category, The Court may also depart from the applicable Guidellnes range. If 

the Court detem1ines that th11 applicable Guideline calculations or Defendant's criminal history 

category are different from that stated above, the parties may not withdraw from this agreement, 

and Defendant will bo sentenced pursuant to the Comt's determinations. 

9. 1?11\lc!lll t\H@Smeut. The Guidelines require payment of a special assessment in 

the amount of $25 for each count of which Defendant is convicted. (U.S.S,O, §5El .3). This 

special assessment of$50 becomes due and payable at sentencing. 

l 0. Jl&stitutlon. Defendant understands and agrees tltat the Mandatory Victim 

Restitution Act, 18 U.S.C, § 3663A, applies and that the Court is required to order Defendant to 

make restitution to tl1e v.ict!ms of the crime. There is no agreement with regard to the amount of 

restitution, if any; however, Defendant understands and agrees the Court may order Defendant to 

make 1-estltution to any victims of his crimes re~dless of whether the victim was named in the 

Information or whether th<l victim is Included in the count of convictions, 

I I. Waivers of Appal and Coll11t11ml Attack. The parties understand that 18 

U,S.C. § 3742 aftbrds them the right to appeal the sentence imposed in this case. 

Acknowledging this right, the parties hereby waive all rights conferred by 18 U.S.C. § 3742 to 

s 
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appeal Defundant's l!e11tence, except that Defendant may appeal the sentence if the term of 

imprisonment imposed is greater than the high erid of the applicable Guidelines range as 

determined by the Court, and the Government may appeaJ the sentence if the term of 

imprisonment is less than the low end of the applicable Guidelines range as determined by the 

Court. In addition, Defendant expt'essly waives the right to petition under 28 U.S.C. § 2255. 

However, the waivers noted above shall not apply to a post-conviction collateral attack or direct 

appeal based on a claim of an uneonstltutional sentence or on a claim of i~effective assistance of 

counsel. Defendant has discussed these rights with Defendant's attorney. Defendant 

understsnds the rights being waived, and Defendant waives tllese l'ights knowingly, intelligently, 

and voluntal'ily, 

12. :Wol:v~r SlfRl1dits IJnder l?ed, j., Ev!g. 410. In au effort to resolve this matter in 

a timely fashion and showing good fuith while coopering with the Oovemment, Defendant 

agrees to knowingly, vo!untl!rily, and expressly waive any .rights pursnant to Rule 410 of the 

Federal Rules of Evidence. Defendant understands and agrees that in the event that Defendant 

violates the plea agreement, Defendant withdraws his decision to plead guilty, or Defendant's 

guilty plea ls later withdrawn, any statements made by Defendunt to law enforcement agents or 

to an attorney for the prosecuting authority (including, but not limited to, statements made during 

plea discussions, any statements made during any court proceeding involving Defondai1t' s plea 

·of guilty, and any factual bases or summaries signed by Defendant or agreed to by Defendant 

under oath, or any other state!nents made by Defendant in court prooei:xlings, and any testimony 

given by Defenddnt before a grand jury or any tribunal or court, and any lends from such 

statements or restimnny), shall .be admissible for all purposes against Defertdant in any and al I 

criminal proceedings; 

6 
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13. Joint R,ooop1mendalfon Concendng Terms of Probatiop or Su11ervlspd 

B&J,ooa. Should the Court impose a probationary sentence, the parties jointly recommend the 

following terms of probation t-0 the Court: that Defendant b'Uccessfully complete an intensive 

alcohol treatmoot program; that Defenda11t complete lOO hours of oommunity service; that 

.Defendant stay awi1y from, and have no oontact of any kind with, either Planned Parenthood of 

Minneapolis, Mi.tmesota, or the Office of Dr. Mildred Hanson in Minneapolis, Mim1esota; that . 

Defendant not commit any violation of federal, state, or local crimlnaJ law; and that Defendant 

be subject to strict supervision by the U.S. :Probation Office. Sliould the Court instead sentence 

Defendant to a term of imprisonment followed by supervi~ release, the parties jointly 

recommend that these conditions be imposed on Defendant as terms of his supervised release. 

14. C!Wlpll);te Agrnemmt. This, along with any agreement signed by the parties 

· before entry of plea, is the entire agreement and understanding between the United States and 

Defendant. 

Date: 1, /l-/ I (. 
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ANDREW M. LUGER. 
UNITED STATBS ATTORNEY 

MANDA M. SER.TICH 
ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY 
Attorney ID No. 4289039 

~~~ BY:RiABER.KOWER 
TRJAL ATTORNEY 
U.S. Pepartment of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 

. <1~ 

~HARRIS 
Defendant 
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Date: ~-~ 
JAMES BECKER, ESQ. 
Counsel for Defendent 
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